



Red Cross Blood Giinic
y'l’ V
Hl^ALp; BOB MORRISON' was a visitor to ;the Red
Cr6ss. Bldod bbpor :olinlc, w is being held today and tomorrow 
in the United Church Hall. Mofrlson was on hand when the big 
Red Gross yan. thejmoblle clinic, rolled up to unload the equipment 
as shown'above, and Bob vyas on hand with his camera to follow 
Pete^^uter, local chairman pf the Rod Cross Blood Transfusion Ser­
vice cbnfimittee, as he was routed with pleasant efficiency through 
the 'cllrilc at noon today. . - ^ y ^
A'^COKE AND A CHAT with Nurse Cathy O’Sullivan R.N., Was 
enjoyed; by Mi*. Suter as he awaited the call. ’
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Voting on the gas franchise bylaw may not take ^ 
place until early in January of 1966 as a result of City 
Council’s decision, reached Monday, to give further 
study to the proposed agreement between the City and 
the Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., before giving the bylaw 
its initial reading.
•Hi Monday was the deadline, ac­
cording to the Municipal Act, if 
the bylaw was to bo given its 
first reading and the necessary 
advertising authorized to be cur­
ried out before voting day on Dc- 
ceniber 11.
Expense and trouble of a separ­
ate poll for the gas franchl.se by­
law was considered justified by 
counc^ in view of the Importance 
of the agreement which, If ap­
proved, will empower the Inland 
Natqral Gas Co. Ltd., to install 
an undergrouhil gas distribution 
systexi^ and retail propane or na­
tural gas to consumers within the 
city for a period of 21 years.
Mayor Oscar Matson kated 
that he wasn’t quite satisfied with 
tiie clause covering labor which, 
in the mayor’s opinipn, appeared 
to give the company too free a 
hand;‘T : want local labor to 
benefit: from this,” the tnayor 
said^'"!-.. v'. y,
Mayor Matson also: informed 
council -that. he was hoping 
somethiiig could be done for the 
L.^' and??.: Gas: Co. ' Ltd., “which 
has a - sizabley investment here.” 
Negotiationsj;betweeh ‘ the pipe­
line gas company andy the; small 
Penticton concern had .been brok- 
(Conti^edbtt Page 8)
VICTORIA (BUP) -- Ap­
proval oiif a cooperative crop 
in.^rance plan to avoid rep­
etition of heavy financial 
losses due to bad weather 
and other conditions' is; ex­
pected to be given Thursday 
by the; B-C; I’edfera^ion ; of 
Agriculture;'';',:'’VY:,yv 
Agriculture department offic 
ials;here said the plan would be 
studied and ; probably: approved, 
at a- meeting in .yaheouver. of the 
horticultural section of; the fed­
eration. The; ied^atipii is hold­
ing a convention; in Vancouver.
The plan is expected 'to follow 
along the lines of the federation’s 
hail; insurance, -whicb: has been 
working sUccCssfuUy for the past 
few years. It was formed as a 
cboperertiye, v ygtbwers’, y measure 
when; it was ;decihe4 wdinary 
surance company rates were too






• ' be set. ■ ' . "
The agricultural department 
ff I bsrmed; weath^f^njUtiphs in 
South;; Okahag^? from‘^Suram 
Ihiid;; to ,:the in^rriati6nai|; border’ 
this'j^ar “ti;e4%oht;;unfay^^ 
this area has ever - experienced/’ 
CpmparisbhyOf F >^el&; rbeb^en 
,|the ,‘19^; ;ahd:f;the’;5;19%; sCaSoh,
■'N^jfefesTi^i^urse'^JaheL'PattersGn;^ iyped;Mr.^SUter’s ^blood esUmat(^^Vshow;^4’^^st}p:. redUb^ 
atMi^heh'he waiiyassedvon to the hext^polnt v > ’> ' bpd ■ vegetab^ ,pro-
' *1 V
', mm
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£V:Vi','7.l t; . ;
[ours
7'7.i;„.7 > . 77" . .7i. ■.
store hours' during the Christ 
mas and New 'Yenr';seasons 'vyere 
set; by Penilctbh y branch,: RqtaU 
Merchants’ Assbeiatibn, at , a 
meeting yesterday. , ,
Stores will rbmalh; open until 
9 p.m. Decembbi: 21, 5:30 pirn. 
Deccniber 22, . 9 3i>infi. December 
23 and 5:30 -p.m. December 24.
Stores will reptaiit closed Sat* 
urday, Christmas Day, and Mon* 
day,Decembor2t.,v;.
Normar hours ,will be main* 
iaihed December 28, 29 ,30 and 31 
with stores closbu New Year's 
Day and Monday, I? January 3.
West , Kootenay Power and 
Light sCp/IAd.; Mcei:^d: a ta 
for; S2,5iS ybttt?bhly ;;paid; iiito 
clty^: I cbffeirs ;^62; ahd, accbrd- 
ihg; to; the ;city ;ti:yasurer^ a 
Cooper, the 3 comj^ny; is y owhg 
$1,616 in V taxes, plus $161 in peri 
sdty for a total of $1,777.
V "The y situatibn ’sprihgs' from a 
difference Vpf 7: bplnlbn between 
coijiip»hny ■; and;;the^ city '' pn3 the 
Iwsis bf-^axatiohi The municipal 
act ypriwides 7 for' taxation of y a 
poweh utUhiy ;• on the basis of tvyb 
percent; bf yrewnue bri power sold 
within the3 muhiclpallty, except­
ing that, sold :ior resale. Mr. Coop 
er pointed; out that; as. the city 
buys (ally the power coming / Into 
the; city .for resale, there Is' noth- 
ing to tax, according to the cbm 
pany. Mr. Copper sees it dif­
ferently. :3;:;,y.yy;';;.'
The $902; paid by the company 
represents the minimum amount, 
as eetabllshed in 1947, which 
must be paid by a utility yComp 
any which Is taxed under section 
239 of the Municipal Act on the 
basis of two percent of gross 
revenue.





NDItBIS NOBA PAIMlUIIABSbN, R.N., nurHO.In.cliorito o( tho ollnlo|9i,|*^kS 9bWd
(idlt), who, teamed up wltlvNurse Ivy Moore, goes shtoolhly about YvlU Rujtt itoflin
the bUHlnoHHbf;rollp^ng Mr. Sutor of a-plnt of;blood^(( ( C 'iSbo rotlrln? members of
the Purks Board, Alex Me* 
NIcoll, chairman of the board, 
and Los Qlbbordi will stand 
for ro-oloctl6n, it was learn* 
od this morning,: '1 
Other members, WUllum 
Sunders and'JPoirgus Gullon, 
have another; ydhr to serve.
(^ditbriUmr
PentictonyT^Jaycees(will; gb;;^ en 
masse • to; the (Unitedy Church ,>10 
donate blood ibllbwing their reg- 
ular meetiiig. tpnjorrbw; night; on 
board SS( Sicambus, ;, which 
underway at 'b :30 p.m., ! /I 
Jayqees are challenging ((other 
city brganidatibris; to “go us jonp 
better” in the current blood drive.
Guest speaker (at; the meeting 
will be Cecil Smith,, of Vancou­
ver, representative ( of Inland 
Natural Gas ' CoI,
thedress the gathering on  pro
shbw(lllms.(.y v 'y
Three new members will be in 
ducted — Dan McNulty, Hugl 
Kerr and Paul Leir. ( ,
of 147 Penticton residents en 
gaged in handling food and d 
products, in alj ca.sca, there 
no evidence of disease.
Stew£ir4$Kip.Mefiting A Waste Of Time
3
Alderman J. G. Harris thinks stewardship meetings,’ 




' '"Akrinunl Mefitina1 ?■ yyS
( . Annupirmeetlrig of Penticton :
Ratepayers!(As8oclatl6n will be
: (heid('£'ati;?’'(|;hb’':(;H6tei;‘;;Prlnce.;







it .sppsker will be Mayor 
Matsbii. - Election of of• 
hbmllHatlons for civic 
ns hhdilbrlof : addresses 
idldatls, ‘for civic offices 
kc;place;;(::( '
(piscusslbn'bf;; the; date of (the
kick over the traces for the (sec 
bnd,(year;:,running./i’'3':( :(!((((3y
: Along with bx-alderman; W. ;D; 
Haddleton, Alderman Harris pro 
tested against the: tlmelyasted by 
stewardship meetings (last (year,
’ On Monday he argued that 
members of council, school board 
and school trustees were, effteri 
the majch'lty attendance.
; Alderman F. C.'Christian boom­
ed that he disagreed with Alder* 
man Harris. vtVe llvb in a democ­
racy,” Alderman; Christian' said.
Continued onv Page 5 :




the ibstallatlopKand; Wmi the 
cityi:fbr’of »1he (; cpst;:f 




istlng-(trdli?ic lights at Main and 
Eckhar,dj:'rand ,at Main, and Nan* ’ 
almb' arld'^lsb* Includes , cpst of 
overhead tblercury lamps,; ”
whlpbEAld^hian Hunbsald^^^v^ 
give (fQ\tr| ,tlmeis;('thbl'llght.'y;’ 
tbougb^onl^ losing idOOilvattsajj^y 
against,7d.Q^50;^attS’used by the 
existing lights. ■ j ... \
Ins^lktldiritf are expeetpd to bo ( 
made, ^rw;'ih' the; spring.
aLi/OVEIII *-- you ciin relax now,” smilod Mrs. P, 0. BowsloUl, 
voluntbor worker, as Mr. SlUor takes It oasy for a fo\y mlnutoH bo* 
loi*o receiving a cup of tea or coftcb and a piece of cake; tiflor which 
ho was ready to carry on about his business. "Nothing to it,” says 
Mr, Suler, The, ollnic is upon from 1:30 to 4:30 in the afCernoon 
'6:30 to 0:30 at night both today and tomorrow. Tito quota Is 800 




blood donor cliplc at West 
S u m m Ctrl kn d(\ yesterday 
brought 204 residents out to 
donate blood,' an appreciably 
belttsr fiumbor Uiuji lust year.
Numorbus;(wbi|id«bo( donors 
, were regrettably turned; away; 
bocuuso of a mUd (epidemic of 
mumps provalon|. m the dis­
trict, the rule being that whore 
mumps exist In a family blood 
cannot bo faken from anyone 
in that homo,
J. y. Tbwgbodivas In chlkpgo 
of the eager voUihtcor workers 
who assisted :at(th(»,clinic, hold 
at St, Androw's^Hnll, f ('
Pentieion's homo for senior 
citizens, how kiiown as "Valley 
View Lodge” will open but only 
partially, in about throe weeks 
time. ■ 7'
The Ncwliope Benevolent Socl* 
oly, oporutoi’H of the homo, have 
paid-in-full for the "old Penticton 
Hospllul'' locution of the homo, 
presenting a ehoqun for $25,000 
to City Council on Monday night, 
City Council wlU hold thle 
monpy, .plus $5,000 previously 
paid, "In oBcrow'V until the homo 
has been In operation for a sat­
isfactory period, Investing It In 
negotiable soourltloa. This is to 
ensure tlm district of a "suitable 
place for senior citizens", But 
council has no inlbntlbn of opor- 
uting a homo In competition with 
that Just about to open,
NO; BTBINCUif; ATTAC^O^;(’;( 
These facts, were (w^^ at 
Monday night’s council meeting, 
when C. G., Mooro( on bohuH pi 
the NCwItopo Bonovoloht Soelotjl, 
which he heads; presontod tlhs 
final cheque. Previously the sp 
clbty had paid $5,000 to tiio eltj 
on the building, the deal being 
one In wueli there wore Cnp 
strings attached’! aS to Its viso. ( 
Mr. Moore again assured ,coUn 
cU that It la the a.aaoclatjlPrt’s ih 





52.3 ■ 44.9 
Novombo^ 23 MM ’ 46.9 - 20.3
.Rain hud SuhsUUio, !--^^
;'7,(.in;,:,' (Hrs,,
November'22 ,^.M.; nil , 2.0
NOvembon;23 ( nH nli
I l.lllll|l,|l   MM—■—IM—Ml—.
fHUjk kllfaual-ltVvI|v1 Diio'i* * * •*
idy; todayiwith few
sunriyliiei 'ibtls this -afternoon
and , ThUrsdayi-Llttio change
liv temper iturp—VVlnds lights
J.4vW lU4ll|^
.,row;atfi>£
ll^l UllU IHRII . LUlilLIl*
litlcton, 36 and 48.
FINAl/JPAYMENt—- Wliilo momljiard'oi^PMclibhftCity Council and roproBontatlves
olli thp Nowh()po.;Boh0ypiohfc Spc|^ylp6k| 0ngG.;Q,'Pd|6r6( presldw^^ o^
row • Aldormnn H. M. GOddos, T-v^ohdison 6f(Oftlgaryj.;who has Eoon asalstii^ the 
Newboho vRcncvolonK Society in tholb cnmphign. Mhyor Oscar Mntaon, 0. G.' Moore, 
David Gbdkim ti’Oftflurer of the Nowbopo Society, Alderman J. G.; Harris; back row s 




gih 3:rf«hf ;tfewn%, 
focU/iKs wly wind tl^t
N!d!^ why
r V •
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Every hoiri?. ojilce, car and 
shop should be equipped with an 
adequate first aid kit. Accidents 
happen quickly and It is often 
necessary to give prompt treat­




Have your clothe* 
altered or made-to 
measure by an expert
Penlicton Furriers
450 Mftiri St. Phono 8688
Beans are among our most 
nourishing vegetables. They can 
be used in a variety of ways, 
from plain boiled to savoury 
baked dishes. They are an exceh 
lent.soufce.pf proteins and tnAke 
a go6<J aub.stltute for iheat.
,1^6 trombone developed from 
the mecUeval sackbut. • \
$50.00 IN A DAY
I Selling a brand neW : item go- 
Ijng. to every type of food and 
] beverage store, factories,. la- 
I boratories, hospitals, etc. New 
and phenomenal. Write for] 
Free Sample Details Today. 
UTILITY DURAWEAE CO. 
53 W. Jackson Blvd.i Dept. | 
ICCW62, Chicago 4, 111., U.S.A.









Dec;^ pt 2 p; m.
wHiWfparist Oh Mlcht Fragan
with English Titliss .
Birgel - Moriq Holst
ai^ ihrilliog^ the best Germpn
Adws;iotM}?;A«lr#S5b5,;4^i»h o fine collwrion of lovely 
. ' ,- .Gerrripn Folk Songs.
Also
%0 1954 World’s Championship^pccer 
- Oame... Oermany vs Hungary 
Held in Witzerlpnd 
NEWS
I^isaion Pitees; Adults 75c, Students 40c, CbMdroa ROe
Grille C
Prayer Book In 
Cawston Rites
Guide, Brownie Local 
Ass'n To Hold Meeting
The regular monthly meet­
ing of the local association of 
Guides and Brownies will be 
held tomorrow evening at 
.8 p.ni. A plqque will be pre­
sented to the pack or comp-i 
any with the most mothers 
in attendance at the meeting.
HOMEWAVES






Phone 4201 for Appointment.
: . ...'l—L.aj.—Li~~—-
S... . ... .. .. V , . ......  .....................
and 'Patty-;^




in. church - and' Guide' activities.
‘Out pf- town guests.; included 
Mrl arid v Mrs. k Joijn ^uhurski; 
^fxjdnj Wipnthamr V Albertak^ 
Hfriends^pf ’the bride’s family an 
:j:!.'I^Wns(rii^ bride-
. grooni’s ' grandmother, 
kk Mt:s, Ttdberii ;^a^
* j elym Bi^dford," ; Maynard. > ^
... ^ord ^ and vMri’ arid: Mrs.j^^
; Walton, all of SUmmerland.
Cdlor By Teehnicolbr
' ' Thur.-Fri.,'2iShbws---7''bnd'9’:pini.^- 
' ~ 1 ' ' ' • 




I Studenljtkdjl'^nbws Spe, Clilldv
D/-: '.'k
You will know 
you look ybyr best 
in one of our now, 
fulliielectlbhof 
partyar date dresses 
correct for that 
Infornjal function.
Wo'regret that due to a mliprint the 
price of our Ployfox Control Girdle was 
incorrectly stated in our last od. 
Price of this garment U ............. 0.50
%'fW,
w







Onposito the Pont Offloo 
Penticton DInl 4023
of 'his, .Visit, ^stpunaeq ipiEim.' 
Btrauss was to. receivej.me 
unprecedented We’; bfkfJlO,- 
00(1 for Ills engefiiemehivat 
the World's Peacp'"uqp|iee 
and Ihtornatlonhl, Muslfcal 
Festival.
Magnitude ■— on a scale 
never before conceived — 
was the keynote of’ the 
Festival. The Coliseum In 
which the concerts wore 
given occupied more than 
.tour acres. The aualtdrlum 
hold 00,000 people. The 
stage was big enough to 
hold the "Qrond Orches­
tra" of 1,000 ohd a "Grand 
Chorus" of 20,000 men and
If this sounds to you 
like a "Believe It Or Not",, 
Just come In ond see the 
new recording put out by 
RCA Victor. Simply, titled 
"Mr. StrauBB Comes To 
Boston", U Is nresented on 
a "New Orthophonlc'* High 
Fidelity recording with ,the 
Boston Pops Oronostra un­
der Arthur Fiedler. This 
is really something YOU ’ 
SHOUlfeN'T MISS.-'
and her. committee nnd kcandy 
sales will bo under the supervi­
sion • of^^Mrs., H. Wi Wdnsfey and 
Mra. Syd H. Cornock. f ' k '• -
Mrs. R. A. Patterson 
al convener of oftornodn % ari 
rangenients and Mrsi' J. H. 
Stapleton and Mrfl. R. t. Boult- 
bee Wlir direct ; the servlteiirB. 
The tea tjeketst are by Mrs. E, 
W, A- Cooper and Mra, W. A. 
Rathbuh is In charge of adver 
1 rising.’:,''j".''k;
Proceeds from tlio carnival 
which will officially open ot * 2 
p,m; are kdi®8l|fh6tc4 Iqr»the Ki- 
1 wassa plub’s glria’ aniSk hoys' 
I projects."
ie|
»• Lj_. A'In' I—./ \.
•the United Commercial Travelers, j ^
'and'shpuld also be .a very, enjoy- , 1 ^ MinmF’n
.day j list a week "prior to Christ-r Serving the second term as
m|skilia;^t|li!^kA]re.k pl.anhihjg.;;j^lni^rid^tk<^^^
:l|fHd/tiieink^U^ ^ry Jtbkthe^ Brdtiierhd^
^n:!t|e4ftCTr^n;^hd'that;.ei^nih^ hroadk^aii^^ 
gathCn'f^avparty W accdi^^kMi^k et
;bers’vofkthe^‘ljCTr''''f^k^;'’'fXk:'‘'kkkk:.^he:'mit^nIzjariw’ska 
P A’trah^menrn mg ’ and ;,ele^:^h of offlc^ held
'|h^;t^oPevehts’i;!werii''m^ jWp thekK'.:P.';’,:Sallk,Ph?jWedmsday
,lhepauxUiary ,klwldp.4tS;k regmar h^^^hgk:’r'-:'"'-^' 
mTOtihg^dn Saturday at; the hbrhe ■ Mrs. Ik chos-
of Alrsi^ teii iRothkPresident Mrsv en past-president; W.^: J.
RUiphv Hbllett! presimd. Mrs: wriAbbottk Yice^pre^^ent ;?^
Pk Suiter 4vas kchbsch 4o j conwhe .Hughes; secimw'yi k^
the iriiUdren’s k pariy k ahdkMrs: Hirkby,
;Fmhk/Speers;’^Uf be : In ; Charge
,bf‘ ehtcrtalhirieht for the fdddlt'sf >§^”htt,
:affair.'^'^'""'!':.:k' - k'S":; ks Tpodd;v5yOTdej|i|:^
f:''CAh<^er'Christmas ■ project’: wa^^ rP®--
wesfihled ion; the meetlhp's aeeh^ iLpme; A'darias,, OUterguard. Mrs.
winHnctpcn at dlscyssed;.by':tKe many pre-
H Gordbri''M.Glarkre-
,m^:nWm^t^g4‘f:the mx Uary
'bb^sh.'at:, m ' next monthly ,,, for the dls-
and brWge to bi^ji^d mict"mbetlhfe^iiof thbknuxlUarles 
•ni ‘hBi-yUn»v,A. nn< MavAnihPr 07 ' ' [o bo held In this clty next May.
Mrs. Pratik Vfador waa nppoInt-
Mhii D; G, Boyd: Hostess 19^ktb he Ih charge of plans forT i k 11^1 L the Christmas tree party to be
To ilaycoette ■ , held for the children,of members
h Mrs,. ' D. C. Boyd was hostess to December TO In the K .p. Hall. 
14 members of the* Jaycotto Club The Installation of the newly 
at their regular meeting last Wodi leloctod slate of k officers will I 
hesday evening. Mrs. L. T. Roth j take place on December 15. 
vlceiprosldent, occupied the chair ;;i 
In the abscfnoe of president Mrs.
Erle-Larflen ' citizens' homo; polOB sponsorOfl
Msinoss at the meeting Includ- the New^^^^
onfl^whlch^WllT bo redeomed^^f^^^^ the asslstanco
toys to he distributed to ohlldron concluded |
fhrouah the Central Welfare, and ,tbe mooting. 
a party In Docomborior the club] 
members and thoir husbands.
President Mrs. Larsen will bo 
hostess at the forthooming Christ- 
mos'party.::-k-;;k'/':'
Following adjournment a most 
Interesting and informative ad­
dress was presented by C. G,
kk}:|
DRAPERIES FROM
Intending fb get rt|9'''' hi'’®h®*'’
K’Tos^'::: Then ."call, In' and ^see; the ■ 
complete selection oh display 
ji at Leslies. Plain materials- in 
I Homespun; barkcloth, . and 
ill noyelty weaves with metallic 
^^‘‘ th,road, floral and abstract de­
signs and the rich, lustrous 
handprints.
^'T-~-——.... —■■■"—■ , ;..........
And if you wish, Losllos will 
make up your drapes ready 
to hang for a vory roasbn- 
;ablO'’'Chargb.^’''kk:


















TONITE ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
W^D. ONIY NOV. 24 
Anthony Ddirier - Jady
,;..,kLowren«e'k'.k;;":,.:
“CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH 
and POCAHONTAS"
Shbwe Pt7’dnd “ P'W*
STARTING THURSDAY .
gumphr^y Hogdrtj-;Oinjd,l“l|el)rig|da
Plain Barkcloth, 48^* wide ..... .. yd.
Homospun^ 48” wide   ....... ■ • • 1^9
Fl|ral Dos^n^l^^ 40” .... from 1.9| 
Hand^^^^^^^^ ......... . from 2t98 to 3«9lB
- Kir$ch Draw Rods custom made to your







Tti€ »l€«AlO, wawe^AY; »tOVtM8€« 24, 1954
''to'‘t1i'e fefirtiirr 'ih'niit'barr^ the naihe and addre^B-a( ;the 
sender. Pen names will be aecepted for publioation but preterence 





A recent news item in The Herald, 
stating that a number oi unemployed 
cannery workers had beeh ruled inelig­
ible for unemployment benefits, ‘‘because 
they were unemployed Us a-result of -a 
•labor dispute,” set unthinking and ask­
ing what has been gained from the clos­
ing down the plants of Canadian Can- 
ners (Western) Ltd., throughout ‘B.C. 
because of this dispute. * . '
In the case of Penticton the closing 
down of the cannery by the company in 
the face of the threat of strike action 
has been costly to the company, to the 
workers and to the economy of the city 
as a .whole, but at the moment our 
thoughts are with the workers who are 
facing the Christmas hdlUlay season 
vvithout, jobs and without money. And ' 
the question we ask is why? Was there 
.sense to union leadership which invoked 
the strike weapon at a time when the> 
canning sea.son was drawing to-its close? 
Was there sense ' to union leader.ship 
which fought for a higher rate of wages 
than the going wage of comparable com­
panies? Was there sense to union leader­
.ship which ignored the recorhmendations 
of a conciliation board which, after care­
ful analysis (>f the evidence submitted to 
it, recommended a wage increase of five 
percent to classified (skilled) emplpyee.s, 
-no! wage increase to unclassiOed workers 
tand improvement in the vacation plan ?
_ ;datibns of j;he conciliation board, the 
I? union did noL ^ offer-
j ed a Six percent increase tor classified 
1= employees, two perceiht increase to un-;
1; classified employees, and an additional 
I statutory holiday with pay, and ah im- • 
" prpved.^ v^ - - . ...
This offer nvas.mad^^^^ the fact
j f that the company’s present wage .strne- 
)ture; is; comparable with that of pther 
^companies in the same " field, and the 
company further claims that ih" the in­
terior their wage rates are virtually,thes 
highest 1h;itheihdustry.
In the, American industry. The volume of 
imports of cahhed goods frorn the United 
States is steadily increasing and it fol­
lows that if the -Americans can undersell 
us, the 'Canadian industry will have to 
further retrench.!
We admit that the going wages in the 
cahnihg industry.are not high in relation 
to wages in many other British Columbia 
industries, but they are higher than paid 
elsewhere in Canada in the same in- 
diustry,
\Ve readily concede that wages are not 
as high as those paid in the canning in­
dustry across the border, but. we do .sub­
mit that it is volume which'enables the 
use of more machinery and because of 
that machinery a smaller number of em- 
'.plpyees? which ; enables the American 
canning Industry to pay. higher wages.
- ■' Here in British Columbia we must 
recognize that the American canning in­
dustry is gCared to serve the needs of 
160,'<)00;000 people with a generous per­
centage of, their production earmarked 
for export. . ' ' .
Canada has a population of 15,000,000 
and those comparative figures contain 
the cpUp-de-fgrace .to the argument of 
those to the wage scale for
cannery workers south of the border.
.The foregoing are hard economic 
facts which no amount of ranting by the 
union \yill, or can erase; It would seem 
to be liigh time that the union sat down 
In-gobd-faith and with eves open to the 
economic facts of life and sought reason- 
aMe settlement. , ‘
The cpnipany claims, and we feel vvith 
some justice; that until the union Is pre­
pared fo face facts realistically and to 
makb some -reaspnable effort to bargain 
in good faith with proper awareness of 
■ thef Consequences of; their actions its 
!.vhands>'aye,tied.-!..X
: And with that position The Herald 
cahnotbiut:agree.
" " speak; for them-
•splVeS, .:bht; if the; unioh has argum
-But beyond all that is the apparent in the face oT the facts, then The Herald,
indifference of the union to blain econ- and the workers wh.o now face a joyless,
‘Chrisinms ;wiB undoubtedlyomicrfacts.;The canningpndu^y t 
•petitive and has a dangerous competitor




.British Columbia socialists have,
j- cided that if they are ever going to get .want sblutiohs, to, their problems. The 
' elected;:'they v^ili;have!to'preteM‘t:b'be^^'^:
li som'ething else. . ' iheari;(;sbcialism overnight. !,iTie; imniedi-
l ; “We can no; lon^rAC<mtjnue>to move - ate responsibility! of'a-CCF"^^ 
from defeat to defeat at the polls,”.-says ;, w
i|the GCF; party's la!test; atatm^ , :cbnt£whfqg elements jbfr both' private and
^X7£>\r‘+r» ifoUo TinUror ” 'public^;enterpriste.” . i;!
. :Th«“s€atenfeht #dmita “h /effect^^^
'the majority bf!!l^^ want
: sbcihli^^rThfejGCF, if^it has any loyalty
hiUst discover the way to take; pow 
I ' The way to take power, it seerasflsi:o- 
’ down socialism ;bbcausa^^-^‘^
ment; of this province i its mandate vyill 
;nbt be ;abcialists. They will: riot- be- c 
Cerhed with whether; the ' measures’i of 
that gpvernment are patches on capital-
\SMiptqms,
treat symptoms lather - causes la 
illustrated by the report that !?371 mil­
lion will be ' allocated ili ' next;year’s 
French riational iDudget for public hous­
ing. In addition; about;^25.7;million tvill 
be paid in subsidies to private contractors 
to biiild apartments for rent rather thhn 
for sale, as is the Current tendency,; {
Announced 'purpose Js to alleviate 
France’s housing shortage, Avhfch Pro- 
mier Mendea-France correctly, terms one 
of its prime economic and social prob- 
■•■loms.:!'^:;'.;, , ■ ..
But subsidized hou.sing does not go to 
the root of! that problem. The shortage 
Is cuu-sed by rent control, fooli.shly main­
tained l)y France for the last forty
to7hs“>rigirial lpiqinciplea as^IaidrdOwri m 
the. Regina' !^ be?trying
!io!. conyeft eIectpr8;;tb;!its bpli€f father 
than tb;:dbceive them as tovits intentions!
Of the numerous letters , pub­
lished to .date jn the Herdtld, re 
the recent hockey fraca.s-and sub­
sequent comments of ^ OKOK 
sportsCaster, Mitch Reeder, in my 
opinion gave the ohly'honeSt an­
alysis of the situation —that of 
a truly Impartial fan.
Why crucify t)ave‘Roegele for 
one mistake — a mistake of 
words! He. is a good sports an­
nouncer, one Whq has done a 
great deal for all sports In this 
valley. He has -always. been 100 
percent behind the Vees. Any 
honest -criticism of Dave, in -my 
opinion, would be that he has' 
probably been a' little too much 
behind them.. His 15 minute 
sports broadcasts of late have 
been timely, to the point, and 
carefully thought out. To most 
of the fans, who are interested in 
good clean hockey, I think he 
has gained . in stature# for his 
.straight forward opinions, if not 
for his diplomacy.
Regarding the Penticton Hoc­
key Club, there l.s no man on it, 
or in the league for that matter, 
with a , greater fighting heart 
than Bill Warwick. Any reference 
to lack of courage on Bill’s part is; 
certainly unwarrarited. He .has 
always shown plenty of “guts” 
and his .ability to stick in front 
of the opponent’s net and keep 
digging regardit-ss of the rough 
stuff, has paid off in plenty of 
goals for the Vees. However, as 
much as I respect'Bill Warwick 
as a hockey player, his actions 
-a^ I saw them oh. that not so 
m,emorable evening were untime­
ly and certainly not a credit to 
him. Personally ! think Bill was 
'.so worked up, -and maybe .right­
fully so, that he just didn’t thWk. 
However, .that doesn’t 'excuse his 
actions Or make him right In the 
eyes of the public.
It is the job of the. officials to 
keep the game! under control. If 
they fail ;to‘ see, ;or turn a .-blmd 
eye to the many dirty; little , di^. 
that later explode into a major 
flare up, then maybe we had bet­
ter get .some who; can; and will 
hct.accordingly.
;;; In ;; regard;;; to;,; that;; ';;forjner 
Herald, “sports write^”!; y^y£ije 
always was .a joke, and hardly 
worth ;cornm%iting : Upqri.“t dgree; 
,witb!l4itch;i;R^d^;;;|Da^;ha^;^r-; 
gotten more Oboht^hockey-Ithfari 
|hat fellow' eVer " will Ithhwi' ; His' 
comments regarding this.‘‘writer;’: 
and^former hot; Stove ;|ea;gue “ex­
pert*’ “lit ' ■ the riail; 
but ;didn’t«gp far enough,.
^Aefore’dosing;
make ju^^;Oneimqre ’:cpmih^ti Tt 
is duocted atv those who are O^ 
ing; siuri^ at; the ^Vernon ipayer. 
Our memories appear to be;,ver5; 
shortindeed! - .!lopk;;;ba:ck-
wards a, fmy: years^ to' the, Vees' 
first season, ’i^^o players “vei^e 
the toast of the“ovvm; and pio^^ 
kbly I did rnpre; to keep! tkd team 
in; the league than ! ;any others. 
Who were ;they? :pne was I>i(^ 
Warwick, a great little gpy, and 
thp other; ;,yes, was riWiille
■Schmidt.'-; r': ;■-!"%
A. W. MOYLS,. ; :
■ ; Summerlarid. I
couldj go v—; where wo could dis­
cuss oiir problems.
■ We do, of course. Have our old 
vage petiddhets’ meetings Iho
■first Tuesday in every month in 
'the Alexander room oi the''Can­
adian Legion. Use of this hall is 
very much appreciated, but is 
only for two hours per month. 
This is not long enough and does 
not allow us sufficient time to 
discuss all o'Ur problems, such as 
the problem of tho.se-who only 
get $40 a month, -and who, com­
ing from other provinces, find it 
heePssary to wait before they can 
get the cost-of-living bonus.
Another reason lor the need oi; 
such a club is'that when any of; 
our. metribers are taken to hbs-i 
pita],;we haye no way. of know-' 
Ing that they are there. By hav­
ing a telephone at- the club, the 
hospital could phone us and wo 
could arrange for our members 
to visit them.
1 could go on and on, telling of 
•the things we could do if wo 
could get together and discuss 
these problems. I will bilng this 
matter up-at our next meeting 
on December 7, so if you have 
any suggestions, you could make 
a note of this, and bring «them to 
our nrieetlng or send them to mo 
and I Will bring them before 
the meeting. • - • -
John Hull,




^'Created in the past,., f6f yeuY,pleasure today**
CANADIAN WHISKY
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'The Penticton Herald 
“ASHNOLA”
It Was with great interest I 
read in your newspaper receritly 
of the opera written by two resi- 
;dents of Penticton, Also of the 
■mterest shoWn, but then Pentic­
ton is rioted for its interest arid 
enthusiasm much to the, envy of 
other towns in British Columbia!
I had the -privilege of reading 
the libretto of “Ashnola” some 
months ago and was' Struck by 
Tts beauty then —r -even the: writ­
ten words “sihg’^ I understand 
the ballet; sequences - in; it—are 
truly !fc^utiful and I hope that 
we K^‘on the coa^” jshall /sdmeday 
iget a 'dxance! to s^ ;it; Actually I 
“q;;bpt;ili^:“|6n;“he';:cQaist’’;;;!but' 
on visits to your town have dis­
covered that anyone witH in fifty 
.miles from .'Vancouver, is Introi 
fduced as ■ ■ coming; -from ‘/the 
coasti’,’ ‘ '
S (In, .closirig; iriay j through your 
paper wish/! Mrb! Establqbks, 
Mrs, ;G6sUey and, Miss 'Waterman 
the best 'of; luck or should one




; ''MatSqui!V-;>!!.!’ ■ : .! !
: years, , ,
oiily a tiny f^actiori of their liitjoirie riri 
rent, ^ahd!;mariy! oifcicijijy: ;far ri^ 
thaiv they need-; Landlords ^e ’riOj: able 
to 'keep their -properties ip ifepair, still 
less 'ablejtb build rie;(y 'bn^^
By / dropping''bohi^ols,: Franc 
obtain eracientvuse bf su^h rental hbus« 
Ing! as (is} pyajlable; Ii would then know 
how mbeh: iinot’e! ik-t'eally heces^ At 
the same tim'efplIvbtA eWriers 'would be 
encoupkged to build fbr reht.
The faet; largely forgotten in France 
and other eouhtrioa, is that the provision 
0; * antal housing Is a bualnesb like any 
other. Private capital will provide the 
right kind, at the right price, if It is left 
'free to do HO. • •
“Security • • . peace ,of min.d. > . . self- 





i,,„ ' -I - ■o
i ■you will be encouraged to save stmdily, 
-provide—semrity - for -your fntutei ^'Opien 
yoi^ savings account today at our 
neare.st branch—we -have more than
, . . . , -
Silfj:. At;!'!:?
iMIl
Penticton Branch- J B. PEENEY,. fAanddbr
■i: ;•
THe^--t:ditor,, ,■ ■
Penticton Herald. , ■ ’
'' .oiin'
i w6uld like .you to -bi-ing to the 
attention, of the citizens of Pen- 
llctori the, need, for an old peo­
ple’s club,' where ,we /old/people
News
“operi house” 
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Thursday, November 18 with ari 
attendance of 90 parents.
Mr. TyhurSt, the president, 
conducted a very brief business 
meeting, so parents had ample 
time to go leisurely through the 
classrooms,
The ’meeting wn,8 Informed by 
Mr. Tyhurst, ,tho Carml school 
will be riohor by $100 for library 
books ns a cheque for that 
amount will bo handed over to 
Mr. CnldwoU.
A turkey bingo will be hold 
on December 0 In the Carml ac 
tlvltlosv room at 8 p.m. and It Js 
hoped all parents will came alOng 
and bring their friends and have 
an enjoyable evening togother,
The next meeting Will bo held 
on Docombpr 9 at 8 p.m. In the 
activities room ns this the last 
mooting before Christmas a so 
dial evening hak "befeh “plahric'd 
for hftor the huHltttisS fftfcdcihfe.
As n P-TA 'group: Ciiiirml, hlfs 
shown wonderful Tospohso tb the 
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OR TRADE — Dealers in
types of used equipment; 1 
Mme and Logging supplies; 
and used wire and rope; 
and fittings: chain, steel 
and shape 
Ltd., 250
and fitti io-. . .
 Mds. Atlaa Iron & 
 Prior.St,^V^ 





DALY —- Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Daly (nee Robinson) at 
Penticton Hospital on ^ Friday, 




------ ---------T mUTIir NEW modem two bedroom home,
TWO bedroom duplex .t!^^ 1 four piece bath, hardwood floors,
ins, clean, bright, comfqrteble, |yjjy*^y^Qj^gyg Qji furnace, lot 
electric stoves, frig, central hot g,|(] landscaped, located on
water, heating, aU supplied. Win-] paplneau. Cil 229 Scott Ave. 29tf
ter ratra iS LOOKING for a houterSbe this
room house. Phone 4221. one — almost new, close in, lour
rooms and utility, lull basement,
hardwood
Dial 5628 or 5666, 
White Motors Ltd.,
PRICE ■— Paissed away in Pern
tictbh: Hbsidtal November V 2^ 
1954?Jbhn Edward Price, aged 71 
years, formerly of 355 Brunswick 
k Survived by his loving-j^fe 
Emtl^Louise, one daughter 
G^ M. ^ KlHipatrick of; Kereine^^ 
B.C.,lone grandchild. Funera3;,:^iv
vices- were held ih Penticton Fun^ 
era! Chapel, Wednesday, Noveniv 
ber 24th at 2;00 p.m; Rev. A.: R^ 
Ea^es officiating. Remains/:^ill 
bi^fprwarded to V^couveT for 
cremation.;',,/ '
BEWERLEY HOT^^ - i aytoj^gtic oil heat, hardwood 
$i^?ffta®Ssoo*d dtosh^ at floors, tiled kitchen ^d bath. 
ittSStb^rStli?^ We take care Very attractive, reasonable pricg 
of^ transient and permanent call owner 3574. 46'tf
gudsts. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Televlsfon^ln^ our 
comfortable lounge.
St, Victoria. Phone G0611v^ ^.
ticton Herald costs only
Unfurnished three room 
suite, , \seifi ' contained, propane 
iirange, • private entrance, cen- 
> 690 Winnipeg St. ; Phone
^Ch'y S:.i- S. 54-tf | GROVE MdTOR^’WTi.
TWO room furnished cabin, fuel, 1100 Front St. .Penticton, B.C.
FELKER — Passed away; at 
Bariiere, B.C., NovemW 17^ 
l9E^i* Jacob Felker, aged 44 years 
foimierly of Summerlai^ B^C;
Survived by his loving vidf^yitil-
helmina, one son Victor and one
daughter Jean, ■ at Barrierej :,o^
brklier Adam at Siinuneri^^
Funerals seiwices were held Tuesr 
day,‘'^evember 23rd at 2;00. pjn. 
In ^; Jphn’s; Lutheran GIhurcn
ih Wbst Sunuheriand, Rev. -L. rA
G&iert officiating. Committal 
V • pea^'
^ 's hierland Funeral Home in^harge 
- of; arVahgenients: R.' J.' Pdllpck
and; Ji' V. tC^ directors.
i';!'
lx.!








'GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.
5628.
hot^water with kitchen Isudlities.
•Rea^tmabls^^^ut^i r^e. x close
^m;>?^Ceitiral ;Cabins.‘; 48 ” Chev. Triick3
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
minster east; 54-57 32-13
ELECTRIC /Shaver
Greyell, Radio’
Housekeeping room, private -------------------- ^
entrance; - central, 689 ElUs St. CHESTERFIELD and Chairs
W54-tf l rebuilt and recovered on budget 
plan. Remember there are only
S.L:E^lR I^ P- ur. ^®^®®P^® 52’ days until Christmas, be sure 
rpbinifor young working person, gg^ your order in promptly 
central,; dial 3647. ' ■ , 54-56 avoid disappointment. We
rrrtMTPHT ~ have over 1000 high grade sam-•TURKEY BKIGCV'rC)NIGOT__^^^ fj.gg gg-
at ;St. Ann’s Hall, Brunswick St. I 3^34 or 2112.
BERT & BILLS custom 
' UPHOLSTERY 




f i Scott; Aye;;/Pehti^^
ix ember 2;tod-il954,:;tC3arh;;;M 
^Anhfl^g,"Aged; 97;;:yp^.;i^
X;xbletSChoveaUx xx)f V^
snd one granddaughter.- I^mains
to be forwarded to Vancouverior 
crematibn;; RbbelaTyn; R u n e r a 1 
Home in charge of arrangements.;
FOUR; room modern suite. Close
ih^/Nothhil^eniPhcmeg^
TWG;bedroom ’house at Skaha
Lhkel • Phorie ^ 2577.:; . ,; M-551
THREE usedlcombihatipin
/FtHLREirr
FURNISHEiy hdusekeepingxroom radios and - record^^^'^^
Phohe 37^; ■ ’/•; . 54-56| th6iice each ?$39:60: at Eatons i^
Penticton; ■ 308 Main St; :’Phone
■ , . . FOR-'SALE- ; I2625.
50;NEW /Hampshire pullets ready
to? lay.xRe^onable.; R./'B;; Gold;
Bankeir;;;B£.:/:;:;;;’;/ei;.;‘''''x
■ERGUSON Tractors and 
usbn System Implemei 
—Service - Parts. Park 
trial Equipment Comp 





$27.90 DELIVERS this used Wil- st. A 
llams piano and bench to your 8;oo 
home. Terms can be arranged , on 
balance. Full price $279.00. Eat- 0^ 




1941 CHEVROLET coach in run- -------
ning condition, good tires, heater 
and defroster, licence plates. $150 at A 
will drive it away. Phone 8-2462. gio"
- THREE bedroom house, full base- ■vveU 
ment with furnace, in -Trout ers. 
Creeki district. Phone 2139 after pEl 
5:30 p.m. 54-tf CCI
' POl
: TWO used Console radios in Tur 
* good working order. Price each ceir 
i $19.95 at Eatons in Penticton, 308 —
e Main St. Phone 2625. TH
p Chi
n - No
f, TURKEY BINGO TONIGHT Ru 
i at St. Ann’s'Hall at 8:00 p.m. Ba:
FOR better Leghorns buy your 1:5^ 
e chicks from the source—a breed- 
* ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm
IQ at Sardis, B.C. is Canada’s Old- yJ^ 
[3 est Established Leghorn breeding 
— farm. Derreen Poultry Farm ^ 
to Ltd., Sardis, B.C. 44-tf
;8. IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
lo fires
DON^ TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now.
^‘1: We use only the finest Firestone 
•00 materials, and back every job 
-56 with a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING 'LTD. 
he 52 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
"® Phone 5630 11-tf
WANTED 1
or
on- bank Manager requires three ^ 
bedroom house to rent immedi- « 
• ately. Phone 2960. 51-t£ ^
WANTED to lease or rent 10 ^ 
acre orchard on percentage of 
crop or other suitable basis. Ap- 
ply Box M52, Penticton Herqld.. 
td. ' 52:54
ROOM and board for teen-age 
—^ school girl in a respectable fam- 
tijs. uy home. Will share room with ] 
artother girl. Apply Box A-50 Pen- 
ticton Herald giving full particu- 
•13tf as to number in family, rate
—r- etc. 50-tf
fes PAINTING and decorating want- 
(jus- ed by the hour. First class work- 
au- manship, experienced painter, 
and Phone 4397. 40-tf
WANTED for reliable tenant De-
cember 15th, three bedroori? 
is N. house, central modern. Phone E. 
45-13 J. Chambers, 4440. ' 53-54
COMING EVENTS
TURKEY BINGO TONIGHT 
S nn’s Hml, Brunswick St. at
annual New Years Eye 
' Friday, December 31st 
.eglon Hall. Kenny Al 
Orchestra. 53-;l3
PLAY BRIDGE 
xander Room, Canadian I. 
Building. WEDNESDAY,
AGENTS USTINGS LEGAU
Bingo, Wednesday, De 
I. 8:00 D.m. 54-57




10 and 12 acre orchards. We have 
friends who want to establish in 
or near Pentlcton-Summerland 
areas. A call or letter may help 
you sell.
REQUIRED 
ON MAIN STREET 
For I’ent or for sale a good build­
ing with 30 foot frontage, suit­
able for retail business. Prefer­
ably 85 to 100 feet deep.
FOR SALE 
One acre of choice land with fruit 
;rees, small comfortable home and 
garage, gardens and lawns. Ideal 
for young couple or retired coup­
le. Full price $8700.
Qall our Salesman at 4360 
Or After Hours 





INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share of 15 leading 
• Industries can be yours 
for as Utile as $5.00
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug). Southworth 
’Fhe Mutual Fund Man
210
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
REAL ESTATE 
. Board of Trade Bldg.
Main Street Phone 4360
(Section 40)
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to apply to 
purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen and situate at the 
Westerly end of Yellow Lake 
TAKE NOTICE that Anders 
Ingemar Sanborn of Penticton, 
B.C., occupation Commercial Ar­
tist, intends to apply for per­
mission to purchase the loUowlng 
described lands:- , ; '
Commencing at a post planted, 
on South shore of Yellow Lake; 
approximately 660 ft. East of the 
West boundary of Lot 2109S, 
S.D.Y.D. thence West 1320 feet;’ 
hence north 660 feet; thence east 
1320 feet; thence South tO high 
water mark on Yellow- Lake and 
foUowing said high vvateV^ mark, 
westerly, southerly and' Easterly 
to a point immediately north of 
point of commencement, 'thence I 
south to point of commencement 
and containing twenty acres, more 
or less. This land is required for ] 
the purpose of a homesite;'
Anders Ingemar Sanborn, | 
Per D. W. S. Davies,
Agent, Room S,
Board of Trade Building, 
Penticton, B.C.
51-4
- WILL TRADE 
Lovely apartment building, each 
suite containing four rooms am 
private bath, well landscaped
property,' must be seen to 1954.
predated. WUl accept a four or I __________ _ _________ u------
five room modern home as part LAND REGISTRY- ACT 
payment. $350 per month reve-l (Section 161)
42-tf; nue. Full price $32,000. IN THE MA'TTER pF Lot 
1'Twenty-four (24),- District Lot|
BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried, 
miU run 9/16x21^ $15.00 per 100 
ft. B.M. %x2% $18.00. FreigM 
paid, -skmples on request. Qeralc 
Forbes, Salmon .Arm, B.C. 39-13
Mam st
cost or inconvenience. It is a 
persona] and confidential s^er- 
vice rendered by ctiier alcohol­
ics who have found freedom
City
. PROOF having been filed in my [ 
T \xr T A wrvnpr 1 office of the loss of Certificate of Iv«V«^^nsurmice Title No. 132448F to the abovel 
Real Estate & I 3867 mentioned lands in the name oft
Lucy Kirk of ’ 464 Lakeshorej 
Drive, Penticton, B.C., apd bear-| 
ing date the 24th day, of Febru­
ary, 1949.
I HEREBY GIVE NO'HCE offFOUR ROOM HOME
through Alcoholics A»onymous. close to school and Main St. Part my intention at the expiration of 
Box-'X” " ”Herald. 49-jtf uT'eament three piece bath. Good 1 one calendar month to issue tol hamiSrltestmeAt ,or raven^
Provisional Certificate of Title!
dRS. AMY Sallaway -------- ,
ing at Brodie’s. Marcelling. a down, balance as 
specialty. For appointment >6i^ $4800 
4118. ' 40-13'
REAL VALUE
in lieu of such lost Gertlficate.| 
Any person having informatibril 
with reference - to such lost Cerrf
rviaXadpQ m di.fcoUnt'of aeree- Modern two bedroom home, full tiflcate of Title is ^requested tol 
Sfg? sSe^ G7 Penicton SSLt^d ^rnace, good con- c^municate with the und^sig^i
Herald. ___________  33-13tf dition and appearanc^ utility at the Land Registry!
IF Mrs J Smith, 505 Wade Ave. with sp^e for^third, bea- Bj.njsh Colurn-l
S S Mrs R Lochore. Nara- room. Terms. Price. $6800; !
mata Road will bring one suit? rfVENUE
and one coat to Modern Cleaners RESIDENTIAL & REVENU^^ 
we will clean them free of charge Bungalow with four large rooms
THE LAUNDERLAND
plate glass view windows..over­
looking . the city, two extra large 
rooms in basement, two good fire
bia, this 21st day of October, one j 





x: : . : N()TICE.
places, large landscaped lot; close |>: TAKE NOTICE; THAT a Gejii-j
as a token of appreciation.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest gradiim- Promm romnanv Limited ...____ ____ =_______ -
LANDSCAPING, general WAI^D FOR CASH iri the City of , Penticton, on Frl|
-------- ------------- f»nticton; 5nfx. nrunine. cement work. U. column. 'V x.-. -x.;.—hrflrodm home ele®*' nine dav. the 10th day of December!
W.45.TFJ Ste. Phone 2440. 39-tf. l . , SSNf^ ----j^o be^oom home, ciose in^ | AD. 1954,; at the hour of
PIANOS ^ Hein^
helmer, L^age,;;and^o. ShCrlpek- 
Manning PianoL.
Music^p. Dial 2609; Pentict
52-58|TRY our famous mixture p. 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP-
p’clock in the afternoon, whei
botties'~TU be7the7e In^^a 1 die age man with $6,000 invest-! ^viLL TRADE 1951 % ton Chevl HICKSON ithe subjoined resolution will
Nflash with the cash!” .Phone 1 ment for local firm to buyL^^uck for car around' the same reAL ESTATE — INSURANCE |Proposed as an extraordinar.
IN. A HURRY! - Sell me your EXCEtLENT opening ' for mi^ 




xl !; SPHKD?’wut / winter; holi^ysxiri 
' Southern ; .California. Twolhed- 
^ r^ihxcountTy; cottage,
■ adcdtnmc^ktibn for six, complete 
' :\^cbb.lj:ihg land 'laiihdry facilities. 
I Qhe hbur .tb Los Angeles; or fab- 
vulbiikx Palm r Springs, six miles 
; Ironi /Rlverside, ih the heatxof 
" beautiful SahiBerhardino Valley; 
Make up a party; ' bring yoUr 
friends; only $35 per couple per 
Jim Martin, P.Q; 
^ B^ 3496;x Bloomington, COtifw
GENERAL i Electric hot water LOMAT COBBLE selling'for only 
lLeater''vbltage?220. Price $75.00. $15.50 T»er t^_^ Bassett’s Ti^ 
Phone 2416 or^ Box E-52 ;Pentic-lfer. Phone 3054. 39-tf
DELICIOUS Winesap and '^Wag- __________
ner windfalls, 75c per box. Box yqung man for public account- 
H-45, Penticton Herald' W48-54 ants office, excellent training,
ton Herald. .;.52-54
NAVY BLUE 1940 Pontiac sedan, 
has push button; radio, underseat 
heater, defrosters, very/ good 
tires. This car is in excellent con­
dition. Price $450. Also Winchest­
er 30-30 in goqd mechanical condi- 
tlbh $35i f For further ^information 
phbrie^ : day 8-2425, evenings 8; 
2496.’7'v':':::":-r:xx:-53-54,
FURNISHED cabin, close 
$20.00 per month. 328 Nahahno 
Phone 5726. 53-tf
lOOO^CHRlSTMAS TREES > 
WIU be for sale, the first part of 
December, lot next to Taylor’s 
Cycle 'Sliop. . x , 53-56
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch.
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-D6 wdth blade and* winch 
1-TD14 with blade and winch. 
1-TD9 with blade 
1-TD6 with belt pulley am} 1-02 
bare. 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader. Will accept lumber or 
what offers? Terms available. F. 
C. Frank, 346 Edriai Ave; Phone 
' 5525.; '/''X x:X';xx x:'’x'■/'x/xXr-x'^^\":^x
NICE WUTO clean s!»B!^hqaac.
DID you know yoU: can save 
many dollars by. visiting Uur us­
ed appliance department. Every­
thing reconditioned and guaran­
teed. It will pay you to see us, 




keeping room, also double sleep- livery. That Christmas cnesier- .  
Ing room. 501 Winnipeg St. 45-tf field in the style and colour^of 275 Main St.
arrlve^i nevTmodern styles 1953 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook Se-
WoeSJuff Aw 5i4?t£ dan, radfo, heater,' defroster btc.,
Woodniff Ave.___________oiuu Available on the Budget Plan at top condition throughout. $1,995;
SUITE on ground floor, furnish-j _ GUERARD FURNITURE^__ IPhone 2749. 49-tf
4235 W. Arnot. 44-WTF eventually. Good security. 
R-54.




good future. Phohe 2848.
USED coal and wood’ ranges in
____________________________ $1500 DOWNPAYMENT
c^keiLOST young Blue Merle ColllelNice six room modern homq, 4 
, with grey body. A reward for any bedrooms, built, phly 8 years. Util-
good cohditlpn, priced from .$29.951 leT us send your friends a tnformatiom leading to,th^ ity /la^^aped
to $49.95. Tei'ms can be arranged. Christmas present , three times ery of this dog.; Phone 2352, H. H. lot. Priced at only, $6ow, y
Eatons in Penticton, 308 Main St. every week next year.'A 121Boyle 284 Main St.
Phone 2625. | month subscription to the Pen-
ton Herald costs only $4.00 by 
mail. 52-56
AGENTS LISTINGS
SEVERAL goodx-used , furnaces, I
blowers: and; sawdust burners in-, PICTURE framing expertly 
eluded. Phone 4020\br call at Pa- done, reasonable prices. 
clficxPipe & Flurhe^^ 54-13(Camera Shop.
ONLY;;THREE YEAREOLDi oKlce ^ irult trees. Reel I smaller house In trade.
Modern five room home, two bed- perlenced young lady With booK ^
rooms, kit<Jen And umit^r(wm, ^Ir^^^. ty^n|^ W Total price a NEW HOME
hardwood floor, wired 220. Full Box 224, Summciland, B.C. o4 jb ^73^0 with $9Kno flown.
price $6300, ^‘^"'bpaj^ent, want your walls and
balance as/,rent. Phone 5728. Nol ... ^ .. . —»
agents please.
D6 DIESEL Caterpillar 3 cylinder 
angledozcr, pull hooks, stump 
pan, hydraulic control. Thorough
resolution.
“Be it resolved that the SPl 
ciety for the purpose of carry! 
ing out its objects raise thq 
sum of Thirty Thpusand Dbl| 
lars ($30,000.00) by the issue 
and sale of Debentures in anifl 
7 arourid /the City, Of Pehtlctoii 
■ and District, Province of Brlj 
x tish Columbia’’.
DATED ; AT PENTKJTONi Brit! 
ish Columbia, this 24th day oif 
November, A.D. 1954. X
X - WILUAM W. RIDDE|-L, X 
^"""•■''Secretary, ,;':'X'"X'
The Penticton Granite 'Cliibl
7:/ X/ xx'XX 'N.OTICE 
/Notice is licreby given tliat Lbis 
5445 fo 5459 inclusive, Kamlooiis 
I Division of Yale District, ant 
Lots 2 to 19 ^inclusive, and Lot
_____ . ______ . ^ 21, of Lot 2075; Kamloops Dlyl-L
--------  ------- ,------------- , . .bedrooms, hardwoodlloors, wired gion of Yale District, Plan 6455,1
ceilings washed lor Christmas? OUTSTANDING ORCHARD 220, furnace, garage. Ideal loca- gRu^te'd at chain Lake, B.C., wllll 
Apply 129 Ellis St. , 54-561 This Is a:’, top grade mlxe^ nicely landscaped lot. A Iro offered for sale at
chard with beautiful view home, real buy at $8800. Tei^ms. PUBLIP AUC'riON
Over ten acres and all equipment ' to be hold at the Court House,l
Includlngi'Sprlnkler, jeep, trailer, 1 . TO RENT i Prlncetpn, B.C., at' 2:30 p.m."
Iterms.
LOCATED ON NORTON ST. 
[seven room modern home, base­
ment, furnace, ideal Igcatipn. Full 
price $5800., ROOM TO LIVE
Stocks , us show you this comfort-1 .
52-13t£ I able two bedroom home In excel- neW THREE BEDROOM HOME 
lent location. Large landscaped pri'ced at $6300, or will accept
Lovely 5 room modern homo, 3
COMING EVENTS
cd, separate entrance, suitable 325 Main St. 
lor a couple. Phone 5710. 52-541
Phono 3833 
54-tf
TWO room light housekeeping I GUDDEN-~WONDER
suite. Phono 3925 or call 549
52.54 Ftazer Building Supplies L^. 
250 Haynes St.,
HAVING a children’s party? I 3943
Rent a Home Movie Show, 60c.
Comedies, Cartoons, Adventures.
Stocks Comora Shop. 52'13tf
it(X)M for
058 EUls St
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT
WRECKING
,35-49 Fords, 49 Mercury, 41 Pon- 
PAINTS I tlac. 32-49 Chevs, 38 Olds, 47 
Dodge, 47-49 Ford % toh. Motors, 
transmissions, roar ends, wheels, 
tires, batteries.
, A.l. TOWING
254 EUls St. Phono 3196
45-tf
FOUR bedroom stucco house
yes, when you hoar (his stale- with living room, kllchon, break-
nook, half busomont, gurngo,. Phono 3643. Dl-tf | over a quuijor of a t^o lots, fruit troos. Terms avail-
Motors have .served Okanagan ««n wn,iA av«WARM two room suite, hot wa- have bull^^ 668 Wade Avc.
ter heated, lots of hot water, L-opututlon for fair dealing and I 64-66
electric range and fridge. IjiigUna good service. That's why people 
Motel, Lakoshoro Drive. 61-tf say "you can trust Hunt".
FALL And winter rates are open ________________ ______ , ............. .
now for family. Mount Chapaka 483 Main St, Phono 3904 $69.60 up. Largo selection of coy
Auto Court Phono 2703. 30-tl| 84-tf!^ - * ■ ----------
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
SPECIAL on Bod Lounges, smart 
colours, lovoly stylos. Priced from
CABIN, $37.50 per month, one 
lor $5.65 per week, both Includ 
Ing light, water, fuel. Mountain 
View Auto Court, Phono 3639.
MOVIE projectors;
16 MM, also 35 MM slide projee 
tors. Stocks Camera Shop. 62-13tl
VENErnAN BUNDS
MiaBlTho finest In aU typos of Vono- 
tlan Blinds. Wo measure and In-
8MM andl®^^' ^30. ,
MC and M^^ENTICTON)^
ors, double spring construction.
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
54-tf
recent overhaul. Will accept sur- ST. ANN'S Parish Bazaar, Thurs- etc,, etc. A good producer. $10,-. Furnished homo - 125 Bas^tt St. U-hurgday, December 2nd, 1954.
faced 2" lumber, market prices [ day, December, 2nd, Canadian 000 will handle,
for part or all payment. Boothe Legion, 2:00 p.m. to 12;p0 p.m. _ Anr'Mr«TT?c* t'cn
Lumber Co; Ltd. 'Phone 4204. Turkey Bingo —- 8100 p.m. 52-.)7 PEN7ICTON AGENCIES LID.
54.59 : Central Building
________________________________ pin’i'^ibias Marlin & Nanaimo Phono 5620
HUNTING pups, cross between and Toa^ Glengarry Room, Hotal 
German Wolmaraner and Gold- Prince Charles, November A7th 
on Rolrlover. U, Schlnz, Phone 2.00 p.m. . 52-55




FURNITURE FOR SALE j 
Houao|iold . furniture, Including 1
chostorflold suite; bedroom suite, 
refrigerator, washing machine, 
vacuum cleaner, bookcases, cup 
boards, lablos, tools, . 
hosos, etc., etc., also 1948 Nash
Rofroshmonts, Admission 60c.
62-54
irnrrlnnl TURKEY BINGO ’ 
r Nn«h Canadian Legion Hull every Sat-
Se<lS.Somooi:mo,..cco»^o^
nltmo oi'o Old Country imlltiuos with Konny Almond's
and the modern Items are prac- n„„j.„g7„j.— 45-tf
tlcally now * In appoaranco. AU tL,,-------- -------------- --—
priced Individually and may bo CHRISTMAS party for Oddfol- 
soon on Saturday, November 27, low's Children, Monday, pocom- 
from 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. Fred Keane, ber 20th at 7 p.m, lOOF Hall. 
Sand Hill Road, Summerland. ' W51-G3
WE have a, client with $2500 cash 
to put down on throe bedroom 
house with full basement or at 
least good basement. Please 
phono or send In your listings to
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
355 Main St, Phono 4077
Contact
McKAY & McDonald
REAL ESTATE LIMITED ^ 
370 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 4284
LEGALS
Further Information may > boi 
obtained fron\ the GovcrnmbntI 
Agent, Penticton, B.C. br fror 
the Superintendent of Lands, Do,-I 
partment of Lands and Forpats,| 
Victoria, B.C.
' E. W. Bassett,




Acoountanls A Audlton 





ELECTRIC comont, mixer ,on 
wheels. Phone 2823, Lt Q« Smith,!
4m Edmonton Avonuo- TIGER BRIQUETTES from the
CLEAN niodoriijCJiblnaut roason- $17 ng « able winter rales. Sun, valley SJF 
Auto Court, Main Road South.
Phono 6146. 42-tf ^ ransioi. um
famous JUiscar mines selllngl










Anmv^^Pfladf SK registered Maltcso, normal
Auto Court ^ W4W h'i'* rare budgies, caps and
i Gourt. _______ ^ °stands, novelties, tropical and
3 ROOM cabin, central, low rent, gold fish, aquariums and pbt sup 
Apply G, Dan Nelson, 233 Rob- plies, Shelly's Pot Supplies, phono 







(Section 161) ^ ^
IN THE MATl'ER of Lot 
Twenty-ono (21), Block^0 U), 
Section Nlnotoon (IIU, Township 
Slxty-olght (68), Bjmllkameoli 
Dlvlslpjv Yale District, Townslto 
of Rock Crook. .
KETl'LE RIVER ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT ,
PROOF having boon JUod In 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. ,13764^ to the 
above mentioned lands In the 
name of Harold C. Donnell,^Rock 
Crook, B.C., and boarlng^dato the 
20th clay of October, 19^-, 
i; HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
iny Intention-at the, expiration of 
one ealondur month to Issup to 
the said Harold C. DennoU, Rock 
Crook, B.C., a Provlslejial Cortl-
'I®Boate of Tlllo'ln lieu of such
Certificate. Aiiji/’i^
%









sucli lost Certificate of 1 itle ^ i 
roquosted to communicate with 
the undersigned. ^ , _ , . ,
dated at the Land ,RogIatry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, thlB^21st day of October, one 





Btovo and Furnaoo Oil 











payers’ meeting will be held in 
the high school, auditorium at 
8 p.m. tonight.
Two vacancies are to be Xilled 
'on municipal council at the Dec­
ember 11 elections. Retiring 
. councillors are H. J. Barkwill, 
finance chairman, and H. R. J. 
Rlch^ds, chairman /of water, 
healtn, irrigation and library 
coirimlttees.
Although they have not public­
ly, stated so, it is believed they 
will stand’ for re-election. No 
other names have b6en put for- 
"ward at this date.
A'PtfblktBdiKothnSnrvtnof
THE HEALTH LEAGUE OE CANADA
111 Av«no« Rood; Torbnld 5;
In eoHiporaffoo with thh mmpoper.'
AN questions submitted ora,answered anonymously
by members of the medical advisory board ,or 
special technical sections of the HEALTH LEAGUE. 
POLIO DETECTOR
Canadians Outsh()cd.Piitkore^l^ 
putiday Elks Ip) Pos^ |i| 4-1
VERNON — Vernon Canadiana spotted Kamloops 
Elks the only goal of the first period^ then blanked them 
the rest of the way for an easy 4-1 ^vinjthat, pulled them 
into a second place tie with Kathloops in the OSAHL 
standings.
...
Continued from Page One
A candy in Bombay is a unit 
of weight, equivalent to about 
560 pounds.
w TH k u N s« 1 r4 6 R
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E. O. wood; B.C.LS.
SURVEYOR^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^
EUCTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
R. A. BARTON
CItU Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
'KO.;Bos30 DialSSSS






Photo Plnlshing , ,
464 Mate St. ' Dial 2616
'35ao'
A.T.LONGWORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AhlD 
REAL-ESTATE?-:-:-;:.;
Fire' - Auto -,Casualty. ?:
249 Main St. ?Penticton, B.C. 
M OfL 5612 and Res. 3707 
r Completci Ihsnrance Protection
'SS-lO
Wheopiing cough' is still almost 
as serious a killer of children as 
:)olio, but it has never generated 
he same aniount of hysteria. For 
one thing most mothers can' be 
secure in the knowledge that 
thpir children have either , had 
whooping cough or have beeh ar­
tificially immunized against it; 
in either case they are no longer 
susceptible and there is no' need 
for worry. With polio however, 
'one feels helpless. Thousands of 
mothers who suffer tortures of 
anxiety every summer, do so 
needlessly; their children, are, 
for one reason or another, iin- 
muric to polio, but they have no 
way of knowing it. Gahima glob­
ulin, which is still the best short­
term medium of prevention pend­
ing satisfactory proof of the ef­
fectiveness of the new Salk vac­
cine, is in such short supply that 
it must be hold in reserve for, use 
in emergency areas. Yet even 
when it is used in those areas a 
good deal, of it is bound to be 
wasted on young people wha do 
not need it, because they have 
somehow or - -other, acquired a 
natural immunity to polio. 
QUESTION !
“I understand that a great
LSI.!,?
GREYELL
Mate’^St:"?-:.''?;. — y?" 4303
•. PENTICTON.--'A:;.
33-10
_ Campbell, Irril'ie & 
Company
. Chartered Accountants ^ 
Board of Trade, Building ; 
212 Main St.- Teleiphone 2836
LET’STALK
rnany children get polio and 
throw it off without any serious 
ejects and without their parents 
or doctor being any wiser. I pre­
sume that when a child has one 
of these light, and unknown cases 
of polio, he becomes immune to it. 
It seems to rne that if parents 
had any way of knowing wheth­
er their childreih were immune to 
polio there would be considerably 
less panic, in the summers, and 
the limited supplies: of gamma 
globulin could stretch consider­
ably further, among those who 
were not immune. Have they dis­
covered a way to detect immunity 
to polio? ^
ANSWER
(From (he Soptembci'-October, 
19i54 issue of Health magazine 
published by the Health League 
of Canada.) ^
“From Paris it is announced 
that it is now possible to know 
within 48 hours if a person is sus­
ceptible,to polio. This importaht 
development was made public at 
a recent meeting of the Society of 
Microbiology by Doctors E. Bar- 
ski and Pierre Lepine, both of the 
world-famous Pa»teur Institute. 
The technique developed by them 
consists essentially in discovering 
whether the individual possesses 
antibbdies ' in his bloodstream 
which give hirn a natural immun­
ity fb polio.”
? We ; believe ; we ?? give you 
’the ' best possible - service.- 
We 4 try; to keep up ' a- per­
fect ; record .• on; quali^? 
'work.
Oiir prices are moderate; 
;Howi:abput’? lt?;':Dbii’E??’ydu' 





Main St. PHone 4134
St. Lawrence Project 
Claimed By Indians 
Of New York State
(By Canadian Press)
Jbe St. Regis Indians! of New 
York' State have ■virtually laid 
"claim to the $300,000,000? St. Law­
rence power project. Counsel 
for three St. Regis chiefs filed in 
New York state court of claims 
at> Albapy- a ,$33,800,000 suit 
against New York, in which they 
'contend that : title -to Barnhart 
islairid'^in the- St; Lawrence ■actu­
ally rests. with the St. Regis tribe 
of the Mohawks. ? ^ 
i; The island; in American waters: 
near Massena, is the site of the 
principal works "of ither 'St;? Lat^ 
rence;iK)wer; project-?beihg:-built 
jointly by New York and Ontario.
, -The Indians said their claim is 
■based on “immembrial : rights 
arising prior to white occupa­
tion.” They charged the state had 
“wholly ignored and failed to ex­
tinguish” their right to the island, 
the riverbed around it' and the 
water route in the river. •
The last U'.S; federal census re­
ported the St. Regis tribe nurn- 
Jaered 1,409 members.
premises 'as a, home, when .' it 
opens in a week or two., I • 
“We are here tonight to vrnake 
a progress ; report on our' itctlv- 
ity, and also to pay the balance 
of the money,” said Mr. Moore 
addressing council.
“Work of renovating the build-, 
ing is progressing rapidly, and 
we hope to open it parti^ly,“ in 
about three weeks, for the o,ccu- 
pancy of a group of approxi­
mately 20 people who are anxious 
to be located there. We shall have 
.sufficient 'facilities to furnish 
these rooms.
NON-PROFIT 
"It is our hope that, having 
paid the balance of the money 
owing to the city, our furnishing 
fund drive will be accelerated. 
There have been rumors that in 
contributing to this furnishing 
fund people aye contributing to 
a “private enterprise". Such is not 
the case. This is a non-profit or 
ganization, Incorporated under 
the Societies’ Act of B.C." Mr. 
Moore said he would like assur 
ahee from the council that,'once 
cOunqil has the money in hand, 
it would not finance, or inaugur 
ate a “rival” home.
Assurance was given by May­
or Oscar Matsorv who remindet 
Mr. Moore that, under the fina 
agreement, there were “no strings 
attached”, and that council, hat 
merely wanted to assure citizens 
theye would be “a” home,'either 
one operated' by the Newhope 
group, or, should they be: unable 
to follow through, some other 
premises for its older residents 
GROUP PRAISED " ?
Alderman, Frank Chriktlan 
•spoke in praise.bf the brgahiza 
tion. “Putting it candi^y,’’ he 
said, “some people said it could 
hot be done, .but you have done 
it, and I .inust speak in admira 
tion of, your spirit in aqconiplish' 
ing 'it.”, . ; > , ' '
Mayor Oscar Matson then said, 
“Np . one . is happier thah? I am 
that you have been; successful 'in 
achieving your goal. I; wahted:ix>
: see that.fine building put tcuspme 
?go6d^ use. The ^council bad faltii 
in: :j^u,. ahdv 
that faith.”
:rt:^Therb?j'wer!B.::inany;: 
pressiohs ?; of ?gbqd 
others arbund the 
these being followed-by the actu­
al presehtation; of the cheque.
Elks were a spiritless crew and 
failed to develop, any. real threat 
alter BUI McCiilly fooled Hal 
Gordon with a,,,IWooter to the 
short side ’ midway through the 
oiienihg period., , ,
Canadiiahs easily dominated 
the play and might well have run 
aiwiy \^th’ it ;l)Ut for some stout 
Work by / ’Boomer: Rodzinyak, 
who had shots to handle, 
agalns^ only 14 by. Gordon.
Frank King; and Eiion McLeod 
sjjpr^d early in the second frame 
make it .2-1, with Merv Bidoski 
and Art Davison adding another 
brace in the finale. Bidoski was 
a. standpo^'ti figuring in three 
Vernon ioals.
Davison’s goal was hotly dis­
puted by the Elks, designated of 
liclally at 19:58 of the third per 
iod. However, the clock showed 
60 minutes had elapsed and Elk 
players argued that .time had run 
out.
McCuUy ,iptt the, game, only ^ 
few seconds after scoring in the 
first period: after being slammed 
into the boards. He may have a 
shbulder, separation. Another Elk 
casualty;'was' Joe, Connors who 
was sidelined' iH the second with 
a Wp Injui^. ■ ?
First'; pertod — 1, Kamloops, 
McCully (Connors) 11:08. Penal­
ties: . Kert, : Hai^ Creighton, 
Agar..
Second .i:p,^l,od . ^ 2, Vernon, 
King i(,Bidosirii'; SteCyk) 3:22; 3, 
VernomA^WcL^d ;(Agar) 4:34. 
Penalties:'Mcl^pd/ ?.
’'nilrd.p^ribd;!^ .Bid­
oski' (Steyck) 41:53; 5, Vernon, 




“Any ratepayer has a right to 
ask questions. It is their inalien­
able right to have that opportun­
ity — even if there is only one 
ratepayer in attendance at the 
meeting.”
Alderman Christian,, however, 
did agree .'.with Alderman, Harris 
in his 'Criticism of thb: tedious 
reports submiitted at ktevyardship 
meetings. "Perhaps,” suggested 
Alderman Christian, “instead of 
reviewing what we'liave done, of 
what has happened, we could ire- 
port on what could happen."
Mayor Oscar Matson was de­
finitely -against Alderman Chris­
tian. “I'd hate to see the meet­
ing discontinued in my lirst year 
in office,” he said.
“But”, protested Alderman Har 
ris, “people have the opportunity 
all year to ask questions to see 
what we are doing.’’
.<“It isn’t the same,” murmic’cd 
His Worship and with Aldermen 
E. A. , Titchmarsh, Wilson Hunt 
and H. M.’ Geddos in full agree­
ment Alderman Harris was- voted 
down.
Time and place of the steward­
ship meeting is to be announced 
later.
The , rat, carrier of, disease 
germs, is known to have been 
the cause of many epidemics of 
plague or other dreadful diseases. 
Rats should be exterminated in
city or country — the local 
health department or agricultural 
representative should be consult­




Mrs. Richard Knight, represent- 
the' Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, at­
tended the executive nfeetlng held 
in Seattle on Friday by the Brit­
ish Columbia and .Northwestern 
States Command of Legion Auxil­
iaries.
An .imaginative legend of the Aslinola Indians, set to 
music by Constance Waterman, of Vancouver. Written 
for and presented by the Penticton Ladies’ Choir,'con­
ducted by Monica Graig ; 'Fisher. Stage Director S. •, 
McGiaddury. i . Choreography'And dance direction by 
: Marcia Rowland. i
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Weil ne^jlay ^ :bec. 1,1954
- 3Iuiincc 3:45 p.m, — Adiilts 6«<; Chlidrcn 25c 
Evening 8:15 p.m. — Adults $1.00 - Students 50c
'rickets on .sale .- . . Harris 3Iusic Shop - Knights 
Pharmacy or from .members of tlie Penticton Ladles’ 
Clioir or the Soro'ptomist Club, who arc sponsoring the 
performance.
:hb(eitted
'a; VICT® !?24 : (CP)
Frank :Cqnlbea^; 
per;'iit:'tHe'TkrJ.North for many 
years^^ has^^ipyented a trap ? de- 
sljgned?tQ‘brtng:‘9iH^^^ painless, 
' d(^th ;tq‘y)MSanbnalsi>;
^ It-isf A with;
twbrt^!^in^;3aws; W^ 
it/ snaps Ahntj over the animal’s 
necky^biosf.iAeyrt’ing head.
but>nqtStert:;vrt^iY®s-.;brtf^





inrtkbj tr^ptgdi^? to crawl ?intO. a 
hole and die. .'
’ ‘TheAtifferthg fsrtefriblert he 
said^i In
some lQSt>;'as :>■ niaiiyas
fhiwi?b!ut><y; |Ebur mink?t^
I shWl^try^lpf |the; $10,()(K) 
bflert4;i>y?rt*^^™®rican Humane 
Spcirtiiiyehtion of an in- 
Sta^kUl'|^ta]p;’'|:>;'^,:^
Mrt; fSbnfbeary^ two
Gordon Stickhey, bJfPehUctdn, 1 '*<^{*^§)”PJ^®rn;Animals 
was -found guilty by /Magistrate |
G. A.' McL'elland Tuesdayy;On;;;:a 
cliarge of driving 'withoutfdue 
care and attention and-wap fiheid 
$25. He was also ’ assessed costs 
of $11.50. '
The car which Stickney ' was 
driving collided with a motorcycle 
driven by Reg Pratt, of Penticton,
September 25' On Westminster 
avenue. Pratt and a companion 
were ho.spltall’zed.
Evidence at the trial hoard that 
the car stopped at the stop sign 
on Power street as it approached 
Westminster avenue, then pro 
ceedod into the intersection where 
the collision occurred.
RCMP said neither vehicle ap 
poared to be travelling at'an cx 
cosslve rate of speed.
The trial occurred last Thurs 
day with Magistrate McLoUand 
reserving his decision until Tucs- 
day.:' ^
*
Claymores wore the two-edged I 
heavy swords of the apclent 
Scoltlsh Hjighlandors.; ?v /ill
* •
REID-COATES - REID-COATESREIO-COATES - REiD-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
WT
RIEHT OUT
Marvelous Selection of Toys for Girls arid Boys 
For GIRLS from 2 to 92 For BOYS
Dolls-:-dozens,
type
of "dolls, of every
^ to 14 50
Dplj Buggies and ; 
Strollers ...............
Games, 'fpr AU ages
Sewing SeTs and 
:;:Embrbiid^ii.Kits: /
3 95 to 28 65 ; 
,150 to 3-00
:Gyns ............ .
Trains—— Electric dr 
Windup ; .
IrCdrs, Trucks and 
v Bui ido'zers—? ——v..
from 25i(i:
2-95 to 55.00
Remote Control,Toys ... 
; RddiO Sets and Walkie-^



















REID-COATESs - REiO-COATES* REib?COATES - RElb-^COATES - REID-COATfeS -- REI0-COATES
TIL YOU SEE THE
I
'I,
herb ,15 A TYPICAL
JBUDGET-PRICED MENU
Bowl of Soup (with i.**®
Corhod Boof Ha»h» Poached Egg 
' Was Bddni, Broatjhor Roll* • .BO
‘;Y0U tAN TRUST HUNT”
Olddit Eilabliihod Chryilor-Plymoulh-Fargo Dealer In the Intorlor of B,C,
<lifo to coiiBOiiiiilonf
KfobiDel
ir A girt wants a career, she liu .to.lM 
, on her toes nil the time—ho tedliiil 
drngged.out lit the morninit or ceim- 
■plcicly.bcnt by the time 5 d’clock' ro|U 
\ nroundl Kruschon helps my cnrrtr by 
*jltolping me feel lit nnd full of, pedlj I ‘ 
round thnt (ho tired, listliss reellni 
which used to slow me down .dliiiip* 
poured’ with Ktuschen. For Krusdhen 
is nb ordinary laxative but is similar td 
famous miiiertil springs, glvlnk ydp 
two-way action against impurlllei in 
the bowols and kidneys. Get a package 
today and start living agalnl ’ '; i





’tlTi,(;idhtitientBl limited, in addi*, 
tion to dining car service,
will ;iiirbyid« Cdilfee: Shop' Service 
4*oir6nto aiid yancouvor.
' '*':(C'p'htlhi.iou(iily'.'' thrmiglimit 
ce,: Shop; Sor-'i,
................ ^ ^ ^;ihlng'fram'a'jlght,^
ahiiielft to h full-course moal at; 
hud^rt; prices.:You will like the 
frienijll)i' * atmosphere, appetizing 
food and'mdse of all^ the'prlcos^^
Individual Chicken PIdrSaratoga 







Cold Ham, Sliced Tomatoes, •
' Saratoga Chips, Bread or Rol)s
Spaghelll with Tomato Sauce, -
Bread or Rolls.... .....................
Jumbo Frankfurter on Heated Bun,
Sbrved with Tomato Wedge,
Rpllsh cind PIcklo Slices 
Hcim Sandwich (plain or toasted) ,35
' .20;; ;piQ (per cut) ...............................
J Tobi Coffdo or MIlk .15
'^r»^ ■ ■ ■ ' I ■
Sodethunfain wrvIceTs available 
, on dlnofio cars only.
Winnipeg • Montreal 
- Train No. 2
Canadian Nationars new dinette 
cars now offer ybp a wide choice: 
of good food at budget prices.
’ Here in relaxing informality you 
can onloy h cup of coffee, a *'hot 
dog” Of "hamburget'V or a full 
^course meal sotved. in modern, 
Komfottable surroundings. Thefo'a 
p soda fountain.'too. ,
Qo you ghf SO mere for your liiQfiey.
Pg^ftSix
For those who, unlike the slim- 
ming dieters, would like to add 
to thblr weight, a/Hot based ori 
Canada’s Fond' Rules with tht*
addition of creamy desserts, egg; James Kelr Hardle, great Scot- ArCldingt'i&ni Ukglv 
nogs, cocoa drinks and other tlsh labor leader who died In ^
foods tilgh in calories,, should 11915, started work In a 'cohl mine 
prove heltJfill. , ’• r ' | at 10 years of age.
THE PENTICaW HiitXLb/ WmaEi^AY, NOVEMBER 24, 195,i '
' ‘ r',I*'', ^ '‘y i'.'  -L-     —
HOW TO YOUP boUi^RS .. There's a
surer way of stretching your Lite Insurance dollars. 
Our Security graph win show you how to get - 
maximum benefits for yourself and your family.
INSURANCE COMPANY
In Verribn Bleetipns
VERN'oN., •7t,' Little public’ Itv 
terest Is manifest so’ far In Ver­
non’s civic. elfedtlons, scheduled 
for Thursday, December 9, and 
likely to go by acclamatibn unless 
last-minute candidates announce 
Intentions;
The ' three aldermen whose 
terms expire, at the year end wllU 
be candidates to succeed thern- 
selves.'.The’ only ,one who' had 
earlier indicated he might retire, 
Alderrha'h' Harold 'Down, An­
nounced that he definitely will 
file papers. '^Alderman G. H. Mel­
vin and Xlderman' Fred V. Hai> 







4 unit scale /model Atlantic type steam locomotive that starts 
, Stops "and reverses by . electric renidte- control /equipped
with the amazing new PUL-MOR: power. / The quality,, work- 
marishif). and . elecinc motor in this' big value butfit are -the same,' 
j7 ^,^as ;;On7 more i expenswe ' Amencqn/ Flyer sets, -i, S|9eciql > pnee / in-, 
I - "eludes transformer and 120 Inches of running track. Sbeciai set
‘'K , ' . '
J' - '
Uhiversai coigpler. con- 
;s’:';fi'Ocker ^body-"’to';''tractor./,/: Crank",
irated ;'winch raises '
l^pwjdy- Sturdy construcflon Sv|th j 
l';%Si|iie//Tiibber'//tire5.;:/'Length 
20";‘width « 1/8", height 
6 5/8^771 SPECIAL, each -
;«■',/
Orflhgejjablour. ■/ Front /wheels/ ateer;/ 
scraper^ blade rptqtbsi : fdisesi lowers, 
r>ntis;/;-Hds’7b7hedvY.;;duty';rubber‘|tired;: 
7w,heels.77Red!lsllC''jdieser;'mdtor.7'7Coni*: 
structed i /of S heavy : gau 
"StbbI r^C:'tenph7'*T8 '^’yadthT 
7"; height 7 lA'^ V Special
Orange coloured-’chassis and body. 
Stut;dily,7cdnstructed7vdth7dxtfd;/!grg ; 
heavy” duty rubbeK tired .wheels.' 
Realistic difesel ipotor. . -Bucket. - raises 
, over IQVa" by .screw type crarik.
7, Load,,,; :-tan/7 be/held via'/'-any ;;posll1<^> 
7:trip7/lever//:fd,r77unlo«ding.>
‘Length 15'A”» width ,
,6 1/8”, height 6%!' ,y'
lionv on holster. Has nickel-plated dolux®/thflhij^|i/gim 
Unbreakable die . cast SOTShot^'cdp repeating ac­
tion with automatic finger, tip release. .Gun Is 






green,, mysli»edm “ 
dnd oxiiblbdd yrtsd.
Aim of Canada’s .civil defence 
services for dealing with disaster 
is, broadly, to minimize the toll 
of catastrophe, in. terms/)f hu- 
Ynan jsUffori^, Ip keep loss to a 
minimum, to maintain production 
and bolster the “Will to fight”, 
whore there is a hostile force to 
■combat, and to maintain the 
''will to come bapk” from natural 
calamity.
Government manuals issued for 
public information detail the es­
sential measures to be under­
taken as designed to reduce loss 
of life and Injury, to afford medi­
cal and other, assistance to the 
civil population, to ensure that 
essential production will conti­
nue, to restore public utilities 
and services a's quickly as pos­
sible and to mitigate property 
darriago v,'hlch may have been 
caused.
Since clYil defence, in its very 
esKonec, Is the assurance of the 
continuity of community services, 
the main operational responsibil­
ity, apait from overall planning, 
training and co-ordination, falls 
on those local municipal agencies 
which are called upon from, day 
to day to maintain the formal 
amenities of life in Canada’s ur­
ban communities and other or­
ganized areas.
Thus, civil defence authorities 
point out, solf-holp and* mutual 
aid -- keys to the defeat , of dis­
aster — are responsibilities of 
each and every citizen. Th^ loCal 
governments — the municipali­
ties are responsible for the 
provision of an organization so 
that people can. produce co-ordin­
ated self-help.
Provincial ^governments are 
charged with providing mutual 
aid between communities and the 
federal government’s role is that 
of ensuring that appropriate de­
fence measures are taken, that 
there are services to put them in­
to effect and that such activities 
are co-ordinated for maximum 
effectiveness. , ’
DEFENCE AKEAS .
, For civil defence purposes. Can-, 
ada is divided' into target, mutual 
aid and mobile support; and re­
ception areas. Their /names are 
*self-explanatory. They embrace 
every section of the country ■— _ 
cities most likely to he/ attacked 
or whore disaster would /wreck 
'tlie heaviest toll, communities not 
so likely, to be str-uck, where sup- 
pprti«ig aid could. be rhobilized ^ 
tiuickly ;to help/those which/suf­
fer/ and the; rest ;off he/Cpuntry 
where, in addition to:7ernergency 
rellCf/Iacilities jcould /hh/enlisled 
ifh/vcare of :wlctims|.h£ theyai'oas 
devastated.
■DEFEWE^ SERyiCES’y/,:
. Cbmrhunities / orgitnized. to/deal 
with disa^er7are/setting/up/ 
vices whiclvyiriolude: police, / With 
wlunteeif /iuxiliaries; f ir^ 
volunteer^ to meet «xtraPrdinary 
firehazards;/;heaitbjseryic^,/(»- 
.gahized fPr/ tteatmbnt' pf^ /cs^^
alties/yand /maihtenai^ ebin- 
VnUhljtyi/ health/ standards; yauihu- 
lance Yoltinteers, for rapid move- 
meht bi :casualtiesi; rescue^, w 
6rsi for reebvery bf;. pebple trap 
ped 7 in/ collapsed /buildings; wel 
tare vbluhfeere,/'to reduefe;/ such': 
stress/' oh: thp : /public'/disaster : 
might ’bring; ;ehgIneers7/to 'aid: in r 
restoring, public utilities, clearittg 
debris, etc;, and-wardPhs*. to pro; 
vide aid,; informatlon’ and leader 
ship to ; local groups and Individ 
ualP In cbplng with their troublbs. I
organizing APACE
The federal government has 
.gone far to see that; adequate ser­
vices are established,/trained, and 
equipped., It ha^ .prbvldPd siren 
warping systems to pos.sible tar­
get areas,; ;contrlbuted to the cost 
of provincial , civil defence proj­
ects,: Undoi'-wrltten part of the 
cost of Standardizing such essen
tial tools as fire-flighting equip 
ment, trained thousands 'pf peo 
pie who, in turn, will , ■instruct 
others In approved civil defence 
methods, provided special radio­
logical and other instrunients, and 
has carried on a continuing infor­
mation program to teU Ganadlarts 
what they should do if disaster 
strikes,
The government has also done 
much to alert and prepare radi­
cal people, social workers and 
others needed' to care for casu­
alties, and has stockpiled medical 
supplies a n d other essential 
equipment at strate,glc points ac- 
ro.ss the country.
The provinces/.have all set up 
civil defence ^organizations , ahd 
many bf the'major cities have 
established and are training 
strong forces fPr emergency 
duty.
Canada is indeed preparing for 
concerted action to tackle what­
ever emergency may arise. Not 
the least important of her efforts 
has been directed toWards enlist­
ing the active interest and co­
operation In these measures of 
the individual, citizen. Self-help 
being the essence of civil defence, 
the country is aVixlous that every­
one .should know what to do in 
disaster and that every commun­
ity should be so organized, train
A ........... ................... ............... -
social evoplngs arranged for 
■those with* impaired sight is pro­
viding uivtold pleasure for the 
.several wllhln this city nnd nei- 
ghboi^Ing Comtriunitles. ,
; Mts. Joy R-athbun and her 
mother,-Mrs. L. -A. Brook.s, were 
co-ho.stess ^ontorlalnlng on. Mon­
day evening at the home of the 
ibrmer in the third party of the
‘series, Iriteresting programs 
are no .problem to the various 
hostesses as the honored guests 
have a number of talented per­
sons among their number. Mrs. 
Margaret Reid whose sight Is 
•limited prepared a program and 
presented several recitations dur-: 
Ing the pleasant affair and also 
-directed a number of games in 
which all participated. Violin 
selections by R. W. (Dick) Geld 
relch contributed to the enjoy 
able evening after which the 
■hostesses served delicious re­
freshments to the 15 guests pre 
sent. '
T,he October party was at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Bowsfield when a sing-song by 
the guests accompanied at the 
piano by Swen Norgren provid-* 
ed the pleasing program. Mrs. 
Bowsfield will again be hostess 
to the group on Decerhber -13.
Transportataion for the honor­
ed guests is provided by Mrs» 




■ 7# : 77’■
Wait till Y((>w See Thb
'Fofwaii^TLdi^
/. UD.' ■;7 ■
4&3 Mttin St. Phone 3904
Whisky/
itV l s r r/ptl, j r./ . . , This advertisement is not published or
ed and equipped that loss both i Scorpions, cause more deaths, displayed hy the Liquor .Control Boar^ 
human and material, would be jin southwe.stern United States! or. by the Government of British 




. what a stTiry they could tell!;F^ t^pse 
dollars you haye(pn xleposit at the^B.pf M 
havcTbeen hard at work during the past 
year in Canadian enterprise of every de­
scription and size. .
Among the. fishing fleets of the Atlantic 
and Pacific . . . in the mines,and luntber 
camps'of the far mOfftH'. ; . in, farming 
districts . . . in indukrial areas . your , ;
dollars have a story /to. tell'of progress, and achievement.
If your B of M dollars — as listed with many others in
. the Bapje’s annual statement --- cbul^ talk, they wouW
■, you / they 'Kay;p:mp7 hy e‘daiy:7^^i7i^:/?^*?^husy * lyy / ■;„77'




|HE^iC)NEy YOU DEPOSIT; At the end of the
'Batiit’s year, October Slst, 195-^; you and two million, other 
Canadians in all walks of life had. $2,365,(569,857 in 
with the B of M. Although miuch 'pf this money belongs-to
institutions and buknek fif(nS,''weiroyer half of thke deposits
represent the savings of individual'Canadjans. . . i
.//'






Noulraglass fubo With lub- 
bor bulb for bailing moat 
or removing groaio from - j 
loupi. Alio, for . romovlng ® 
eroam, ote, * ■*- - ■ 
SPECIAL, each . ..
'Aluminum realtor,. I8!',,p,v«(l 
itylb. Will hoM/^ 
turkoy or two 
6-lb. chickohi. '




'Complete/ with leather ihedth. :/lR.<t./A.P/ ,oh 
handle. Will pi boy; Special, each
|;7SWbKlC:7SfAND;;
[( To n\atch torchloro lamp) 
' V heavy /gjais aih tray. 
Bran or cbppor flnlih. 
SPECIAL 
Each
THEiMOHEY YifE^4p; iJ#l7iYdb^sayings are playing 
ah important rble 'ih pur expandlhig: /IP
:ioans '"'toi Canadiarts: of '»every7,cafling;--^fariners,/'''' ; 
minersi fisHerna^n/oil wen,: lumbermen/ranchers 
---• to Industrial khd 'bnsincM^^^c^
.Provincinr arid TMuritcipal Goyernmehts. As *
October 31st, B rif W ’lharis totalled $903,1^
—• the highest figure in the hlkpry of the Bahk, ; , ,.
In a thousand ways, these dollars played ihelf part in sus­








Strong, durable pta.k.lc. caio 
comploto with 3”x5” fo- 
elptf and Index 7 jc^i, 
Aisortod cplors.
S Special, ottch
FOWL LftCER . '■"' •"• '" "•p'"
Six stainless stool pins with 
lacing cord for lacing tur­
key or fowl. Largo pyp oh 
ond of pin for Oasy “ 
removal. Spoc oach
% Now madoth. dosign. Doau- 
jw tiful brass or copper fln- 
4k Ishod pbdostal and column 
with wttraefivo glass 
floctbr bowl, ""
SPECIAL BTT,,
« EACH :..... ...... “ ■■
i TUMBLER SET
^•^ / toiorod dtftort^lod glais 
lli d tumblors. • Eight largoJumU; 
Vff lors to a sot. “ 
SPECIAL, sot
FUSE PLUGS
T5 amp. Limit 10 to 
a customer. T^ACH
TEA SET
15-ploco tea sot of durable 
platitle In the„ p6pular''Bluo 
Willow design. ’ Teapot 
with lid, 2 cups/2 saucers) 
sugar jond./cream /and 2 
sets’ 0? knives, forks'/ond
:,spo<>ns."7''7'/7777:' ■'7
' ,Spoc|rii,78bt77--/-M./
THE WiOiNEY WBINNfE^Ti 
the B 
ment
At -the close of the year 
govern- 
a ready
PI I one 30,30 f ontioton Brnjioli 201 Main 8«root
: rioundTrIp 
botwoori PMNtlOTIkN nrhl 
VANOOUVIOB $ 7.86 ,
2.^8




: REGINA ............... 82(887'
;;WINNIPEG 48.80
Geed gelHg Nev. To to’ 18. 
R(ytlW1l( 'Tdmlti Noy. 80, 1064,
/Gorirt mdng lino; 7 to 0, : 
Rtdiim Tdimli »q«. 21, 1064 I








at large, btlicr socurldes held hy the Bank — which Include 
many shnrt-terin credits to Industry ■— bring total Investments
to $1,170,406,863. ,
,i' ■,.// 7/ , '
When ytiu open an aceourtt rtt the B'Uf M 
you are not/only putting your savings in a 
.safe place but you arc/also investing in 
Cahado's/|ulure, ■Cyery 
Vis put to workin some^^t^ endeavour
that contributes to the/jsteudy iprogress of 
7 7 this grenl^ country of ours.
;■//;:■; ;j.7/7:BAN|t:701?;'M^
'V ■ ■7.;;:"'/;/:7/./;7 ■■■■■ ■,■,■,’■'.7
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Wait Till You See The
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483 Maiii St. > Phone'3904
Mayor And Mrs, Matson 
Hosts At Dinner Pqrty V
Mayor and Mr?, p. Oscar Mat- 
son were hosts on Sunday enter­
taining at dinner for the former’s 
daughter First Lieutenant Made­
line Matson, who has been posted 
to the'American zone In Germany 
with • the United 'States Army 
Nursing corps, and Mr- and Mrs. 
Gordon Watson and son Barry, 
who left yesterday to take up re- 
sldeneb, in Prince 'George'.
The Mayor’s 'daughter left on 
Monday to motor to Campi KlJ- 
mer at NeW Jersey ,fro^ where 
she wlli fly to Germany to take 
over her 'nur-sihg duties ■ there. 
She has been at Camp Lewis in 
Washingtor| for the past nuntber 
of years.
Among others present at the 
enjoyable farew’ell dinner- party 
were the Mayor’s other daughter, 
Mrs. Beth Wilson, and son Ah- 
drew; R. F. (Dick) Parkinson 
apd'mother, air of Kelowna. <
The Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
iKpiiol;:
■pUBtiG'NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the 
•Municipalityj.pf ^Poritictpn.'that I 're the presence 
j.of 'the said electors - dt;the Municipal Council Charnber 
vipi i MairT Street^l Penticton; ,B{C.- ;oh the second day of 
December dt ten b'clbck'un;,the forenoon, fo*' Ibe pur­
pose of electing persons to. represent# them as Alder- r 
men; School Trustees, and Park Comnnissloners .
THE MODE OF NOMiNATitDN of Gandiddtes Shall be as 
'follows:,, . ^
THE candidates shall be nominated in writing;, the 
writing shall, be subscribed by two . electors of the muni­
cipality ds proposer, and seconder, ..and shall be deliv­
ered to the Returning Officer at .a.ny time between the. 
date of, the notice and t.w.elve o’clock'noon of the day 
of ridmination; the said writing may be in the form num-# 
bei-ed 3 in, the Scheduie. .of the VMunicjpal Elections Act”j 
and shall state ♦he;naihes; re|ide:nce; and occupatibri 
or description of each person proposed, in such k'-Oh- . 
ner as sufficiently to'identify sUch" candidate; and in ; 
the Levant of a poll being ne'cessary, such poll; shall be- >: 
opened on ;Thursday and Friday; the ninth and tenth;;^ 
days of December, 1954/ between the hours of twelve 
noon and three o’clock;;in the •afternoon; and on Sat­
urday _ theeleyehthj^day of; 1954; between
the/ hpursi-of eight -o'clock; ihflii^^ Tob^hobn i and bight . 
o’clock' ih;the - afternoon at the Spout -, Hall, Jermyn 
Avehuei VPentictbrii^BiGv/yof^'which eypry'ip.eKbh is here­
in by irepuired to; fpkei notice and; govern himself accord­
ingly.
: (NOTE: persons who shall be permitted'to vote on. the . 
first two days of, the, poll/,noraely Thursday, and Friday, .' 
shall be - those qualified votersywho shall sign a state- , 
ment -showing that it is their expectation that they will 
be absent (from ; the'Municipality, on 'Ihe final day of the '
Given under my hand, ot Pentiefon; ■ B.C,, this twenty- 
fourth dby,of Npyemb.er,';! 954^ • '■?’ , ' :»-■ -
R. N. ATKINSON,
; '■■-''.'KPafl© Seveh'
A good cook never . uses too )The common cold Is wsponslble 
much water’wheny boiling- vege- Tor most .absenteeism In aehofrf 
tables but any llquIdjiTeft' after Arid' In industry. Keeping nwa> 
cooking may be used to enrich from those who have colds will 
■ KEREMEOS .:r An Historical J gravies or ( vegetable helpjto prevent trie spread of this
landmark which housed-the ; troilbjesome, contaglort,
post office in this district wa.s
Karemeps Landmark: 
Ppsfroyed By Fire
Penticton firefighters have vol­
unteered to, go from door to dooT;, 
next week,' to gather m,V>scular 
dystrophy gift envelopes which 
will liatve reached residents earl- 
,ier;'.by;;mali;;;;,
It Is part of the Fire Flght^y ; 
lors’ March for Muspular Pys- 
'trophy which takes place 
throughout. British G.olumbia 
during the last week, of Nov­
ember/ under chairmanship 
of Captain Lloyd Wlsheart, of 
New. Westminster. j
Firelighters, in o t h e r cities 
thi'oughout .Canada ahd the Un 
ted States are participating in 
the drive with support of mem 
bers of the Intet'national Associ­
ation of Fire Chiefs and Volun- 
loer Firemen’s A.ssoclatloris.
Miiseular dy.strophy is the 
fatal disease which - afflicts 
more than 10,000 victims in 
Cunuda, Including more than 
7,000 children. J ; . ; ' '
Funds are being raised to sup 
poyt increased medical' research 
into this mysterious killer, to
establish more clinics on agnation-1 ,,, i t .i. u tt « i n/r i. r ^ , ^ r
wide hnsis nnH tn nRsief' the Holy/.-Trlnit^^^^^^ ,at Hull, Most of Canada’s pi'oduction of
stricken in the nuVehase 'of' nr. Yorkshire, Is' called :.the longest palladium, a type of platinum, 
thopodic eouioment • ■ parish'churcfi in England .stretch-'.comes; from the Sudbury district
H I,— I of Ontario., ■
totally destroyed by fire, Batur 
day night.'The building, home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Christie, 
burned to the ground during the 
family’s ab.sence and although 
nearby^ re.sidents . turned out as 
.so6n as the alarm was .sounded, 
nothing could be done to .save the 
building or. its contents.
The home; known locally as the 
"Surprise”; property, an English 
mispronounciation of a French 
name, hou.sed the post olfice in 
the days - when; the 'late Joseph 
Marsel drove A small, two-horse 
stage from Penticton to Kere- 
meos by way (of Horn Lake. '
(. The building was partially cov­
ered by insurance. ;
Kuifl
fag yfturiwoiiiiy
EXPLOSIVE HAIRDO. And now it’s the C.ern^ans -who are 
taking to atomic hairdos. At a r.'2ccnt cxliihition at,Hamburg, 
model Erika Moenning wore a new, coiffiiro called "Bom Bom” 
with' au A-bomb mushroom blo.s3oming out at the lop of the 
head. It was designed by Antonio of; Paris.
(Rietiuf hi rig Of f iceir;
In Drugs if It’s iSexaU
As it Will not be possible to '372 'feqt.:
make; a complete; of
every' home, donatlpns may be 
mailed in the envelopes, address-'' 
od to British Colunibia' Division 
of MDA, Box 760, yanepuVer.
- ------------------- -—' I
Beeler-Dcrvvrirt'
Rites At Oliver
CAWSTON —- The (wedding, of 
Phyllis June. Dorwart; and Doug­
las Bepker, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Becker, of Cawston, fornnerly of j.
, Oliver, took(place( in St( 'Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, Oliver,'(which 
was beautifully .de.corate,d 'fof: the 
occasion.
'The'bride, who was^given in 
marriage by heA father,'Wore a’ 
floor JTength’'gd’ivri(( of riet-;6veri 
satin arid (carried (a (bpugue^^^^
(bronze arid yellow (chriysarithe 
;rnums"""
“Attending the (bride' WCTeJ^
Len; Eisher; as iriatrbn; t^llibripr,
(in white, and two bridesmaids Jh, , i ^ ^ -
(blue. Miss Kilback and Miss Lil- r ■ '
(liari;;Dbrwart;;THie(|iitti^i^lmver -'V ■ ' •,
Eddie(Bteff!^('ari^l:i(Slary?]!!^Kay | 
attendarits/: Donald S(BeckCr4;s 
Eddie Kilback ustier^d/^Trift-Ayed- j 
ding march was played "by-'Mrs.
Roy;'Conrad,(;;:;'and(((iwp;(s!d(lpi.sts,' (;?,( ' 
Mrs.^McFariahd-Aridli^isifeLillaihi
EJorw^rt sang durir" I -
of ;■ the :;register.(/a(';
^Atftthe riahduet (and rej^tloril 





• bottled (n Sn$lantt
This advertisement is notjpubliriked or displayed by the Liquor | 1 
Board'(ori the .Gove^nirient of British Columbia. » 1
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ftexall Pritei; Do Not drop
';‘:‘jusf'BiEFpR|l^ '
Corhparo anid
: ((('prices; ate’ajreaj^yJo^ '
bri(je ;and bridegroom;:;*rhe|(fQur 
tieredii^eddirig caKe;^tis;( 
fully decoratedlwitlvispi^ysj -p^ 
baby > ’mums to (tone; ■riyithr.; the 
‘ bridal'I-bduquet (iifodfcdriiey guests 
nuriiberirig(orie hundred (aridififty 
danced to the (musi<|^'i 
Stoliz’' orchestra froiri Pentipton. 
Foliovdrig(a wedding 'trip I'td (Se­
attle, 'Varicouver arid (cririddi; Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas; Beckett::'’ have 
taken up residence iri‘Caw;ston.
(TYheri closing: the I suin^er cot­
tage; make it (a '"(healtnier' plafce 
for next summer. (Dislrifect (an 
garbage i containers, ■(airiailibut- 
hoiises to discourage; '
Burn out and bury all fobd^^ c^^^ 
which might hold ( water/‘ arid 
breed mosquitoes aridXll^s;; ( ' {
M'
CHRISTMAS dARDS
Come in and see our par­
ticularly fine assortment of 
Boxed & Individual Cards.
SPECIAL
Ju3t drrlved Glenda Jane 
Assorted V 
Chocolates Lb,







A fine assortmont of Rubber 
Toys and Stuffed Toys has |u«t 
arrived. Also many different, 
Games for young and old. at 
very roaionable. prices.
Vfeks Vaporub 47<!’
Jack( A Jill Cough ( 
Syrup arid Rub—•








Klenieo' Toothpasf e— 
Smallr Reg. 40c 
Special ........ 35«!(*
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0. M. MaolNNIS DRUB STORE LTD.
S ri.on. «
SIMM SHEEP:
Ouu oviNP. TRinNDS will be glad 
to know that In future they moy 
be spared the undignifled and 
ohillyoxporlencoorbelrigsheared, 
of tlwirmol to keep us warm. A 
new lightweight lining material 
for men’s and women's clothes 
combines fabric and aluinlnum 
to give more than three times 
, tlib insulatingyalue of a similar 
weight of wool cldih.
Ilumuns, too, will bo glad if' 
this hastens Iho end of heavy, 
bulky winter wear. The material 
can bo dry-clouricd, drapes well 
niul is sumciontly porous to lot. 
the body '‘brcothe" . , , Just one 
more exam pie of the woy 
Canadian mniuifact^rers are 
ccrmbinins/nlumlnum and 
imagination for belter, easier 
living. Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd, (Alcan).
DpiGH'rAfcWVlf PRRSHNBSS greets your eyes
You 'see k in tuojioid of that glentn-
iog WlderSCfe^n You see it Iri the rakish
sweep Qf |;|^e;|9ar^n(|| contours. You see it iri 
the whole forc-and^tift newness of fleot-lineci 
grace that marks Buick the beauty thrill of 195 5•
You learn pao^e when you get the power story. 
Up to hew poaks.go the horsepowers of every 
Buick V8 engine—a walloping 188 h.p. in the 
low-price ; SpnciAt—a * htighty 2 36 h.p. in the 
Century, .Super anhRoADMASTER,
And it's now, more responsive, far abler power 
you can literally feel as you A /
But oven bigger Buick news for 1955 is aipme-
'-S'- /-'■* ';A ’ '•
thing more than style, arid power. Ws what the 
^variable pitch:pro/iieller^t mtb Itaef ticne Jnr 
Dyna/low Drfve,* ,
Up ooos porformiqnc9---iniid gas miidaoo too
Vfhen you find it ,necess(iry( to push the (pedal 
to the floor board, you do more thiii|i call the 
greatest hjgh-coihpressidri V8 pow(^ in Buick
( You do what a pUot does when he heads M 
piape down a runway.
You jdo in oil whof hie does in air—^ cut
flown' thka-off^nih by
pi^pellersM' — ;(((7,^ ('.:''(((;
In this case, the'pfqpellor blades ore inside the 
Dynoflow unit/ But theytre engineered to ^wivel 
or change their ’’pitch'' just like plane propellers 7 oibit^sirYfi
m '
wSwrfT'V-VC;V.'‘'■ 
'' t -'ivV' ('it ('■;• f' (
('/ L .. •..*
—arid'with tJiD reiulh'hpc pitch for get-
awiiy; aih^t|^l^]piteh|dr^
(And 'wb^you)lg0]jh/th!it^fp^'^^ 
safety'Sur^^ii^d^hsslhjtfi mtomnesh^ym can only 
believe when yftlyeel It,' , ,(
Thlryou iiova to try
Of course, we want you to conao and.s,eo the 
trend-s^itihg h^BuloksIrlobk M better­
ments ip gaspli^/ipUfiagi that add new thrift 
to these ipectochlar ears,




! ( ''‘I 3 I
:i 5;!
■ a ■ •
"'r't 5'
(IS we'((h|in h aeihohsti’afOr aVaiiable. We
prmhi^you|thh thrill of the yeah
*Sta^ard oH SiOApMAlSnrR^^^ mton











In order that the bones of 
growing children may be well 
developed and strong, little ones 
should be given Vitamin D in 
ilcjuid, capsule or tablet form 
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Two young, men, apprehended 
by RCMP at Princeton, are under 
arrest to Penticton charged with 
breaking and entering ah pk^n 
agan Falls garage.
Charged /i are Robert Cumna 
mgs, of Ontario, and a juvenile 
from Nelson. • ^ <
The garage, operated by Roy 
Minor, was broken into Monday 
night and about $30 worth of 
gum' ancj cigarettes and a flUant 
ity* Qf clothing was tak6nl , ,,Mos; 
of the articles were recovered. 
Police were on the lookout for
Wedge Slippers >.
In blue, pink or • 
gold ........"-:•••
Necessity lor using creativeHt 
ImaglnMlon In every walk of life 
was the theme of an address by 
Thor Hansen, art director^ of the 
public relations department, Btlt* 
Ish American Oil Company Ltd., 
to' members" of Penticton Cana­
dian Club, last night.
Mr. Hansen; vi^ho came to Can­
ada 26 years ago as a yoimg 
Danish artist, has been actively 
engaged for 24 years in encour­
aging development of localized 
craft movements with the object 
of' stimulating cultural achiever-uiiv-c: cic Qj, S CUii »i «v;iuc c-
a U-Drive automobile which was In Canada and promoting
spotted in Princeton and the two jQyyjgt jjj^ugtry.








178 MAIN PHONE 4084
The Corporglion of The City Of PentieSpn
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to' the. electors \pf, , 
Miihicibaiity ■ of Penticton tWaLT, require : 
of the^id electors^ thetMunjcipal CoO^
101 Main Sti^t, Pehtictbh;; B^C;.: ^n>: theSsecopd^t^^ot,
December at ten; o’clock in the Torenooi^ for t|T«^.^r. 
p'bse of electing a berson to represent them as Al<lw. 
man for Wilson Hunt’s;unexpired terni.. ^;:
THE MpDE OF NOMINATION of 
follows; , I
THE CANDIDATES shall be nominated in /writing; ith.b
> writing shall be subsaibed by two^^ d^^^^
cipalily CIS prbp:Oser and, seconder, and shall pe-pel^ , 
ered to the Returning Officer at any tinie betw^n.4he 
date of the notice and twelve o’clock noon
of nomination; the said writing .indy: be in the mrm 
bered 3 in the Schedule of the ‘‘Municipal Elections 
arid shall state the names, residence, and occupgtiibh; 
or ’ description of edclT person ;;proposed, in Csuch man- ;
ner as sufficiently to identify such candidate;^,
.the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall b.e 
opened on Thursday and Friday, the ninth and teilth 
days of December, 1954, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 'three b’dock in' the .afternoon, and on Sat­
urday the eleventh day of' December, 1954, between 
the hours of eight 'o’clock in the forenoon and eight 
o’clocif in the afternoon dt the Scout Hall, Jermyn 
Avenue, Pehticton, B.C.', of which every ^person is here- 
by.required to take, notice and govern himself accord-
(NOTE: Persons who shall be .permitted to vote on* the
first tv/d days bf^tlrerpolI;; hqiTiely Thursday> andxF^ida^^ 
shall be thbsd qualified voters^who shall sign, <i ;stdtb:-;
ment shbv/mg that it b tKeir expjBbtatipd thclLf^
be absent from the Municipality on the final ;day,'of the
poll. \
Given under my' hand at Penticton;'B.C;, thls-twenty- 
fourth day of November, 1954.
R. N. ATKINSON, ,, \ 
Returning Officer. .
the tourist industry.
Deploring the lack of sou­
venirs' for tourists and the 
quality of those that are 
aval^hle, Mr, Hainan praised 
fcandied apples from the Ok­
anagan. as an example of 
w h ^ t sectional souvenirs 
should be, when he spoke to 
a Herald reporter.. .
“They indicate your part of the 
country,” he declared, "and I 
sent a number of boxes to friends 
In Torohtp to show, whqt I mean.”
Thc'artlst expressed confidence 
that in the arts and crafts world, 
Canada is on the move, and in 
time he hopes to see community 
art centres established -and art 
galleries in every town.
Principal outlet for creative im­
agination, the speaker continued, 
is through one’s hands, but it can 
also find expression through sing­
ing, speech, drama and rhyme.
Mr. Hansen is responsible for 
the deigns and motifs on the 
British American oil buildings in 
Toronto and; Vancouver decor­
ated by skilf uLadaj^tatibns of folk 
artiechrilque.
• A mbre^bmplete!re Mr.
Hansen’s address to the Canadian 
Club wUi; befcMtteid; on the music, 
drama arid; aft page of ^Monday’s 
edition of the. Herald
St. Andrew's Scouts, 
Cubs,Hold ParehtsV 
Gathering Tonight
The St. Andrew’s Second Peri- 
tlctori Scouts and Cubs, are hold­
ing their annual Parents’ Night 
this , evening at 7:15 p.m. in 
the St. .^ndrew’s Pfcsuyterian
Martin streeifa.
A short business meeting will' 
be held, after which an Interest^ 
ing film on the Ottawa Scou^t; 
Jamboree will be shown. Refresh^ 
ments will be served. ;
All parents of Scouts and Cubs, 
are urged to attend.
'/■■■' . .)
Walrus and ^ hippopotamus 
tusks furnish a smaiW quantity 
of the world’s ivory supply.
Save lOc Washing
; Mon'/'^.womcn Kvhb started usirjg the
59c pockoge of ZERO Cold wotor 
' Soop'for woshing woollens . . . riow 
' are.;regular users of thb'98c wm.
Contains twice os much ZERO—
' good for over 100 washings—soves
20e. ZERO docs not shrink wool- 
■ ' lens. For FREE sample, write Dept. , 
yW, ZERO Soops, Victoria, B.C. ,
; :.............. ....... — ------------1—“
m
VANCOUVER—Frank H. Daly, 
a popular Vancouver figure, 
whose narric has been synonym­
ous with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway here for more than 45 
years, will retire from active ser­
vice with the CPR, October 31.
Mr* t)aly, who has been gen­
eral agent at Vancouver since 
October, 1936, took his first pos­
ition with the CPR, as a clerk 
in the depot ticket office in June, 
1909, at the age of 20.
Mr. Daly, who helped arrange 
troop movements from Vancou­
ver .and Vernon, in two wars, 
said it would be impossible to re­
call the Amount of business he 
has personally handled for the 
railway, but he estimates it to 
be "iri the several millions.”
m SEWINO SEE our
fLaeFn
mSIrfdsaICIIaSv
P How Old Is Your Sewing Machino
.. For ,he oldes, Sewing Machino brough, in<',0/Bonn.tt', Store. 
^ during this contest a trade-in of $1 OO.QO is offered on a 
brand new Bu Mira machine. Two prizes of $50100 ;'eaeh 
; on next two oldest. *
TeeiiTowners
.Wally Harrison, chairman of 
the' Jaycees* ' "Apple Pack” com 
mittee, -' reports .that Penticton 
Teen Town has volunteered its 
services in the running of the 
"Apple Pack” bJoth at 287 Main 
Street. Mr. Harrison received a 
phone call, Tuesday from Scotty 
' Henderson, ,mayor of this city’s 
Teen Town, offering the yoiing- 
stefs’ assistance in the yMuable 
publicity drive;
'The w®ll-known ‘‘Apple Pack’’ 
organization is desigjned tav pub­
licize ‘fhe Okariagan andl^^ri: yal^
ley; apple iridustry. :;For;.4 sm£^:
?^ice,;-it Send,; 8i;;;box;;bf ylhe.
u
ie:icouiitfy.|,, .
‘i'The'jaycees feel iriighty plea^; 
4d and;proud|bf; the, spbritanj^us 
gesture by the Teen ’Towriefs;jlf 
llustrates their iritefest tin; aiid 
uriderstandihg';: of the y publidty 
yblue; of ithe ‘‘Apple tpack’’, t^rid 
IS greatly aj)preciated by;tus;"';Mf. 
Harrison said; ' • ■
. Tooth decay tis usually ; caused 
by: the action of particles^of- focid 
which form acids and attacklHb 
tooth enamel. To prewerit; this, 
the teeth rivust be brushed im­
mediately after eating. 'The brush 
moveiricnt should be' from-: the 
guiri out to the biting edge of,the 




Exquisitely Fentininer ----'-/pv,, - -af - -i- 
Sfiook Ilesisimt and Self^fFlnding, tool 





(Continued. from Page One)
en off, the mayor retried; - 
" Alderriaan P. C. :Gi^ did
not see eye > to Jeye; with;
Matson bn the'^qufistibh of labor 
ai^ he wbricieredvif 1 it was de­
sirable ;everi^ if ipracticM,; to try 
;:arid exercise tbq;iriuch:, control'in
regard to what was ari'^ internal 
[j niatter With the; company.
■ Alderman r Christian ; did, hqw-
j J frinii^lie: adyis^Ui^^^ b^
''’;;SubririsSibri;f<tffthe/;bylaw.';;;until'
11 council had further opportunity 
ijn^studj^th^'Pt’^i^ei^
1 'psriticulaily; f'th®; meet-,
llng pf the Gitariag&;Vailey Muni­
cipal : Assbeia^tibh ;iq|be' held bn 
".Thursday in Summerland at 
which officlalsof th® ^as com­
pany will: be present.-; 
j I.oAlberrriahi WilsohaHunt,>in-.^g-, 
reeingttb|t the;agree^ 
befuitther\ibtiubhed|M 
fhe ^ebniing : b£;:gab to 
would j;ineY;itaW3^’'f:hay^ bf f ect
upbnvthefMiqjbfi^eijtilc Hght and
pwer;;Tet|Ilebvbi^Jitib®;’;biiy'''':i^ 
the chairman of the electric light 
bbmmitt]^; is; qf
cbinpeiitibhVvvbtilb rib ____ , _
as he'tltbu^it^gab would bb used for manufactured gas 
largely lor i iridustrlal arid domes- Mr. Malnwarlrig ruled out the 
tic heating. , . possibility of a gas pipeline to
DeciMbnltb ^defer- action; to al- serve '6.C. alone, however. . 
low for lurtheh; study was J uriianl- "if Peace River gas is going to 
irious;' bift It; wab Iritirirated that be sold In the Pacific Northwest, 
counclT would iubmlt the’ bylaw it wlU have lo bo done ifi con- 
to the voters as sbph as;possible; junction with an American sup 
but in view of' the approaching ply’" he said. f
holiday season It is, not expected He estimated that the B.C. por 
that a vote will bo taken before tion of a 24-lnch pipeline from 
the turn of the year. : ; the Peace River ^uld cost ap-
In the meantime, according to proxlmatoly $86,000,000. \
a Canadian Press despatch spe- An official of Westcoast Trans- 
clally written; for The Herald, mission admitted that a deal for 
hew hopeb that Peace River ntri- peace River natural gas was 
ural gas' may bbon ;bo piped to "brewing" but would give no fur 
the Pacific. ^Joast have been ther details. ; 
raised In Vancouver. Lands Minister Robert Soin
One newspapob- forecast that hiors also, entered the confusee 
an agreement would bo reached plcturq by reiterating an earlier 
within a week, by-passing a U.S, utalomont that the U.S, shoulc 
Fodbral Power Commission (loci- buy B.C, natural gas in exchange 
Sion lust spring blocking the for water storage and hydro-olbc- 
movo. ; ' # , trie rights in the province. _
'riio pupor said the now deal He has hlnletl the government 
would involve Westcoast Trans- will hold back oh permission lor 
mission Co., turned down by the Homo water-power projects until 
U,S. govcrriment agency In Us the U.S. agrees to purchase the 
first bid to servo the Pacific natui'al gas.
Northwest Pipeline Corp., Pacific 
Oas aha;Electric Co, and El Paso 
Natural Gob.
Aft o r lengthy hearings , in 
.Washington, Pacific ^Northwest 
was awarded a frarichlso over 
Westeoast In a bid for the natural 
gas market In the Northwestern 
1 United States. Pacific. Northwest 
1 Intondcjd to supply the area from 
the Sun Juan basin, Colorado and 
Now Mexico.
It Is now reported Pacific 
Northwest Is running Into dlffl 
cuUy in attempts to sign up 
opough gus to justify Us project 
od pipeline.
M’ho ]iowerfnl Pacific Gas and 
Electric Co. of California has op­
posed tho proposal of Puelflo 
Northwest to tap the Sun Juun 
supply.':.
The CiaHornla eoneorn hoped Jo 
vesorvo the Sgn Juan basin for 
its own requlrcmonto.
Meanwhile, W. C; Malnwarlng,
Vleo-prosldont of tho B;C. Electric 
Ltd., said his company Is hopeful 
of obtaining H "bountiful" supply 
I of natural gas I6r the loworsB.C, 
mainland urea at n price of 25 
piircont below * Its present, rates
IN THIS COUPON AND 
BRING IN MACHiNi f ^
Name .................... ’................ ............ . Phone y
Address (............... ,.../.......................
May we arrange a Necchi home ’dernonstratiort. , , 
Yes;........ ...;......................... No.....
Age of machine entered ............................. '...............  years .
SAHDWIGH TOASTER 
WAFHE IRON
golden toasted sandwich or crisp, hot 




Mother will wonder how she ever did withq^ 
one. For your kitchen. ; ^
Regular 54.95. Special ■
No bbligcition
ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBiR 2nd^
BUNBEAM ELEGTRIG
No ; more ' cold water lathering, 
these chilly mornings. Sun­
beam will look after; any beqrd;: 




A Beautiful Walnut Cabinet 
withVa ^ChiPPehdSJe'j^ 
tube; supbriretrod^ riecep-. j 
tlon;ori:bbtlfelohg: Jand; short;! 
wave. i :;R.C:A;’s ;; matchless'Ji 









403 Main St. Phono 3W4
WESTINGHOUSE 
CLOCK RADlb
Wake up with a song arid 
‘.listen all day...-;’Regul0r 











perfect answer; to the problem 
of d ‘‘pbrspiidl radlo”.^5 
tube supiqb'hbiTdelyri#^ reeep* 
lloriV;:;; Reg j;29.95.: ’' ■" 
‘’'SpeicIciL'^'anlyS.,.;.,..
UP TOASTER
Pull orio year 
guarantee. S|
41' Table and 4 CHairs 
Less ^ddo-lh
;^-'::;::pay:only
Payments As Low As 2.0() per i^yek
' ' ’ NO MONEY DOWN >
129.50
iBofioral Eleotric
Doeft/a.|»rofoiii(mql job on all 
yourv Ironing. Cut# cloqning 
ond presiing bllU. ; Eciilor to 
uie,; eaiior on your 
f dothoi. ONLY .
401 Main Street Phone 3017'
RegulaK 89.95




A noeoBslly In thl#^ day of #0 many 
different ;fdljr|c#,;:: i p •»<*»•*> I f •• 4 •» »
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' Congvatulaliops are in order 
for, Okanagan Helicopters Ltd. or 
photographer Bob Morrison, or 
both. , Bouquets, indeed, to the 
' company for having been award- 
• ied the contract to train RCAF 
personnel from a base at Pentic­
ton airport. But W you have a 
copy'of last Wednesday’s Herald 
around ' take a
look at that 
front page pic­
ture. Not a pi­




Ray Carter is ’ wearing that 
“glad-tq-be-aliye” look these days 
and small wonder. Out hunting 
with a companion, Ray was tak­
ing the lead. Suddenly there was 
a loud report and Ray, felt tho 
hot breath of a bullet zing be­
tween his legs. It actually singed 
his pants. ,
FOLLOWING A TIP 
A recent series of events shap­
ing up into a possible big news 
story blew sky high. First of all 
- 1 i ® resident walking on an
up there in the airnost unused trail-near Kale- 
■ air, all by its den,,came upon a woman’s hand- 
lonesome. _Has hj^g thrown into the bush with 
Okanagan Help its contents scattered about and 
copters perfect- the owner’s name inside. The in- 
ed a robot-corn cident was reported and allegedly 
trolled'mach- having a bit of “nose for news’’ 
i' iner sniffed the possibility of a big
; Magician or one of those Purple crime' story. Name in the purse 
#rtidersviri the Sky? On the other was that of a Miss Elsie Gray, 
vi hand, did; M some and a Vancouver address. A little
And checking revealed that Miss Gray 
5 >; wjiat puzzles; ihb more was this how resided in Calgary — had 
cutline which appeared^ J m the reported h6r pprse stolen Septem- 
j?fii«t Her^d to roll 10 from an unlocked car on
:£3;‘^hcnvn iJafethe iControls^ the a Penticton street; So there was 
picture . is instructor Tommy one story that never made- the 
Gurr. With him is an unidentified headlines.
-airman.’’ ' Unidentified , airman! RHYMES t ’ • '
Never a truer word was spoken. it isn’t news that Istanbul 
P.S. The press was stopped and .Turkey, \Vas once known as Con- 
the cutline removed. Maybe Mor- stahtinople. But ' don’t some of
I rison, will explain this phenomena these song writers extend them-
in “Camera'Clix’’. selves tb ; make things rhy^
BRIEFS ' , Take. 'for example, the tune tha^
Got'a chuckle or two out of a goes something like— Who Gave
' coUple news items 4n a recent J Constantinople the works? It’s
■ Herald. One told of the Women's nobody’s business but the Turks.
Auxiliary to St. Stephen’s AngU- V^tH hardlyla thought a^ M^ 
can' Church, up Summerland could add— Coihposers like this
II ||i^y; ^6ting?sbme /ihdhey f or On-, must be jerks;^ Aiidfall of therii 
I. '• .‘tario flood relief. Which was,va are suffering^^^^^
I nice gesture. Next order of busi- HARD TIMES •
^ liess came-up and the'ladies s;iThis| ish^t|iheaht;as a "slapiat
j made arrangements to pay for unions but it doesn’t quite add
I the reetbry’s storm windows. Sort up to brotherly love. Coming of
being] |t;^4^^^^mbai^||q^ite|a^
I forearmed . . Then, -one- bf our up’ as fat as trains v_crews- were
1 ■' rural correspondents seht’in some concerned; Cbhdu'Ct'brs ’ and’'traln-
1 "about-towJi’’ chatter. It told of men have ari agreement through-
* a .group of women calling at the put BiCiithat they can’t,he bump-
home of Miss .......t.... to admire ed froni one division to another.
I her bingo prize. And that Mr. But not' engineers. Consequently
“ ,;arid Mrs............ had. taken on a T knbW bf pne ehghreetSw^^
littieilaltitudo.H (They had moved year’s running -but of' Penticton 
tb^ NicWb;Plate.>^^^ ^^ who hadfo moye elsewhere in the
PAY iblRT Okanagan to hold a steady job.
;wi;t’is;:it;true,:f hat/“Gappy’’ R,alkes SLOW:;:DdWN':;-;';.,/;':'-, 
arid staff at the B of M have • From / Walt fcousins comes a 
|. [befeh .keeping a wary eye on' city plea; for motorists>usin
' workmen digging that hianhole avenue to. exercise a little cautioh 
nehr the bank corner? Nobody regarding spebd on behalf of the 
; dbi(tf)ts they ityere digglrig vertic- district youiigsters; Seems the 
ally,-but' was there a breath of children use the hill for soap box 
aii'splcibn they' might be’ veering races, etc. “And," Wsdter adds, 
• oiif.' iii horizontal fashion, in the “esiieciadly lawyers should take 
■i|’i|/gi^eral-gdirectloh;;of,'/the/hank’slheed.’’-;''
Definition; Text paper is a 
category of Book and Magazine 
japer produced by the fine.paper 
ndustry in Canada.
..
HUNDREDS 6f“MUMS” FOR EXPORT are readied for their trip to a v/holesale florist in tyanGou^
Rose Schinz (left) and Mrs. Heida (aanss, employed at Monty’s Greenhouses. This little known Penticton export 
industry has been growing steadily over the past few years and although we complain about the weather, Harry 
Montague has proved it is still mild enough to successfully operate a greenhouse year round.
•r •vm.y ,«y.y <<.w.y ■
4 ' ./A ^
To PrpmotefSab 
Of Anmiitios Here
■ M.'D. J.' (Peter) Mackenzie has 
seen; appointed ■ dominion ' govern 
ment repr^eritktivb for the sale 
of domihibn' ^gbyerhih 
ties,?iri. the' Okanagan Valley.
MrJ^ -Mackenzie •'Will m his 
headquarters injKelowna, but. will 
covi^- the/'teiTitpO^f bet^ / Wer 
non’'arid ; |*eht;ictqhf ;and; wM 
making): regul^^calls^ thrbughout 
thafcarea. -'
Hbityay fppn^rty^assistant, dis 
rirti-treasiri'y-cif iceri iri/the / f am 
ly ;;ailbwamcbf ai^'pld xage'; secUr 
ity£deparimerit^!fbr;^British 
umbia. •




Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
niglit from stage of Capitol 
T^atrc.
Series to DO,000 now cancelled 
—ask your driver tor a new 
card today.
$5.00 CASH FREE
From VET’S TAXI to holder 
of Ticket Number 31189
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
' MERCHANTS:
33530 —- 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
31320 T- $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett's Stores Ltd.
33485 — 1 pair Ladies’ Hosi 
ery, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop.
31338 — ,1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
31779 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre,
Winners please - bring tickets 
to Vet’s : Taxi Office to be 
signed BEFORE picking up 
■prizes.'■
PRIZES MUST BE GLAmED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
‘ , -WEDNJESDAY!
VET’S - At 4111
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
■m:-






; 276;)AXlNfST. i PHONE 3098
’W’' ''l.* I
IT IS .ALWAYS SUMMER under the 14,000 square feet of greenhouse, glass at 
Monty’s anpthi^is no idle bbast as the photo above testifies.'^Helda, a new; Canadian 
;bf four mphths;who brings hine/years^ experience in flower work; with her from 
■ Germariy>< Rose (right) cut ;the ;bl6oms daily during this time of year when,
demand is heavy but carnations are an item exported the year round.; Monty is able 
to comp^k\^ith westvcoast growers simply on the basis of - 
—-experience "gained over 27 years in the flower business.
i:.bi
;;lb53 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery equipped wilh 
«lr§ conditioner-heator and perfect' rubber. 
TtiiifisHa onb owner unit with 
limy mileage, Only .....
19^6 Ford Sedan Delivery in 
fop shape. Special .....................
1946 Chevrolet.ydual'Wheeled, 1 ^ ton flat 
deck truck, Ideal for the orchard, ftlSCII! 
look at the price ........................
1951 Forgo V* Ton >— Complete^
and in lop mechanical i Sbi nKfl
coqdlllori. , Seef this one ..........  “Jlllvv
1949 Ford Vi Ton Pick-Up — This truck has 
d; hew motor, new transmission and four 
brand new tirer and is an SUCIR
excellent buy at ............. ................ ‘•'OJIv
1952 Mercury Vi Tori Pickup — 
pod and with a canopy. This 
truck Is In now eondlflon ..........
Fully equip*
1953 Ford Vi Ton Pickup 
mileage) fully equipped* 
truck. Special
Axhoar now low
1949 Dodge, 1 Ton Express) with' steel box. 
For the man that likes to do q littio JiqqW 
hauling with a minimum size 
truck. A steal at
1946 G.M.C. Pickup 
A good one .......... $S9S
TWO EXTRA SPECIALS
1939 Ford Va Ton Panel — Anilfreozo gooc 
to 20" below. Heater. 1950 Ford rebuilt’ mo 
tor, transmliifon and rear end*' Good ,wile 
body, Hydraulic 
brakes; Special .......
1938 Ford Va Ton Pickup -- 1949 Fmd^re 
built motor, oil filter, twin trumpet 
horni. Good solid body. Special.^.. $35
HITE PHONES: Gall Johnny at 3308 & Gordon at 2140
Discusses Affairs Oi District
Reports that the Great North-514
erri Railway has applied to the 
] Board of Railway Commissioners, 
Ottawa, for permission to aban­
don their lino from Keremeos to 
Hodley were heard at the regular 
monthly meeting of the iKere- 
meoH Board of Trade.' Meeting 
was hold In the Women’s Insti­
tute room, November 17, with 
president C. Palmer presiding. 
Members / asked that further par­
ticulars of the proposed ■ aband­
onment should bo obtained.
A report on the Ashnola 
bridge was given by Mr. Scott 
who' stated that' tho question will 
be taken up with provincial gov­
ernment authorities by Frank 
Richter, MLA for Similkameen, 
on his next visit to Victoria.
Construction of the approaches 
of the bridge has commenced 
over the Lower Similkameen 
River to thd Indian reservation
at Chapaka.;,:
Miller Kirkpatrick ; was com­
mended on the good' work heiand I 
ris,crew have done on the road 
to the border south of Cawston. 1 
Extension of the present 30- 
mile speed limit on the highway I 
as far as the Tejfaco station was 
discussed and meriibors went on 
record as opposing any further | 
speed restrictions.
Condition of the hoadgat6, just I 
oast of Keremeos, was ‘drawn to 
the board's attention and a ro-1 
quest rriddo that the district en­
gineer, water rights braneli, bo | 
Informed with a view to suggest* 
Ipgn'romody., ,
iA vote of thanks was passed I 
to Mr. Blakeborough and hls | 
crow for their assistance Ig oroct* 
trig a- permanent fence around | 
the dump grounds,'
G. J. "Gllii" WIntorr Ownor and Manogor 
Ploi 3800 Nanolnio of Marlin / •
FORD A MONARCH SALES & SERVIfB
GENUINE FORD '
, this li Tho
“Backward Look"
Walt Till You Sob Tho ’
0
483 Main St. Phono 3904
CouncilPIans
Suggestion of Alderman Wilson 
Hunt that City Council should 
ontoi’taln civic omployeos, at least 
once a ybar, as; a gesture of 
goodwill mot with coiinell, appro­
val on Monday, Plans for a social 
ovpnlng with civic workers the 
guests of council - are now iintlbr 
corisldoripon,
It Is tmdy;lonal for counoil to I 
attend tlio annual social got-to- ’ 
gothor 61 the civic employees as | 
guests pf the workers.
Vvvy];!: If, ,; ,' ,‘^
iropPiD
... ,
Very^rit iii« of -aooUili)l.;i cooHn* liquid 
D.D.D./ micriptlon poaltlvely rellevta 
raw rad ltcli-»«ouiad by eciema, VmIiii, 
icul p It 1 (l»t(un,clmr)Hir*Vlber Hcit troubleiti itt(t»t on,olur utir* l ttchtroH M. 
Greaialiii, iiBlnleai. dOfl trial boltia miiil 
antlHfy.ormoney buolf. Don't wilTar, Aili 
■ \>r D.II,0, m«()RIPTI0M.your
Jpur Friendly Dtag Store” _
. FRANK MIOOINS, Monaew
|PBlQSOnimON. NIGlfT AND EMEBQBNCY CALLS imANIC lUU(QQmS, Fhoiio IM54 
H^NgDIilNDBR^N ,8812 . L. Y. NDWTONfliaO >
IT*S AT NEVE.NEWTON'S
' I’J , ' >' '' 1 ' ■■Ei/W;
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Campbells - 16 oz. can
b.' Taste Tells, Choice - No. 5 - 15 oz. can ..
Monogram
Australian 4 lb. pkg
Fairhaven - In Oil - 'A’s Tin
Libbys Fancy, 28 oz. can
■ttk a Kama m« wan
Pj&as Froze, Ch., Frozen........12 oz. pkg: 19c
Orange Jmee 2 35c
'ill 59c
'Assorted 
? lC6 vT^in ^ Flavours ; . quart carton “
igV"*’ Mapie Leaf, Bottle !
r« Royal Brand - y, :V' 
ii5 Asst'd pkg:: A rpf
:NefdleSj Clioc.^^ o*. Tin.
Rog:ers Golden 2 Lb. Tin
Sifto or Windsor 2 Lb. Pkg:
0r8n§6 Juice HPway Tang:erine,
s, 48 oz
Westfair 2
Clear, 48 oz. tin...... " for
Crwm of Wheat Quick . .. 48 oz. Tin «J
. 48 oz.'Ti®
3 for
Bl^d OV Gold 
Sweet
. Mild'Ond'inellaw blend ' ^ -
■59 v. ■' ■
■'iiK
»9--;........rl.lll ®”9---........*
No cbiffee packed. Always fre$h.^ 
Drip or Regular grind.








_ ___ _ ■ Dr. Ballards'Chdmpion.......iM5 oZiTin;
ttl Special Offer.................2 large pkgs banded m
:24'oz.Jar>^.'.^':i
Gardenside 
Std^ 15 dz. Tiri^.: I'fori'
Sunlight - Bar................. \'/b for i
Hd^d-E-Wiup : . . h::^^ 200 fL Rdllj
Vanity Fair, Choice; 20
>,.5^:Oual^er .•.........i:i..;.......... ^. 5::ib;pkg'i
li^wiftrJew^el ....... .'...' V6"bzV pl^.,
QJ.F:Tidbits ........... ..... 15 pz^:Titt,;
9 ^
Burns D^plmar -ilddr. pkg......;: fc’ fP'
Woodlands .-.......... . 16 oz. pkg
Monogram, Australian, 16 oz pkg. 2i for .
4 oz. cello pkg............
Robinsons Red ..1... 16 oz. pkg '
‘^■"=''''’'':-"|G|dce:'M^ . O
Wdodldnds^^^ fc for
Monogram, fine'dr medium ..!..... 8 oz. pkg 
For All Cooking .v......... . 8 Lb. tin
* ' , J 7 ^
:'Blpddle;:.;.y...»'15j:dz|pkg^
BEVERLt
Made from No. 1 guajity peanuts^
■16'oz^^
;,Pcicicci'ge/, I ■ * * * *'*.'.*V;,* * *.'.*.'^.
'4ib;'
EMPRESS PURE




I ’ , 7'‘-. ' '• "




JCSrcide Red “A” .7
V/'-'
Sliced for Lunches Va Lb. 41®
Sliced in Layers,............... W Lb.
BoVton Butt, Loan ............. ........ Lb.
g In the piece, Union Brand ...,,. Lb.
SAFEWAY
1
Grade Red '‘A’’... ;.7.. Lb7 
Beef - For Pot roasting 




^ Join SafeiAfiiy's Turley Club. 





No. 1 Quality. Ideal for Snacks or Quick Moalsl
'Navels Easy Ip, Reel ^ ■'
No Seeds 5 Lb. Cello
Cut from the' Shoulder
With Pdrk; Ppdltry ^ ^






Small, Firm and 
Delicious ...... LB.
APPLES McIntoHli, lOxtra Pnnciy for Fancy Watlng: . 2 lua 23c TURNIPS
grApefIuit7
Good Haw OI* Cookcid 
Goolclnt?. icoi* 8iewH ami llon^its
6c
.1 M t **«•<•* I •«*»>•<* M I* M f . .1* t.H*''* * Tills .
I,li. 5c
GRAPES
liyii* Flo, flakoH iiml DohhoHw IMf IMrtMtMtMMItttl
Lb, 19c BEETS gikiq mid gerve llol with Ibittoi*
2
3 lb. (M‘llo





*■*■*■*■*■*.*('I Hothouse ’ 
iSndppy With Flavour LB.
W« reierv# the right to limit quantities
Canddd Safew^ Limited
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r ! Plio|ie Kelowna 6025
Receives $^,000
Wliil(* on yai‘>rt!oii recinitly, n 
young nalcHinan IVotn'I oronto liail 
a hail iiiking aiTiilcnl. Ducking 
Ilia licail to'avoid a linuicli of a 
tree, lift ItniHlied into another
- hraneh ihat^Keyerely dainaged hia 
left eye. lie aiiffereil complete lows 
of flight in that optic.
The $10,000 Confederation I,ife 
Policy which In; carrien has an 
AeeidentahDeath & Disniemher- 
hienl IJeiiefit. As a result, lie 
.received $.^,000 for the loss of 
sight of hifl eye. .
Theonlypiolieyofits.: 
kind in Canada! 
Cdnfederalioii’s Accidental. Death 
& Dismeniherineiit Benefit ou‘a 
? 1.0,000 Policy pays; .
$10,000 if you die from natural rauaea 
; $20,000 If you die hy aecident ' •
$^,000 if you die by aeeldent 'whilj; In
- a public vehicle (except an airplane)
■ or In.a lire in a public building.
= : Liberal cash payment for 
dismemberment accidents-
> - -I.-*?.
RIAMKSK TWINS■ Tjitski • and Fdlkjet de> Vries, of Lieeuwarden,'The Netheplahd.s, Took' happy 
and healthy a.s Uie.v po.se for their picture ot> their!; seppnd birthday, Nov.-8. Dutch ’.surgeons- • 
, .separcted i them earlier thLs year. , , ‘ y ,
SUMMERLAND — AnotheirK . 
branch of church work, was pfe- i TS expected
sented to St. Andrew’s Service percent ol this will-be
cJtib on Monday evening when
ASSOCIATION




Mrs. T. W. Boothe spoke on the 
United Church Home for Girls 
in South Burnaby, one of six 
such,homes under the auspices of 
the United Church of Canada. As 
a, former, president of the Feder­
ation Mrs. Boothe has been in 
clOjSG touch with Miss Richardson, 
superintendent of the Home, and 
gave • a full account of The work 
dbne-there.
: The project is housed in a large 
home, the speaker said, pri beauti­
ful spacious grounds oyerlpoking 
the Fraser riyer. It was intended 
to house 17 girls but at present' 
a new wing is being adlded at a 
cost of $27,000 tp accbrnrhddate 
22 girls with extra .space for ad­
ministration , recreation and study 
purposes. Assisting: Miss' Richard­
son, a trained deaconess, is Mrs, 
Jane Dowhie, nurse, housekeeper, 
^andjeemk. ’■
- Since they; firstof :this -year 
girlsfrbiriHinedifferehtdehorn- 
-inatioris and several different: im- 
tipnalities were^ at ;the ;hpmA 'and 
a; certain^ambuht: of; f inahei^ ;as^ 
sistjanee -vTstherefpfe neceiy^ 
•from other congregations.' . ;
estimated expenditure for 




provided byv grants from the 
Board of Evangelism and Social 
Service and the JVIissionary Soci­
ety of the -United Church, grants 
from other churches, the Corpor­
ation' of Burnaby and residence 
fees paid by the girls themselves. 
The other 25 percent it is hoped, 
will be divided equally between 
the Women’s Association,: of the 
United Church in ; the Greater 
Vancouver/ area and from the oth­
er^ congregations .of ‘the, church 
throughput •thfe-Cphferehde. ■ 
f.Girls are referred to the Home 
through; the Children’s .Aid Soci­
ety, the: Family VVelfare ; Bureau 
of i Vanepuyer and; the 'Burnaby 
Social 'Welfare 'bepartment; Per­
sonal; applieatiPn :: may-also be 
made; through, a^ .minister pr-pth- 
er iridividuaL: Every .effort is 
made ;tp'prpylde; a homelike! at- 
■ mpspHeref for; ;;giiTsddring 
their5 stay arid to send ;them put 
better, prepared to , face i!^.‘ 
problems.
■! Thanks :w6rA extehded!by.;Miss 
Richardson ;;itor;Canned;;!fruit| arid 
appfe^-receriUj^eritTplthe 
ifrom; the-Service Club. Suitable 
donations, mostly' baby iclothirig, 
wiilibe’sent toHhd;Mbme'shortly. 
Miss:-Richardson; has given d'list 
of Ibther things^ needed' 'for; iHo 
girlspersonally arid - to assist; in 
maklng/the new addition more at-
'traetiveOThO-;--;;;!'-■, '.V--';;, .
f M;rs,: George Washington, 
presidbntr- thanking the’ spPaker, 
stressed the importance of such 
workv and ridded that interest is 
acquired ‘from i sUch first hand 
krvowledgp,- Mrs, )G,! A; • Laidlaw 
led the devotional period. Mrs; H. 
Milley.sarig beautifully with Mies. 
R. D. Dunham, •pianist. ;; . l'; ;
Mrs. Colin Campbell^' official 
delegate! ^reported' oii the Kam­
loops ..Okanagan presby tery! W. A. 
meetlng;|held iri 5pl Iver recently, 
Mrs.i Jdr^espii,; president;of!the 
B.C. conference W.A., reported on 
t h d’!;* pqmlhlon li Council, Mr^. 
Carhipbeil: stated, and gave; an!in­
spiring; address ton "Leadership". 
At; the; same - meet 1 ng • Mrs.^ K. W. 
Kin n a;r d, yprnpnit spoke q ri 
‘‘(Christian; Cltlzenf^ip’y^ t , 
' Andlher parcel of cirilhIng has 
been :collocted for Korea. Th Is will 
be sent, by Mr,s, L. Fudge and 
Mrs. Aj:^v McKenzie, , 
'Routine, businessJlnclludod final 
plans for,jlho pazaar on November 
27. Rfifrcshmont.s wore eonyened 
by-Mrs.' L. F. Haggman., . ■
Circle K Square Dance Club 
■got away to; a flying .start on' 
.‘^hturdny evening .when a good 
crowd of both old and, npw mem­
bers ■ of the club enjoyed a 
thoroughly exciting evening. The 
club.Is, under the direction of 
Al Berry, caller-instructor, form­
erly of Hdmonton, and now resid­
ing In Viincqfivoi’. HoWas square 
dance director of the .Edmonton 
Recreation Commis-sion' and 'lo­
cal HJnthuslasts feel that-the club 
is most fortunate to,have acquir­
ed his services, lyii’- Berry is 
also caller-instructor for the 
Princeton club. Of particular in­
terest l.s the commencement'of a 
class for beginners, which will’be 
held'every Saturday from 8 p.m. 
ta 9 p.m.: ; ' ; (t :
ft 1^ 6 . ,
.At a brief and imprjesslve cere­
mony at the,Sunday evening ser­
vice in Stj. John’s Anglican 
Cliurcli the new standard of ,tlie 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to Branch 192 
of the Canadian Legion wak bles­
sed by tho Reverend C. Lutner, 
rector of tho. parish: Members of 
the auxiliary paraded in a body 
and Reverend Lutner, in his ser- 
‘mon, emphasi/ed the importance 
•of .service.-' An anthem was sung 
by the c|u)ii;, lecentiy supple-, 
menteij liy a number of adiill 
voices.
. Mrs. A, Sladen and Mrs. E. 
Burdott attended the Brbwnlc 
Leadens’ meeting held in Pen­
ticton on Saturday when Mrs. 
D. .Miller, divisional trainCr from 
Allenby, gave- an extremely in­
teresting a(ldre.ss on Brownie 
work .to . visltons from varioius 
parts of the division.ft ft ft
Members of the Catholic Youth 
Federation of Ol iyer 'and\Osoyoo.s 
met with those .from the Kere- 
On? of Canada’s newest and fast- meos group at Elks Home on 
est-growirig crops - -from the
statidpoipt of spreading pi’pduc-1 meeting and in the 'even-
tiori -- is the soybean. , , , jng a most onjpyabie party was
'Page Ihre#
h,pldi..tqj'qund oiit a busy day.
” * ‘ ....... ft * V * 'ft *'
Mr. anc\ Mrs. J. K. Cooper of 
Now Wostm|ii.ster were weekend 
guests al tlie home of‘Mr.s. Coop-i 
er's brqther-ln-law , a.ticl sister,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bnl) Pnr.sons.
ft ft %
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuftlo 
were weckcrid vlsllors at Wenat­
chee.
ft ‘ ft ft \
Mr. and* Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
are speridlhg'.several' days at Dry- 
den,, Wash., guests of Mrs. Arm­
strong’s . brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. arid Mrs. Pat O’Grady.
' 'ft ft ft
Wendell Clifton of Keremeos 
has purcha.sed the fruit ranch of
IT. Wollbouvn of Cawston.
# ; ■> ♦
Mr.s. Paul Taylor and children 
have moved from Hedley to a 
home on tlie Keremeos-Cawstori; 
highway. Mr! Taylor Is pro.seriily 
employed at Kitlmat.
ijegted, Air Concji|ioned and 
i ; Over 500 feet. !
For Irifornncifion Phone 391?^
• - Canadian women .used an aver­
age of .slightly nnore than ,11 pairs 
each ut full-fashioned ho.?ipry in 
1953. ‘
Mrs. ClqriQ Long 
Dies, Age!^7
. Mrs.'’Glara"Ma)ry Lpng.„pns.sed 
away '^t _ 2.50; 5cqtt avenue, age 
97 yeai’ss.'/
SheiS survived by, a daughter 
Mrs. Violet ' Choveaux, yernon, 
one gra'ridaughfer; ' • " '
Remains- wore:; forwarded; to 
Vancouver! for crematiqii. Riise- 
lawn Funeral Home jh charge of 





Fiefy^ ikihing Skin 
Gnts Qillek Ralief
Here is a clean stainless' pene- 
Hating antiseptic oil that will 
bring you .speedy relief from the 
itching and di.sti’ess of Eczema 
Itciilng ';T,oes and • Feel, Ra.she.s 
and other itching, .skin troubles
MOOJSIF’^ EMERALD OIL not 
only helps promotq rapid .and 
healthy healing in open sores and 
vvburid.s, but boils , and simple 
ulcers are also quickly relieved. 
In sktri affections — the itching 
of Eczema is quickly .eased 
Pirnples.;, skin eruptions dry;.up 
and .scale off in a very few days.
. MOONE’S EMERALD OIL can 
be obtained, qf ririy drug store 
satisfaction . pr . money back. ; 
Neve-Nevytph ■ Pharrnacy ‘
Put Seagram’s “83’* to the water test) 
Water, plain or .sparklingi , 




This advertisement is hot published 'or displayed by the Liquw 
Control Board hr by the Government of British Columbia.
's .»-■





Suporb traction In'decp snow or mud—on trcncfi* 
erous curves—up sleep hills nnd driveways—nway 
from slippery curbs. It’s lealis and bounds ahead of, 
other winter tires 1 Runs quiqtly too. . •
Come In and let us show you how Its 1856 grip* 
ping, biting edges grab the road, We’d be glad to 
tell you—plain and simply—why the 'Suburbfmitc 
gives unequalled traction—outsells all other winter 
'.tires.
p (; )65 W WESTMINSTER: A
.Here's yhuh chantMJ to win' th(ciwbnd’s most famous bike-^^^^.
. tl|ie liglit'weight Englishinjade Raleigh — and Itave it. delivered 
in time for Christihas. The Raleigh has everything you need 
^ for easy :ridihg—8-spee(J;gears wlth Handlqbar Flick;Triggei;'
Control,; streamlined dynamo rligkt; wit|j^ automatic filter 
' swilpUj^ jidjustable / hairdieba^, two-# oatliper! ;brakesi 
ehainguardi saddle of best TliiCt Leather, tools, Uitbng, puntp ;
; and Inght ■Alloy Ib'-qp! Stand, '’.ibvo beniitifiil ))ikeH' \fill he 
awnrdgd—0n(B for k'limlvy droy and one'Wr a Ihcky'girt, 'So
Kurry—enter the contest^ ‘ ■ ’ '
It^s Ehsy! Her,e/S All ^ou Ayo . . .
.Write 50 words! or less IVcginnihg wjrK “1 want a hike because . and 
send your I'chtry .together with a-lubeLfrom a jar of Squirrel 'Peanut *
'.Hiuttertm;!:,:: !;^ ^
SQUIRREL CONTEST~P.q, Box .jfio, V»ncovwcr, a,C, .
,J. Ple«i« print yoiir i|i»m« «nd njlilrfii elcnrly ni lltp top (il your entry.
3, All entrlei mult be pnitinitilied iint 'Ui'er ilteii mUln'lHliii hocerithfV IS. ' : w 
S. Send II mnny.eiticlei «i you'wUli. ,|,uii ninl(i) ini'u ynn liirliidc » Siinlri’rl I’riinni lUilirr ,
. : libel wlili eicli iniry. *, : : * ; ;
4, /j'l^^ |ieit jtwo^enirlri—nn«^f(i^li.^(raj\i n buy nnd nlrl—wlll ltn Indyrd llir wlnnni, 'I'lii '
B.'I'lie rnnlfil li open III everyniie rii’ept emi'lnyrrii nf (.’(iiuidn Slnl «|ul hi num'l.iln 




It’s HO good for yon with tt rl^ 
flavor you’lt really enjoy, Smooth and creamy 
. : ; apreadR (Raflily. You’ll lovo Squirrel Pefltnnt 
Butter fn y(nur Rchoql iuneheB. ;;
AJI




-H?' LATEST OSAHL STANDINGS
JIT Awards
This column hereby he'artily endorses a movement at present 
afoot to plug for Grant Warwick as B.C.’s “Athlete of the Year”. 
We feel that the Penticton Vees’ coach, who so'ably, wonderfully 
piloted his team to the pinnacle of amateur hockey fame by winning 
the Allan Cup, is n^t only a ^logical contender for the honors, but a 
natural to win them all.
We are appealing to the entire Okanagan to get behind this 
drive. Apparently there are two "competitions”, one each by the 
Vancouver Sun and Province newspapers. We are somewhat vague 
on the situation ... how can two papers each select their own 
"Athlete of the Year”? Anyway, whether they can or can’t isn’t our 
worry. All we know is that If there were TEN B.C. papers all 
choosing their own athletes of the year, they should all be Grant 
Warwick.
This is the time to forget our little differences and squabbles 
We in the Okanagan are one big family and, as in a family, wha ; 
affects one affects us all. One of the big reasons that Ray Bostock 
was chosen "Athlete of the Year” two years ago was because the 
whole valley got behind him with well-deserved support, moral and 
otherwise...
Need we say more? Need we^try to "sell” Grant Warwick to 
the Okanagan and to thfe province? We down here don’t thhik we 
do, but just in case some people accuse us of being biased, perhaps 
a few reminders are in order.
Grant Warwick is the first (and only) playing coach in the 
history of hockey that has led his team to the Allan Cup. He led 
a team devastatlngly low on manpower (close to half his players 
were crippled in one form or another,) through one of the longest 
•hockey playoff trails in the annals of the sport.
His personal courage, playing ability, leadership and dynamic, 
almost magic abUity to draw on the players’ innermost fires of 
supreme effort . . . these are, things that can never be put into a 
record book. But they are things which should ne^er be forgotten 
for their very example of human toughness.
Grant Warwick personally elevated the stature of the Allan 
Cup tb a height it had not known for many years. The Allan Cup 
has been deteriorating in meaning for some time . . . Compared to 
the position and influence it had on hockey a quarter of a century 
ago, it was almost meaningless ... until Grant Warwick and coin- 
pany came along and fired the imagination of the entire country in 
that fantastic series last spring. , v
iii ^uOoldeii
Following is the complete list 
of rinks making up the Penticton 
Ladies’ Curling Club, the wo­
men’s section of the new Gran- 
te Club — which goes into oper­
ation December 1. The names are 
grouped in rinks in the following 
order: Skip, third, second and 
ead.
Club officials wish it to be 
made known that if there are 
any members’ names not appear­
ing on the list, they should con- 
act the draw committee immcd 
£it6ly*
Goodfellow, E., Corsican, G.; 
Lougheed, B.; Howard, A.
Cumberland, R.; Enns, C.j Day 
K,; Lye, E.
McKay, E.; Watson, M.; Lynch, 
F.: Phipps, L.
Battersby, N.; Wilson, M.; 
Moen, E.; Pedersen, B.
Carson, R.; Carse, E.; McMur 
ray, B.; Minns, 6.
O’Dell, E.; Marlow, J.; Mlg 
gins, J.; Winters, B.
McLaren, E.; Arsons, M.; 
Grove, I,; HUl, S.
Swan, J.; Hack, I.j Moser, 
Yager, L.
, EUls, Z.; Hooper, D.; Lawson, 
J.| Pentiss, I.
Mather, G.; Lawrence, M.; Ken 
yon, H.; Richtei’, F.
T Carberry, Mi; Finnferty, M- 
Renders, F.; Burte, Z.
Gibbon, G.; Kirkby, B,; Dal- 
rymple, W.; Lougheed, E.
Johnson, M.; Dagg, E.; Petley, 
M.; Sirhpson, G.
McGown, C.; Routledge, R.; 
Donald, R.; Crawford, D.
Hill, A.; Halverson, M.; Bent, 
F.; Field, E.
Linn, A.; Janies, V.; Burtch,
R. ; Vinier.
Johnston, M.; Kenyon, N.;.Ben­
oit, E.; Baulkham, G. • 
Swanson, N.; Mearns, R.; Lu­
cas, M.; Cranna, B.
Hugo, L.; Meldrum, J,.; Sharp, 
E.; Walker, E. " ^ '
Steele, M.; Betts, P.; Geddes.I; 
Thom.M.
Hines, D.; Dirks, H.; Kloster,
S. ; Thomson J.
Troyer, , Campbell, C.; Hynd- 
man, M.; Haicrow, M.
. . PL
PENTICTON VEES .... ......... 21
VERNON CANADIANS .... 20
KAMLOOPS EIKS  .......... 22
KELOWNA PACKERS   19
Packers Score With 55 Seconds iefi
Penticton’s starry goaltender, Ivan McLelland, miss­
ed getting the league’s first shut-out this season by a 
scant" 55 seconds here last night, as the Penticton Vees 
downed the Kelowna Packers 4-1 in'a hot-and-cold 60 
minutes of puckchasing. Packers did not display their 
usual fire last night.
The game .last night came 
as a special present to coach 
Grant Warwick, still off the 
ice due to injuries received 
over,two weeks ago at Kam­
loops. Tuesday, Penticton
press and radio officially 
went out in favor , of the 
"Grant Warwick for B.O. 
Athlete of' the Year” move­
ment, a drive tliat, it is hoped, 
will bo solidly backed up by 
the entire Okanagan.
Ve^s Man Short; Stiil Look Good
A distinct highlight L of last 
night’« game was the hockey dis­
played during Conway’s five-min­
ute penalty at the 4:55 minute 
mark of the second period. Dur­
ing this entire length of time, 
with the Vees a man short, it 
was the Vees that carried most 
of the play.
Kassian opened the scoring 
early in the first period, banging 
in Kilburn’s pin-pointed pass-out 
at 3:57. Just over a minute later 
Fairburn brought the house down
when he stole the puck at his own 
blue line from Kelowna’s Amun 
drud, raced down the ice, pulled 
Lalpnde to one side and neatly 
flipped the rubber into the twine.
A small I'ash of penalties erup 
ted in the second frame, but all 
of them were minor calls. There 
was no scoring until the 13:50 
mark, when McIntyre tallied with 
both teams short a man. The 
third period ended with the Vees 
ahead 3-0.
Goal Number Two For Jim Fairburn
Fairburn got his/second goal 
of the night three minutes after 
the last frame ppened, banging ih 
Rucks’ pass-out from a goal­
mouth scramble.
McLelland’s shut-out was spoil­
ed with less than a minute re­
maining by Dawes, playing a 
standout game for the visitors. 
It was a flukey goal at that, the 
puck bouncing over McLelland’s 
shoulder and rolling all over the 
place until Dawes brushed it into 
the twine from the ensuing goal- 
iriouth scramble.
First Period — 1, Penticton, 
Kassian (Kilburn, Bathgate)
3:57 2, Penticton, Eairbum (un­
assisted) ‘5:03. Penalty — Pye- 
vach. Stops: Kelowna 7, Pentic­
ton 11. .
Second Period — 3, Penticton 
McIntyre (McAvoy) 13:50. Penal­
ties: B. Warwick, Lalonde, Dhwes, 
Kilburn, Wall. Stops: Kelowna 12, 
Penticton 4.
Third Period — 4, Penticton 
Fairburn (Rucks, CJonway) 3:10; 
5, Kelowna, Dawes (Gulley, Mid­
dleton) 19:05. Penalties: Conway 
(5 mts. fighting), Swarbrick (2), 
(10' mt. misc.), B. Warwick. lA- 
londe. Stops: Kelowna 7, Pentic­
ton 7.;
town
At the meeting of OSAHL 
officials in Vernon last 
weekend it was learned that 
attendance figures for all 
league clubs are down so 
far this year, with the excep- 
.tion of Vernon where 1953 
and 1964 figures are almost 
exactly the same. Precise 
figures were not released.
League officials also voted in 
favor of broadcasting away from 
home . games instead of home 
games, thus increasing the pub­
lic’s interest in going to see home 
games rather than listen to them 
over 'the air. Kelowna has already 
takeri-steps towards this change 
in broadcasting, and other league 
cities ^c ®xp®cted to follow suit.
The Vemion meeting also 
heard Frank Becker, local 
representative of the GAHA, 
sp^k oil the increasing ser- 
ioiisiiess of spearing in Okana­
gan hockfey. He proposed that 
a match penalty be lianded 
but to players penalized for. 
speariiig. This would mean 
thht eaich case would be re­
ferred to BCAHA president < 




Penticton High Scbdbl Lakers meet^heir arch rival, Kdq^
■ Gddein' ibWls in their ahnual exhibition tilt this Fri
the Pen Hi gym'. The Kelowna Owlettes will be featured against 
the PeiTHI LakettesJill;rile prelirningtry fixture ^
These games are the second setJK - •y.-ii-'fl’.- ’aged“to--c<Miietout’ on4^Gp of lOne. pi; of a two-gaifte, ’honle:^^6me . win
series with; the northern city 
tbahis. I In ,th^
played .-at, Kelowna thb'jPeitrHi 
Lakers won out^54-35:kha the Kd-: 
bvriia Owlettescaihe|b]ut bn^|^ 
29-26 in a very dose game.
IJ f This Jvrill probably ?be • the last 
timpJPenticton hoop )^s 
the Kelowna crews iri-bedon due 
to the set-up of the hew Okan-- 
agam Hlgh.School leagues.In past 
years Kdovima has dways; manr
the boys’gaines and as this wfll 
be their last'chance this season 
they will be going all out to wiri 
on Friday.
iPeritictonk sports enthusiasts 
will'also be able to see BEG com- 
‘pefltor Bill Parriell at the reins 
bf 'the. KdoMma Gdden Owls 
team.j; Parnell won thp 19OT Em­
pire Mile J event iri Auckland and 
Is now / teaching high school in 
Kdowna.
SUMMEIUiriND's^^j? Summer 
land fCDrydidJ Ski ^ GlubJ/rnpriibers-l 
areJipreparirigi to hold ajnieeting 
December 3 to make plans and
appoint an executive for the 1954-1 gue-leading ^Merchants took a
55': seas6ri and at the fsarriP time tight 4-3 deci^on-from the dder-
' mined Summerland entry.: This
BCD’s of the Commercied hockey league went op a third 
period binge last Sunday and slapped down the Garagemeri 7-3. 
The hustling youngsters, all of them still in the "juvenile” cate­
gory, skated the Garagemeii into the ice. Big gun for the wiri- 
hers was Gastrpn. jpicking up a pair of goals and a. trio of as­
sists to lead his team to a wdl-deserved victory.






this week more than ever Grant King is "First With The
, Finett."
MEMO TO THE LADIES: '
BUY HIM A MIARVELOUS OSMALANE SHIRT FOR 
CHRISTMAS AND BEHOLD HIS UTTER JOY.
• Pure Merino Wool for ,
Warmth O Featherweight In weight
• Finest Egyptian Cotton O Rich Caihmoro For finish 
‘,/for wearJ
Plains 10>95, ” Checks 12>05 " Tarlons 13«05
Viyolld Shirts by Deacon Bros. Ltd. .
Oenuino Viyella Tortans ......^.............................. ,13'05
MEN'S WEAR . Company Ltd.
BaS BIoln St. Pontloton Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
wondering if, and vriien; show is 
coming.
The clubhouse has J been J partly 
chinked: with cement arid enthu­
siasts have cleaned ' it. J Work' has 
beeri- done on the hill; the towers 
lave been braced; the motor rind 
cable checked. Assessment of 
equipment shbvved everything in 
;ood shape with a - lively season 
expected, "come sriov^’.
Modest potential membership 
has been set at 50. This will prob 
ably be exceeded; since members 
are expected this year from Pen 
ticton.
Bill Warwick Still Top Goalgetter
Bill Warwick collected three points last week to extend his 
individual stioring lead to four points over his tiearest OSAHL 
rival. Bill’s 19 goals — in 20 games — is easily the best total in 
the league. - ' /
Tied for second place in the standings are Kelowna’s Don 
, Gulley and Jack MacDonald of the Vees, each with 24 points. 
Gulley was in third spot last week, but picked up three ppirits 
to MacDonald’s two to tie for the runner-up position. MacDonald 
leads in the playmaking division with an impressive -18 assists.
Ivan McLelland continued his steady march to the top in 
the goal tending department. The Vees’ netminder lowered his 
goals-against average to 3.63, just .30 goals more per game than 
leading Rodzinyak of the Kamloops Elks.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING and .PENALTY RECORDS 
NAME TEAM GP G A Pts PIl
B. Warwick, Penticton,........i....... ........... . 20 19 9 28 1
D. Gulley, Kelowna  ........................... 18 12. 12' 2^| 0
J. MacDonald, Penticton .......(........ ........ 19 - 6 18 ' 24
B.. Hryciuk, Kamloops ............................ ..... 18 ' 9 12 v 21
F. King, Vernon....................................;.......v J ; '
D. KUburn, Penticton ...................... ...........  20 9 ^ 10 ,-19 -
G. Waiwick, Penticton .....................  13 , 7 12 .19j,
K. Booth, Kelowna .........................................18 5 .14 ; •■19 ,
M. Durban, Kelowna .......   18 9 9 18
D. Slater, Kamloops ............... ................^ 21 . 8
B. McCulley, Kamloops .........................   19 9, 8 .17
STRIKES AND SPARES
Thur^ay League:
Women — High single, Nonnie 
Joyce (325); High triple, Nonnie 
Joyce (7570. Team high single. 
Pronto Pups (943); -Team, high 
triple. Pronto 'pups (2756).
Men — High single, Ritchie 
Snider (330); High triple,' Har­
old Norton (804); Team high 
single, Oliver Hotel (1215); Team 
high triple, Oliver Hotel (3396). 
Monday (mixed) League:
High singles, Mary Webster 
(253) and Everett Getz (308); 
High triples, Muriel Dennis (621) 
and Everett Getz (734); High 
teain singles, Bank of Montreal 
(956); High team triples, Bank 
of Montreal (2731).
game wias more; of a “thriller”J 
variety Tvith the losers looking 
like, tying; it all up in the slatter 
stages of the game, after corning 
fromvbehindia;3-l score. •; J 
Garagemeri, 3- BCD’s 7: -
First period—- 1, Garagemien, 
Wyatt (Samos, .Gllmour 2:05; 12, 
BCD’s, Parker'^ (Castron) 2:45;
3, BCD’s, Gastrbn (Parker)t5:00;
4, Garageirierij Parker (Bird, Har­
ris) 6:45;' 5, BCD’s, Parker,/(Gas- 
iron,; Richard^) 19:50. Penalty: 
Kopas (10 min miscon.).
Second period — 6, BCD’s 
Moore (Toole) ,12:10: 7, Garage- 
men, Bird ; (Gilmour, Samos) 
18:30. Penaity, Gilmour.
Third period 8, BCD’s, Tom,- 
lin (Toole) 2:50; i9, *BCD’s, Cas- 
tron (Richards) 13:00; 10, BCD’s, 
Toole (Castron; Gates) 13:45. 
Mercliants 4 • SuriVlaind 3:,
First period —- No scoring. 
Penalties: Getz (5 ftiin,), Furuya 
(5 min.), Moore.
Second period — 1, Merchants, 
Getz (John, McLean) 9:01; 2, 
Sum’land, Eyres (Hooker, Bram- 
bloy) 10:00. Penplty: Reeder. ‘ 
Third period- 3, Merchants, 
Byers (White) 4:45;. 4, Merch­
ants, White (unass.) 5:45; 5, 
Sum’land, Eyres (Taylor, Hook­
er) 14:30; 6, Merchants', Moore 
(McLean, Johnsqn) / 17:15; 7, 
Sum'land, Slegrist (Taylor) 18:15.
|ApNA SCHEDULE
November 24 — 4 to 6 i p.m: 
jfigure jjskating; 6; to ;7.30 vP-iri:,; 
senioT vhockey. practlce./.8: toj-10 
p.ni.,; 'figure; skatlriig. 10 to 'll 
p.m.i cbmmiercial hockey piric- 
tice;
/ November: 25 10 to 11; a.m.;
Peach Buds. 3 to 5:30 piin.,.Child­
rens' skating. 6 to 7:30 p.m., sen­
ior hockey practice. & to 10 p;m., 
Adpijlt skating only. 10 to 11 
p.m^ commercial hockey practice.
. ............................................ . Ill Hill ■'i.ii'.i'iTi
D. Warwick, Penticton 
Becker’s proposal was .endors; | B. Chalmers; Kelowna 
ed by, OSAHL officials and will " —- i . -
be brought up at the annual CA 
HA meeting at Ontario in Jan­
uary.
■ Certain, infractions will be 
dealt with m severely by the 
(jSAHL froni how on —'These 
infractions include spearing, at 
bMhpts to injure and talking back 
io ;the’referees; ;Refeirie-in-cHief,
Louis Jr^rris f; arid; referees^ ;;B 
iNeUi^phJiaridjvKair/' Peters; haye 
beeriS Instructed to riariip d 
obi Jthi^e; bfferices; 'all of- w^ 
havte ;lbeen; prominent in recent
*We; y^ any more
chaiiqerijqf . players gettirig crip 
pledi’’' Van executi^ member 
SatiV^ioilbwirig - the meeting; “A 
mririVmust-play h suffer
the Vcpi^^uphcbs”.
■‘Highballera of the Mid^etVlipckey leaigue put a scare 
into the league-leading Rotriry criew ylast; weekend. The 
scare only lasted one-period; hbWriyer,-as th;f Rotariai1s 
went on to win; 4-1 with EyririVcollbbtipfe a priir pf goals. 
Highballers led 1-0 until thh ,1.0Miririte iharik of the sec­
ond period. After that it was all Kotai'y, who thus kept 
intact their unbeaten record.
Ih the other Midget fixture
Penticton hoop fans will be en­
tertained by the "Top Clown 
Princes of Baskotball” this Sat­
urday at 8:45 as the Iowa Ghosts 
take on the Penticton Cranna's 
Omegas. Penticton Basketball As­
sociation Is presenting this game 
in an attempt to bring their as- 
,socIatIon out of the red.
T




Join tho Adult 
Skating Soisions 
At tho Arena
THURSDAY 8-10 p.mv 
ADUITS ONLY
Tuos.r Saf.r 8-10 p.m. 
Sur\day 8.30-10.30 
Genoral Skating
If you don’t havo skatos 
ront thorn for only
Penticton dofoato.d tho^ 
Kelowna Thistles 2-0 lust 
Sunday in what is doscrlbod 
as one of the flnokt soccer 
games seen in the Okanagan 
this season. The game was 
clean and fast throughout, 
with excellent refereolng ad­
ding much to the success of 
this meeting between the 
first and third place Okan­
agan Soccer League squads.
Tlio local soccer club thus ends 
its first lijalf season wltli a vir­
tually unblemished record of 
nine victories and a single tie In 
Us ton games ... or nlnotoon 
points out of a possible total of 
twenty.
Hlgli-scoring forward Stan Kel­
ly collected both of Poiitlcton's 
gpals, brlnfelng his soaBifli total 
to 12, well in front of his near- 
ost rival, loam-mate Wally Mor­
gan with nine goals. ' v
Results of other,league games 
have not boon announced aS yet. 
so thnt league standings cannot 
bo published nt the moment. But 
Penticton Is assured of ending 
the half season at least five points 
ahead of second place Kelowna
Hotspurs., '
The game wllli the Kelowna 
Thistles was played under fine 
weather comlltlons, with virtually 
no wind bothering tho teams, Tho 
first luiH wont Bcorolcss, us bolli 
squads played flawless soccer do- 
fonslvoly coupled with some dua 
gorous attacking plays.
Bettor conditioning took Its toll 
after tho Interval, however, and 
tho over-powerful Penticton at 
tacking machine slurtod to roll 
in eurnoat. Both of Kolly’a goals 
came .from close in and climaxed 
some fine work on the part ol tlio 
entire Penticton forward llho. 
The Kelowna goalie Imd little 
chance on either.
, 'rherb Is iio more soccoiv hero 
until the spring, Soa’or dales for 
the second luilf season Jittvo not 
boon decided upon as 'yet, but 
will probably bo arranged early 
.in'TOSS. ■■■..■■'V'
Prosldont of tho local soccer 
club. All Preen, is satisfied 
with the club's and the league’s' 
showing. Ho fools that tho loaguo 
will grow in stature, and that i: 
couldVwoll bocomo 'a mojor sport 
In tho Okanagan. '
second and third place Legion 
and Flyers battled tooth and nail 
to a 4-4 tie, failing to settle de 
clslvely their fight for the run 
ner-up spot. Sbectatore consider 
this game was by far the best 
of the season, plenty of thrills, 
speed and flashy puckchasing 
ieing tlie rule. Gartrell for I,eg- 
ion and Rose for ^Flyers each 
netted one goal and an assist, 
wlrile LegIon'.s Arlltt banged in 
u pair of tallies, 
laiglon 4, Flyers 4:
First period —'3, Legion, Ar- 
IItt (Gartrell) 8:45; 2, Legion, 
Gttrireli; (Brake) 9:16.
Second period -— 3, Flyers, Hori 
sneil (Rose), 1:45; 4, Flyers, 
Cobhruno (HorsnoH,) 2:45, Pen­
alty, J. Johnson. ,
Third period 5, Legion, J, 
Johtison (unassisted) 3:00; 0, Le­
gion, Arlltt (Brake) 3:46; 7 Fly­
ers, Rose: (unassisted) 4!30| 8, 
Flyers, Manery (Slogrost) 7:30, 
Itotory 4, UIglilmllors 1:
First period -p- 1, Hlgliballei’S, 
Seeley (Scott) 4;45. Poiialtloss 
Hordor, Huud, Goodman.
second period ■— 2, Rotary, An- 
driat; (unassisted) 10:00; 3; Rq-
O. Lowe, Vernon
D. Duke, Kamloops ...... ........ .................... • 20 9
J; Milliard, Kamloops ...J...:..;/........17 _ 6
J. Mid^eton, Kelowna ........ ......15 4
J. McIntyre,.Penticton ,.......V..;....r;.y.....;-— 20 4
J. Kaiser, Kelowna .......:..... ...... i....!...,...;.; 14 V' 8
G. Agar, Vernon ............:...... ......■ 15 , 5
W. Schmidt, Vernon ......:..... ................../.- ,,.19 . . 3
B. Roche, Vernon 14 7
j.'‘Cbrinors, Kamloops  17
jVyHarnris; Vernon . ,.....y.;../v— 19 ■ ^
S. ;Bla,ir, Vernon c:......;../i.:.y.:.y:... 19 i
T. Stecyk, Vernon ............................... 19 !
J. Fairburn, Penticton, ..1......................  19 - '
H. Tarala, Penticton .......... ;................ ....... 14
K. ’ Conway, Penticton ......;.........J............ 20
G. McAvoy, Penticton ........................   20
B.. Swarbrick, Kelowna ..........................   17
B. Dawes,'Kelowna ......................................  17
L. Lucchini, Kamloops .........................   19
A. Davison, Vernon .............    15
E. Kqssian, Penticton ............................  H
V. Fonteyne, Kelowna ............     8
K. Amundrud, Kelowna ...........................  14
D. Jakes .Vernon ............    13
G. Carlson, Kamloops .................................-14
GOALKEEPERS’RECORDS 
NAME TEAM <GP
B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops ...................   15
I. McLellarid,. Penticton .............. ...... 19
H. ' Gordon, Vernon *............................  19
B. Lalonde, Kelowna ........................  14
I/EADERS ’
Most goajs,'B. Warwick, Penticton (19). ^ yy
Most assists, J. MacDonald, Penticton (18). ,
Moat penalties in minutes,. B. Wai^lck, Pchtlclon 9t minutes. . 
Most game winning goals; B. Hryciuk, Kamloops, M. Shabaga;
Penticton (3). ' „ ,,
Most hat. tricks, B. Warwick, Penticton, P. King, Vernon (2); 
Most games won at home, Penticton (9), most won away, Vqrj 
non (4). * ' .
Total assists,bach team;, Ponllcton (122), Kolownu (97), 
loops (94), Voriion (87). ’’ ' ■ .__________
GA SO AVG PIM
50 0 - 3.33 0
69 Q 3.63 yyri
73 ,0 3.84 10
59 0 ' 4:21 2
Kam-
Penticton . .Basketball Ass’n 
girls’ (earn wlir play'the Amerl- 
ean national.champion Now York 
Roamors Saturday, 7:30 p.m.








Huud (Noveps 40.; Ponoltlos;
Penllctbn High School, <Lttkbrt» 
will represent this city in the 
Orovlllo Internatlorittl basketball, 
tournament to bo held in .Orovlllo 
tills Saturday. ’Pho Lakers, last; 
year’s winners, will ho eompety 
ing against Orovlllo, Wash., Moly 
son. Wash., and the Oliver Grooii; 
Hornets from the South Okana* 
gan High School IriOUvoi^' ff
OkanaQdn^ Senior Amaleur Hockey. League




Tickolk on solo at Oroyolli 
9 «.m, Tliuriday
lloekoy tlckolii go on snlo rit 0 ii.iu< tlio day bofoi'o » 
gnmo. Tlio houkoy ilckoi olfloo Js located ni Ollff Grey- 
ells. 384 Main St. Hours 0 a.iti.-U a.in. nnd 12i30 ii.ni>’ 
Ki80 p.ni, On.Wod. from 0 to 12 noon. Telopliono.4116. 






THE PENTICTON ftERAfe WEptj|ESDAy;TNQ^ a PqgAFlviV
DAILY SCHEDULED SEDVIDE
PENTICTON ' OLIVER OSOYQOS
Lv 9:30 a.m. ' ..... . '' ’ .......
Ar. 4:00 p.m.





4552 120 ' 3551
FIREWOOD — SAWDUST
?pRY SLABS, per cord  .................J.....:.......... 7.50
OREEN SLABS, per cord ..........  .......... - 3.75
PLANER ENDS, per cord ........ ........... . 3.50
Screened sawdust, per unit. 4,00
1 Delivered Anywhere In Penticton
ANY QUANTITY — ANY TIME
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
Wiouc3822 ' Phono 3832
ANNUAL MEETING » '
PENTICTON RATEPAYERS’ ASS’N
® Election of Officers
# Nomination for Civic Election
® Mayor Oscar Matson, guest speaker
Come and meet your candidates for Civic Offices. -
Thur., Novi 25, 8 p.m., Hotel Prinee
Charles
EXAMPLES OP, LOANS
■'•-•Ctth:. I S MO. 24 MO. 44 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.5^
Repay-Mefnthly $12 $28 $40
;;Abiv»pBym»nt, cover every thing' 
: Br$n^$. faymtnis Ipr in-bal*/ptn 
'.empuntibr»iniproporlion.,::^tCon.t
h* ; Save: time by. phoning and giving a 
^ few- quick facts: aboyt yourself. Upon 
approval, get loan in single yisit. Your 
loan is TWoKof^iZED—hand-tailored to 
fit your convenience, needs', and ; in* 
cone?.; Phone, write’, come in today/
Loans $50 to $1200
G:
SYSTEM
222 MAIN ^REET; 2iid FI6orrPENTICtON
Phone: 3003 ; Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPPjNTMByT-^ PHONE FOR EVENING; HOUR 
;; Leons mods to residents of oil surrounding towns: * Persoiidl Fin^cei,Coinpon)r .ef'Can(idD ' :
■M'!'
REID-COATES - REID-COATES— REID-COATES - REID-COATES
(A ..
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
0 China# Sports Equipment 
0 Applidntes
The Store Thal^eryiee Built
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Penticton
to




We know that it costs , plenty to build these 
days ,, t . in-fact, over the post several years 
your Telephone Company has spent more than 
a quartcr-of-a*million dollars ($260,147.62, to 
be eitact), on housing . . . housing. In the 
form Of fifteen new telephone exchange build­
ings, varying in size from a hundred to sev­
eral thousand sC|uare feet in area . . . build­
ings, in which we have installed intricate auto­
matic exchange equipment, Long Distance 
switchboards, toll line "carriers" and radio- 
>telephone equipment ... . housing has been 
pne of the major items in our planning for 
better telephone service throughout our sy­
stem. J
)n fact, right now your Telephone Company ' 
has further planning in progress — the con­
version of our Enderby and Revelstoke ex­
changes to automatic telephone service -**- to 
be confpleted before the end of 1956, at on 
estimated cost of over 150,000 dollars . . . 
Here again the erection of two new ,exchange 
buildings to house dial' equipment forms a 
large part , of the planning we hove in pro- 
^gress— with Progress irr mind. - Z
these two varieties were' riot so Most of the other thickeners re;:, 
successful in 1954^: ‘ ', ; suit in too^'gummy and viscous a
THE EED ^
This hud?sport, which origin- (*40'ihesh) is unsatisfactory, re* 
ated in yakinia, Washington;; was suiting :in|an extremely ‘‘long’’
brought to the S'tation for: tests textured .and tacky product.: Ap-
in 1949. The youpg trees are now riepts on cooking tend to become
in bearing and; itt whs possible ylscpus so any thickening agent 
this year totmalcb'a'prelimiriary which adds to this characteristic 
comparison between , Max Red bas to be avoided. This latter 
and regular Bartlett: When pick- characteristic also has a dlsad- 
ed at 19 to 20 pounds pressure vantage In That It increases the 
and ripened fPr 13 days at roonii cooking ' and heat penetration
temperature, no nsignificant dlf-1 problem^
ference coUld be.ndted exedpt in
skin color. MaxiRed' is. eharact-i yr^i ^ *1 —
erizod by an all over red blush |v,GlOWnd, AlClBTmGlL 
which appears .from green to ycl- - 
low. Thi.s rod, colpring contrasts ioGGlC llG"GlGCI10n 
markedly with the normal yellovv kelOWNA — Three retlrlntr
seek rScitloA in 
nH moiUh’s munlcIpBl voto.
Iiw? iTw. ' Nomination day Is December 2,
though fjullo diffotenli It Is open vyhnn voters uo to the noils one 
to quo.slion vyhothor 1(10 naarkot lujor. Up for rc-olectlon are
ui** ho no!lih-»fhio nnnr •^'Idormun Muurlco Molltlc, Art




A group Hliuiit to (lupai'i 011 iiio ‘ Korciueos stage—wlllcli appears to us to 1»U 1013 model
Bulek.i “Outboard” gear sUUL- buIb type Iiorn, ac(jlyIeue ' lioadllglits ‘and kerqsme parking lights are 
ol on the right side of the picture, later, became the locar'gaol, How often''as: featured;: The hotel
;■ drn-'Jilgliway do we take the speedy, conifortabio, safe roau 
^tfres,': h^ springs and Jolting ppt holes Inv dirt tracks
. I .'A:,:
>v>t'' ->’■*'V'■ h'
we spfebd dovYh v-a nibd-
)!». h
■V,, !, \ ■ .




Two seliool truHlcoH will bo
Wear Sociefy Brand's de«t>eri 
darker, more dbHndIve
of pace All Ideal 
Her and Wiriter 
■w^r. Gime In and 
see C^Qo Brdvm in 
fhe ouhifanding suits of 
tho SQoson* Ours exclusively.
He bUioin was open. for Iwo-yoar tor ns, imd
s, however, at harvest ‘'"fmdltm Ineroeso In size ^g trUSiCCS, Mf-S. A. C. MoFot-
$69.50
BRYANT ft HILL
size of the erop on trees spray 
thinned on May 8 When 90 per 
c((nt of Iho 
T’ltore was
a eorrosnondlng Ineroaso in size, - ,« . •.» 1 „ „of fruit and of soluble content of J'blgo and E. L> Morrison, nro con 
the floslh T’hero seemed to be a lostlng the Hobool 
pi'tWOHslve (loereaso 'In offoetlve- third must bo,oloctod
noss of Iho Ihlnnlhg treatment Jho unoxphody ono»yoar
when the spray was applied at
one day and Ihroe days past full ^y,'woiu’fl' „ .. 
bloom. 'I'ho results of cliemlcnl Ljonn w
thinning wore'paidleularly notice-
able by observing Ibn number of
small, rod undor-dovelopod fruits nr‘^fhinHfiSml^
on eh(!ek trees as eomparod wltli |
When eliititglng uiirtalnM wawli 
tlie on'nmollod rods In • hot aUdsy 
water, wipe dry und apply a thin 
coaling of‘ wax, After the wax 
dries, polish the rods and you’ll 
find that tho curtains slip on 
busily.
320 Main St. Phono 3040




# e Qualify Work
Cp I
3 HU, Main SI.., INuitlebui
Till* Bclvfrflufiirumi'li noi pi»Mlil»»il or 
(liipl«vecl.br ihe Liquor ControlJloirtl 




MTif'' -v' .'’-'ll ' ''
u^len as \v<r go' ahtiig at lurlay'h beeUo pace do w« forget how ihi|id%iit It l«,io us toTiave
v'l'iiels lu'ouu'lit to us from ihe woods, mines or WttilH of today. Modurii, life woiiUl iiol .bettife' Niiiiiiit wltlioiU- 'tiuiw^ prodiihts, and stu yUses. Peutleloii Dray A *!« limllL '!llf
Photo was taken are Mtlir providing' top fllglil produots and servleos. To the traditions of a Ufetlme are added all the









1jl"' Gbnoral Trucking cihd Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. - PHONE 2426 
Penticton,:'B.Cv.':
0 Roydito Fuol 
& Furnace Oils










KELOWNA — Kelowna Hos­
pital Board has been approached 
by the lafaor. negotiating commit­
tee of the Hospital Employees’ 
r'ederal Union, for a six cent per 
hour wage increase across* the 
board and longer vacation periods 
with jiay^ but board members 






KELpw;^A —?.C provincial government en­
gineering departments are co-operating so that a aatia- 
factory iandstjaping^ ptan can be worked out on the site 
where the Qourthouse is nqw being constructed.
C; D. Campbell,, chief architect for the provincial 
govehiment, and Alderman Dick Parkinson and City 
Engineer. George heckling conferred, last week, at 
which time an over-all plan-was approved in principle.
Reporting to' councir meeting 
Mr. Parkinson said the chief ar­
chitect has requested the city to 
submit to his department an out­
line of propo.sed plans, .so that 
neces.sary ai'rangements can be 
completed. ■'
Council is anxious to have the 
area landscaped in tinio. for the 
celebration of the city’s 50th an­
niversary of incorporation next 
yeai^. '
A certain portion of the proper­
ty oh Queensway will be het aside 
fqr pubill* parking, Mr. Parkin­
son s-sald. “’The amount of .space 
for car parking will more than 
off.sot tho area now occupied by 
llie library," Mr. Parkinson com­
mented.
Council agreed lliaf the city 
would be willing to pay .50 per­
cent of the cost of constructing 
sidowallcs on Queensw.ay iinri 
Water..
ivfi'. P.'irkip.son .said the oonfer- 
('nce vyas “most su.cce.ssful’’ and 
added that Mr. Campbell .showed 
the utmost co-Opei:atlon. While 
detail.s have yet to he worked out, 
it. has .heen-rSUgge.sted that ihe 
government supply top-soil for 
landscaping and th'e city would 
transplant lives and .shrubs. The 
city would do. maintenance work 
on u firm tender.
IVTr. -Meckling said it may be 
possible to instal water pipes this 
winter so that actual .seeding can 
he done next spring.
ton T4.50 The new structure is expected 
to ho completed about 'mid-.sum- 









Alberto's Most Modern Mine
N^rvalfllr •
I Crtnao*' station (ab.)SSK 10 butch
■7 MHift U Royal Italian7 She is a radio t^^uyn^me
13 Respect :
l5Gets*up 19 Altitude (ab.)
iftHarfmfri 2rWriters'marks
17 Area measure
.'I Operated 31 Snoozes . 45 Mimics
18 Sailor . 24 Furrows 35 Scottish 47 Weights of
20Slee^.ng 25 Greater sheepfold i India
n. quantity - '38Sorrowful 48 E.s.senllal being
li rn«,Pi- 26 False god 39 Moorish tabor 49 Solar disk ,
25 Mrmue tower xapuyan 51 Exist
29 Algerian 42 Scandinavian 52 Hostelry
ool-. seaport 43 Gaelic 54 Hall!
whed” 44 Rots flax 55 Legal point
34 Wanderer
36 Sloping way
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Approximately '175,000 boxe.s of 
Okanagan app]e.s are afloat en­
roll to to iho tJnited Kingdom and 
initial .shipments are expected to 
arrive on December <1.
■ Total Jo be di.spatched in this 
year’s re-opening of the Britisli 
lYiai'kbt is. not yet known, accord­
ing lo B.C. Tree Fr'uits president 
A. K. Loyd., E.xact quantity will 
depend upon.price becduso a .set 
amount of money for purchase of 
Canadian apples has been granted 
l>y tlie UK authorities. ’
Apples sales to We.stern Can­
ada are , in fair to good volume 
with generally favourable Jjrairio 
weather conditions aiding in dis­
posals.
Local supplies in Eastern Can­
ada still dorninate markets there, 
with Meinto.sh, particularly plenti­
ful. Consequently shipments from 
ilu? valley are light and are not 
o.\peetod to reach yolumc' until 
mid-Decornbei^
Demand in'the-U.S. continui’S 
good, ,and will increase? as localjy 
grown apples are u.sed up.
PLAN AIIICA!)
fU'modeling projects, like long 
trips., should be thorougliiy plan­
ned in advance.
Too often, they point out, a 
family’s idea of the end I’esult is 
still vague even after tlie project 
■,is under way.' , .
' ' ' b ' s'''' '< , i
Tiger Briquettes, ton 17;00
mi
____________
Dtstnied in fan7da and distrlboteci by Tho House of Seagram_i 
. This advertisement is not published or displayed by - j
• the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
r«4-
“Your reliable fuel dialer»*
^^|N|«riqH;^;^e. Pirifltctbn; B.C.
Funeral Services 
For John Price -
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon for John Edward Pric^ 
who pas.sed away Monday in Pen-, 
ticton Hospital, agje 71 years.
, He is sui’vived by, his wife, one 
daugliter, Mrs; < Gi!; H. Kirk^^ 
rick,; Keremeos,' one;;grandchild!
: Canon A. : Rt Eagles officiated 
at funeral services, from ,^n:tic- 
tpnt ; Funeral Chapel. nFtemains 
willjbe^forv^rded to yancduwr 
fdr;|crematibn; ^ Penticton Fun- 
eralChaper inscHarge bf/arrange•
. rherits.. :• ''•:
OLIVER — A special meeting.. ^ >
of the board of the Okanagan I Siimirierland SchOOl 
.Regional Library was held at Ql- ; 
iver on Wednesday night when “9"'”
tsVi
:V'S
That free sample of Ncstlfi's QUIK!thd postnian left ; 
at your door was delicious* wasn^l lt**"Or dld' tho . 
youngsters get to It first? Nqw you ’khqw l^w 
chocolaty*good fresh n|IIIc can tastowlth that,fin:ii)ust^ 
Nestifi’s chocolate flavour. And weren't you omwd j 
how easily the QUik povedcr dissolved, with one 
quick stir—even In reffigeratbr*coId mllUl SlAycd ' 
mixed too, right down 10 the laitt delicious sip., , 
Particularly satisfying Is Ncstifi’i QUIK In Ao/milk 
•—for breakfast, after school Of ds a nourishing , v 
nightcap. Children and grown*ups alike love 
QUIK's chocolaiy»rlcli flavour whenever and, 
however you serve It, , '
That coupon you received with your sample of Quik U 
valimhle. Pin It to this week's shoppingHit. It’s to help 
you inirnducc your family to the nourishing cltocoisiy 
goodness of NesilFs QuIk ui a great saving. vQuIk Ui, 
elways economical.
'Njit
the chairman of the j Board, Mr. 
Hughes-Games: of x Kelowna,' and 
Mrs.; Muriel Foulkes, V head lib­
rarian, with local hoard ’represen- 
tatiyes, met with niemhers of the 
dliver school; board, and the Oli­
ver and Osbypos village com­
missioners; C, K.'Morrison, head 
of the B.C. Public Libraries Cona- 
missibn was present in an ad­
visory capacity.
Mr. Hughes-Gambs opened the 
meeting by , assuyiifg ’ the local 
delegatibm -that- ^tne ; board was 
most; anxious tbygiye leach: dis­
trict; the iihi^y^s^y ice it want­
ed and was I willing to acefedej to 
aJny; specific reqifests^Th^ 
ijTg:.then .turned ■tb' fhe considera­
tion ’ of; a i:brieLprepared and 
sehted- by the -secretary of? ihe 
school board. .
The first subject dealt with 
was the; method bf determining 
population for Jhe 'purpose of jas- 
'Sessrhents'foy theVlibrary;^^^^^^
The library: board was quite 
iUing ,t^admlf?that the present 
system was not satisfactory. Thfe 
suggestipn from Oliver was |b 
:;hjasfe:tthe§a^essm^t|;di^ 
school enrollment ^'figures; ^
? Mr;^ M the met­
ing that thisi; W^Thot contrary- to 
the PqhUclibraries; Act and 
aft^r consijdi^abie |Icljscussibn the 
bpa;rd accepted jihe' suggestioh 
and; agreetl; tb present it at the 
annual mfeetii^-bf, vthexLibrafy 
, Bbardjin ;ia^u,^ry(- ■ ''V ::i;:
With the assistance of My. 
Morrison, several • small misun- 
derstahdihgs Ih iT^ari^ to 
policy were elucidatfed^i j^^^^ 
Elrialiy the question' of the ac­
tual; service supplied In Oliver 
was thoroughly dlscUssed.
-: Mrs. Foulkes explained that 
chtingop ,in 4library policy in re­
cent years had altered the sltua
for premises used iand, suggested 
that Oliver i find sultable quart- 
ei's for theill^Wfy(,Shh/deserlbid 
the roomsfsupplleddrii'dther con- 
terjj and mentloned thh paid.
Pliver 4repf^enhitlvdd ^ 
od but that5rsuitable,xTmo 
wore noftaydlldbl^D‘ iri? bllVor at 
tho;j’onts?siiggested,[F?|;]:;:.:
It was found lihpbsslihld to sot- 
tie'this question satisfactorily at 
tho mbbtlhg which b»:plto up after 
protracted discussion with li vote 
of thunks to Mfr^ jyiorrlson lor 
his assistance and tb4Mr. R, Sla- 
don for his work In preparing the 
brief .The foprosontatlvefl f rom 
Oliver wore nsaurdd that « more 
satIsfactoi’y' service \yould ho su p- 
piled In the coming yo^r.!,; v
WiH Step Down
' SUMMERLAND — J. Y/ Tow^ 
good, chairman' of, '^ummerland 
school board, whose * term of of- 
fice expires this year, told "a meet­
ing of i the board !qn Wednesday 
evening that he will not ruti 
again this year. ? Ross ; McLach- 
land I and? Frank;: Maddbeks, the, 
other two merhbefs whose? peri­
od' is out atxthe erid of Decena- 
ber. 'have jriot giv^ definite an­
gers as to V their intentions in 
the : matter!? but ? i 
they may; follow their - names to 
stand.? Others ; brt the? board 
elected until' the end of 1955 are 
T? S? Manning: and? Mrs.? A^ 
Vanderburgh.
ORDfR TODAY/ SL/PPiY l«Mfr£0l
! A;/
•Pussy CAL Pussy CAT
■ «
ycJ/ Talklng-TniJy is Mwayi ready'tq say 
had a Little j^«mb,‘' VRpck-a-Byc Baby/’ ''Pussy Cat,? Pussif 
Coi;Vof"Oliiwhcrevlias My'Little Dog .GqneP . ,. ask your 
little girl which of these four famous nutscry rhymcsi she likes bu,.. , 
will rccite thatfhyme as often a^ybu vv«ht. Trudy Is a big/beautiful d 
doll/el| decked-out ih a sweet plaid pinafore and cute hooded l>onnet to 
match! ?^Shi’s t4 ihcKei|;airand sturdily built to talAs all sbrtsef'puhlsh^rit 
e»»'j: *dl! talk In iTiyrhe! There's no complicated inachincry/ no delIpate 
lettingV tb go wrong. JuR turn the sturdy handle at Trudy's; back and she 
talks In rhyme . . • every umc!
HURRY! HURRY!
HOT OR COLD-DEUCIOUS EITHER WAY
“BackwanI taek"
Walt Tfn\YoU See , The
403 Main St. Phono 3904
S,.
■ M
Don't disappoint your little girl. Make sure that she gels her ? 
rTalklng Trudv” doll. ORDER NOW! Supplies are llmitcd so ; 
don't delay and be sure to stale your first, second, third ajnd 




YOUR* MONBY ? IMI^tDIATCLY 
RIFUI^DfP If YOM ARi NOT 
COMRIBTSIY SATISFIED WITH 
TMKINd;TRUDY<"; ^
^ STRATTON MPO. CO.! AF Colbomo 51,rToroNlo! o'i(L, 'W.T.115
I^lSeh ............ phonooMphD
(55^ ABSpLUllUy FREE; J? i I.............. eiih/diiaui/moniv oidti |poiUi| (i«0'
. , ...III. ....... ••T.l i«« .. I □ |?|finT«nd<:.0,p, (l,yill|pay P9iliS») ( V : <r? i: With ^yarv '^ a Wng ^ 
Trud^'" don you order.
O L.ll Trudy weir It.& or trudy'i IlUie mother q.'
^ Will Arid _
I.,?!'?';?'?
■ Honfi I,«I »• I t
rt' I / '' '
-AND A
neck I ACE TOO I ■ s
,S I.KAIT0N Mf'G. CO.,,TORONI
Maeefe«»iM*ii»««
I
.. .1 .».» I I t ..... I M ’ ' **,!,*
............ ....I'....-*****-**. f f t M • • • • • », M <<• M M 11 . t ............. .
y y..„!. ! . .;« I o RocK-A-nvE nAny a maiw had a little lamb
0 OH MV LITTLI i C fUSSY CAT, PUSSY CAT ' ’
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1954
About 20 Penticton teathers at-^
tended a meeting Saturday to dis- "Sers - a?e attLdS
French,cl^^ses 'under .l“ S 
numiS? JuSlfle,7cSnMMUa^^^^^^ tutelage of MUs Groce d'Aoual
the course for this year
The, course is number 52, or­
ganization and administration of 
the B.C. school system.
Classes will be sCld Saturday 
mornings from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m, 
between January 15 and Febru­
ary '26.' Department of education 
summer school credits will be al­
lowed toward all certificates ex­
cept first class permanent from 
first class interim. Credit allow­
ance for this course .is .
with a view either to complete 
the Seniolr matriculation course or 
to review.4 their background in ' 
preparation for French 200 next■ 
summer. , j
Also, a number' of elementary 1 
teachers are participating in a 
curriculum; revision committee 
which carries sumnaer school ere-' 
ait. '
It is also: noted that William 
■Marshall is helping some teach­
ers who are; taking senior matric­
ulation biology by private study.
, / V.
If you wgilk into a fish hat-r'?—+—
chery ih early summer about the 
first thing you wouUl see would 
bo mfmy rows of troughs, with 
fjsh* of various sl’ze.S;; swimming; 
aroupd'.iri- .some,, while In^ othens; 
you wbtild .see baskets filled With- 
^ pink, Jclly.liko objects. Thd pink; 
lhings,would be fish eggs.
Perhaps the first question that 
would come to your mind would 
be, "How did the.^e things get 
lioro?" This Is the story, accord­
ing to Wildlife Review, a , new
cess. , ^ ■■
When Ihe he.st of gravel is 
built, ...the eggs ‘ are carefully 
placed inside the cylinder. More 
gra.vbl .is- then . piled on tbp of 
themvahd the cylinder removed. 
/. Nature ^ then takes its dourso 
arid iri About six .weeks the egg.s 
will be.-hatched out into small 
fish. ..
Not all lakes are planted .wflh 
fish eggs.,It hhs' been found that 
where lakes have no suitable in-
publication ksfued by the British let stream, it is better to plant
Columliid • Game Commission.
Fisheries rnen, working for the 
Garne Cornrhission, locate a lake 
which has a good inlet stream, 
which usually;; meansa ^od 
spawning site because Kaririloops 
trout always ascend an inlet 
stream to- deposit their eggs or 
v;;spawn. ■ r ;;
The fisherias .offleers .build a'
; fence across this stream, so' that 
there is only a very siriall opening 
left for the fish to enter. Iri this 
^peningi.they;jbuild. a: trap, ’
When,, j:he fish obey .their in­
stinct 'and go up the stream to 
;spawri|they ; arie i caughtSin the 
trap. ' >
Each .;.‘day the 'men visit the 
trapficatchAho fish one by ohe in 
;; a net;andi;hy;a;squeezirig^]^ 
they take .the eggs from the fe­
male fikh.'and the milt .from’ the 
male.s. The- ’eggs ;.are put into a 
fray ,and.;the milt ls'7pourM-over 
^Y'themlf^phisfptoceidurelirifnbl^
' harms the fish which are placed 
back in tho lake. 
v:;|;;;;'IAey;^then:swim>amy;ari^
! probably be; caught once more iri 
the following year.
The harvest of fish eggs is then 
tran.sported to the fish hatchery 
where the mixture is placed in 
wire baskets and set down in 
troughs of running water. Each 
shipment is recordedHarid w^ 
tho eggs have reached a certain 
stage of deyelbpmerit they are 
loady&tq/be; ^planted; w^ 
they are needed.
The planting is done by find 
'flng a placedn the inlet streani bf 
Bthe chosen lake Avhere;the water 
Is.-fairly swift; Then: the.lisberie^ 
meri set a metal cylinder down in 
the stream and build up; a nest of 
;;grayei;inside it;/ ;This cylinder 
Slobks: riaUchf like; a,^;5y with
Jitho bbttpm;knocked but;bf It artd 
simply serves to make a- pool ■ of 
e still water for the planting pro-
live Jish. - To obtain the.se, tho 
eggs 'a're kept- at the hatchery 
until they ,;de.velop frbm the egg 
stage into. free-.swimming fish 
which are. known as "fry”. Those 
fry. arb tiny fish! t
When they get a little larger 
they;are' known'as "fIrigerlings” 
and in.; a/few, years those little 
fellow,s' will be/large enough fm- 
ariglOrs. to-catch' and will very 
likely put up quite a fight before 
beiriglanded. -
;Fish;;are / interesting creatures 
and / more; and more people ; are 
Ii]rifllh^tl^t|a;vyislt;;tb;bne;;bf:;t^^^ 
prqyinciai "fish hatcheries is , a 
\wpi^hi|e; experlerice/|The -fish - 
eri^;||iflii^rs are 'Alvvays pleased 
tb]tell|hdbi^^tbdipebple the' story 
bf'hafchery-rahod fish.
I ./■
Jusf arrived from Floridans Jsun-drenched citrui groVes;; Thiiir;sldhh|divjuice- 








ORANtie Very Juicy ....................
Stringless - Fresh Daily
TOMATOES
OELERY
Premium Produce Pack 14 02. Tube
Lb.
Crisp and Green ........
»
CABBAGE Green Solid Heads















; prhbjniiSqp ' E.,;',The y Stndard 
MariuM;;pf"::tbe"lSlide;Rule pipiole, 
PhUlppei; 4,00(1; ^ybars " Under the 
Sea;;;i^mstrbriig;Eucille; "Dances 
;p{"jRP^ugal; Gray,/^ Alan;■ / Sail- 
rnaking / Siriaplifled; Haig-Brown, 
ft.;ii./li; "Fisherman’s Winter; 
Sandbz,;Mari, '-The Buffalo Hunt- 
era; "f '■'//
FICTION
P Ariilstrong, Aripthy, No Jllgher 
Mdurifairi; Barorii^Alexander, The 
IGoldeiipPririce^s;/ Bodert, t!. N., 
The/Cut/bf LHer /jib; Cbrr,; J. d;. 
The Tfiird Bullet; Carrbll, G. H., 
One;;,WhUetStar; Coles, Manning, 
Not'Ipif "Export :;;Conibear;a 
tieyii" ipbg;; / iDaveriport; Marcia," 
My/ferptherls Keeper; Diorieen, J. 
[F’i, ""The^jAnatbniiy,/ of ; a Crime; 
jEmei;spnt;;:Payld;r T^ Curate . of 
iWakefleldl Evans, H. R., Mist of 
tbellllverji /Ganri, E. K., Soldier of 
Fortune; 'Gopdchlld, Georg e,
bbubIe;Acyostie|^^G
The Captajpts, Table; Gregg, C; F. 
.AcpIdphtjjiJdurder;;; Kaye^
The; yiew/ftbriiv/the. Parsonage;
A Toast' to Lady 
Mary; ;Marifred/F’* F.; Lord Grizz­
ly;; /Nlelflerit'-Hblori; The’ Woman 
bri (he-Robf."
■ prme, Alexandra,'Paris .Origin­
al; piper,;Footer; Tho Corpso that 
Came Pack I ;Ruddnll, T. H., A 
Master of . Arms; . Roberts, D. J., 
Lriuricolbt, My Brother; Snlver- 
Aori.' L. G., Immortal Rock; Sin­
clair, R,.B„ It Couldn’t Be Mur­
der; Steen, Marguerite, The Bulls 
of Parral; Tlckoll, Jorrnrd, The 
Hero of Saint llogor; Tucker, 
WllHon/ The City In the Sea; Up- 
flold,, A, W„ Sinister Stone,s; 
.Wnlmaloy, 'Loo, The Golden Wn- 
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Tho clean coal that
for your tnonoyl Inilit 
on tho belt — order 
/;:/;;.nowl"
CALL YOUR DEALBil 
INSIST tfN ROSILYN
1-'^ • ■ .''/'//I. I
V-' 'pfi-pP,!
SEE THm X!>N bl$l^tAtT'AT ANY SUPER-VALU
..

















' This Is Tho
“Racitward Look”
Walt Till You Soo Tho
'Forward took’
■./.•;;/■ :/.'/'LTD.-.;













Government ItiDutected .w.L. . . LB*
SMOKED PIOMItS
Shanklofis, Whole nr Half i..
OARLIC MHOS
Maple Loaf Brand ......
Grade A ....
KINDLE
Vi Pound Cello Pl(t
m;: nilllM am
Lb. Fresh Dally ....
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Old established business' east side 400 Block Moln 
would' divide store and rent space to suitable tonant.




Colorful tins assorted Biscuits delivered to your friends 
al Chrislmcis ...............  ................................ Sl.'40 I® $5
Just Leave Addresses At Syer’s Grocery
Arrived Now from factory, best selection ever Huntley & 
, Palmers fancy tins Biscuits.
Get them now for family, gift or special friend. Sample 
—Tea Caddy filled with cookies only ......... ®®ch
SYER’S CRO0ERT
Phone'3057 - For Scitisfactlon
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CINTURY.
Always
a saving in worry
a saving in
• •«
for your heirs ; 
when you haihe ah executor 
with experience
^mWvSlTED'SfMESAV^R^T^^ER^e^aS^h^^^cratT^js^m the flight 
deck, is shadowed by the new Super Constellation radar plane known as the eyes of the Sky ,
during a mock attack off the coast of Hawaii.
ROYAL TRUST.
’626 WEST PENbK ST., VANCOUVER
b. VALE; MANAGER
AiE for coplei 
of our SucfOtHoe 
, Duly booktofi,
MA. 8411
A reception is being held on 
Saturday evening at the Christ­
ian Leadership Training School 
to honor the students and the 
new pastor of the Naramata Uni­
ted Church, Rev. Don K. Farls, 
and Mrs. Faris. Representatives 
from all groups within the church 
are making arrangements for the 
forthcoming- social evening. A 
program will be followed by the 
serving of refreshments.
. * ■ ^ ^
Mr,'and Mrs. Paul Aldersey,, 
of the Royal Anchor Motel, left 
yesterday for the coast where 
they plan to spend the next ten 
days or two weeks.
« ♦ m ^
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Willan, of 
Ocean Falls, arrived in Naramata 
Tuesday and wilF spend the next 
two weeks in this centre as 
guests in one of the Leadership 
Training School, cottages. Dr. 
Willan, who will lecture at the 
LT^ has chosen ‘‘Worship and 
Prayer” for his subject. The vis­
itors are acquainted in Naramata 
having visited here formerly with 
their‘ son viahd^f ^
Grant 'Wiliarii' pnricipal b the
Nararnata^edemCritary '^hopl, and
Mrs. Willan. ‘ ^
While ehroute; tqt Los Angeles
for a holiday visit, Mrs. Georgie 
Boyd, pf Winnij^gr
Naramata,! v^with^V;^ 48^® 
Campbell and Mrs. E. G. McAhd
less.'!:';"
visit in Trail with the latter’s 
parents.
The Sunday School teachers of 
the Naramata United Church are 
meeting at the home of Rev. and* 
Mrs. Clyde Woollard at 7:45 p.m. 
on December 1 to make arrange- 
ment.s for the forthcoming child­
ren’s Christmas party.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Adam's, for­
merly of'New Denver, have taken 
up residence in their recently con­
structed home in the Naramata 
village.
Mr. and Mrs..- Jack Buckley 
have purchased the 'home for­
merly owned by William • Nicoll. 
now a resident of California, and 
the late Mrs. Nicoll. '
Insurance Claims , 
Reiused Kelowna 
Cannery Workers
KELOWNA— More than ^0 
unemployment insurance claims 
have been filed by employees of 
Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd., in Kelowna, majority of 
which have been disallowed, ac 
eroding to local employment in­
surance branch.
Around T50 local people, norm­
ally employed by the cannery at 
this time of the year, are idle, 
as a result of the company ceas­
ing operations four weeks ago 
due to strike threats by the un­
ion.
Canadiah Canners’ plants at 
Kelowna, Penticton, Ashcroft, 
Mission and Vancouver voted '86 
percent in favor of strike action.
Judge Takes 111;
Assizes Postponed
VERNON Owing to the iU. 
ness of the presiding judge, tKe 
opening of the Yale Fall' Assizes 
has been postponed. ■,
The judge, Mr. Justice Coady, 
was scheduled to appear here 
Monday following a lengthy sit 
ting of the Kamlbops-Assizes.
* However, he became ill on Sat- 
uraly, and returned to the coast 
immediately: The nature of Mr. 
Justice Cdady’s illness is n(H 
known, and court' offIclalis are 
awaiting word bf the date when 
the court will open.. It Is. unlikely 
to be before November 29.
According to the B.C. Gazette, 
the Yale Assizes should have be­
gun a week ago but more busi­
ness than was anticipated kept 
the judge in the Kamloops court.
, For trigil here will be man- 
.slaughter, theft and perjury 
cases. In addition, there • are 
about eight divorce petitions, 
some of them defended, and a 
petition for nullity. One, litlgarit 
is seeking judicial .separation and 
another permanent maintenahcc 
following an.earlier (Jivorcc.
insurance
with professional service to assist you in 
reducing Insurance costs.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
Board of Trade Bldg. — 210 Main St, 
Penticton, B.C.
Dial 4360
A makeshift but effective con­
tainer can be made from alumin­
um foil. Use a tin can or a glass 
;as a form. Take a piece of alum­
inum foil and place it over the 
can or gloss, shaping It around 
the object. Lift up the foil gently 








HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODEIMTE RATES
r , / JoliA H. Oflntf M8fi«g«P;
h rum o£
unsurpassed quality. 
Dark, but light bodied.
Delicate Aroma, 
^linded irom a select 
choice o£ 
famous old rums.
J Ask for it today 1
DEMERARA
. (1®:
This odvertisement is not published or displayed by the,^ 
: Llq'ior Co»hol Board or by the Government of 
' BritishVColumba.■■■'.
'M
It's a 'i: Can-(.Mm!
Trade by Spending One:prTwb Evening^a :Wa*k-: t'!l - - -
Summer Catnps'- 'i ; Bill More linportant/1 Sarv* My Cowittiyi ei e '




/ “C” Squadron , 
British eoliiihbfa 
I'DragOOhs'S 






^..'. bll.ri opportunltlei to learn hew ikilli -. ^v'wortliviAile ^ 
fin merry tredei... a chenct to le^a as a citiioii litdiar.
X,
« « »
ON ISflLE fir 2
Long wearing, quick drying : nylon ..slips in ^.Hghtf^l 
styles -r- lace trims, permd-tucklng, embroid­
ery,-perind-pleatihg.' White and; p 
sizes32 to40
Pretty all nylon blouses Jpr bigger girls. ; All! are first 
quality^ arid there’s q good jfcjssdr^ 
dainty styles in white and colours. Sizes 7-12:
■■A*.
Blouses
Timid urn Hi/l/foMd of ihom nil ovorllio country. V
'I'oii niiHH ilimii nvory fhiy In the airool wllhoui reoU»jn|( who they ■«f0 
Imw iniirh limy h«lt» you. In fimi, m» (/ifly don’t usMlly know that 
lliriy’i'ii dninp! imytliliiR Imporlnnt for all Ihoir lollowmltwonB. ,
^’<^1, lopmllmr, limy pour more than 200 mlillon dollRrs 5'?"'’,, 
wlilf vurlrjjy of prnJnr’tH lliiit proinoto proRroBR. TImy m«y help bntlil new 
liuiimH iiiui f.(!lmolB, or roatlH, brldKo# ond ether pnhUo werks.
Are III) llmNd pimplo rk'ir/ Tiir from ll I TImy are
life, who iiro ///h hiHurfiiuin poUcyholdmI AnA the menhy they l«n(l;fer 
|lmr.r piirpoBM iniimft from llmir life Insnrnnce preralliMB, ’IhlB meney, 
Invrihiril hy llmir life liisurcmco conipanloB, hcljiB hnance many prejocti 
Ihiii lu'imdi oim and ttll. , V , ' 4i/
Ami ihoy're hnipfiil ellluoiiB In aimllmr way, .11ocunBr,lltey.evm life ; 
InhUi'iinro, llmir fiiiulllcH 'will never ho (’oniplolcly dependini enietnerBi'
So if you iiro n life luHurnure uollrylmidcr, reniornhcr - In all these w*ys 
yuii'ro imlplup; lo luiiko Caniiuii a holler land to live in I .
P.S. FROM YOUR lire INSUUANCB MAN "All iliita.InvailmiBU aira ; 
inlorotl llial mekoi It potilbla for you ond your family lo anloy tha btnami of Ilf# 
Inturaneo ol »ucli low coil, If you hove qny ciuoilloni aboul hewT# inika Ufa 
iniuronco fItVour own ipoelol naedi, glva ma « tall. I'll bt glad la halp youl
TIIE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN C
Compriilno mora ibnn 80 Canadian, Irlllili and Unitad Slalti CewpanlM 
"li It Good Clllwnhlp to own Ufa Miurcnce"






worship pefi6d!was|cbhducted by 
Boh Windrim! :’of !!Varic6uver; ed- 
dTes^ iwirejpt^ented bi^T;^
Humpiw^es!^i!bf$™h^,; nrid^ Ted j
Hanhdh, 'of fl^amlpbpsr'vyhile solo­
ist: ! whs kiss i: Evelyn . Radway, 
of Haney. ,
:v''’’'' r. J .| -T ■




KELOWNA — Concern over ,
the; number of resignations of iri white arid pastel,
local school trustees oyer the J * Loce trimmed front and tiny collar. Sizes
few years, .was expressed at ^
council. A mcetlng'between aid- If .................................................................
ermen and-Kelowha school board ^ 
reprosontallves will be. held In the ^ # 
near future. . '
(Question whether the' mooting 
would bo held in open council; or 
committee, ' Mayor J. J. Ladd 
stated this doolsiph would bo loft 
up to school Wtikccs,
Matter was discussed after 
Mtiyor Ladd; expressed regret 
over the resignation of school 
trustee .yic Gregory. "I'm sorry 
Mr. Hubbard (school b o a r d 
chairman) olso plans to retire 
from tho hom’d at the end of tho 
year,'! ho added. ! ;
Aldormnn Jack T r cud g o I d 
thought It 'H "serious sltuallon", 
and thought an effort should ho 
mode to got other people Ini or- 
cstcd In running for school bdard,
> "Yes, but you vgot good people 
and they all scorn to quit," ice- 
marked His Worship.
Other trustooH who Imvo; ro- 
Otrier trustoos; who; huvo I’O' 
signed over thd;*: Inst'(fowfyom'H 
Include H, A.!! Truswoll, J. G.
Morvyn,! E, E;! AdttfP!
Pollard.'"v:r'
Aldtirman Mdth'loo Mollklo Wfin 
dorod whether! KoldWha Schoo 
District No. 23 !Ih !ndt too largo 
nn Urea. Ho said It Is ono of the 
largest districts In B.C.
Mr. Troadgold tlion ■suggosteil 
tt mdotlng bqtwoon tho councl 
and school trustees Vie Gregory 
E. L. Morrison mid * Mrs. A. C 
McFotrldgo.
BpySj' plain light .vveight! Jackets. Lined and 
attrcKtive trim. Plain and revorsible. Sizes 6t16.
tohvdrilllpqntsSyajrl^^s 




yidh; qirfd i viscose dress pants for boys ; |n;
gldln ;;s.hdde5 of‘blue! grey and brown. 1*10111! 
njd jielf belt with pleats
111
• • • • « Wi • • • • ■
20 piece Breakfast Set
Smartly styled 20 piece breakfast
deludes setting for: fopr in a ehpcltqd|de8lgp.: 
Colours: Green, coral, yello^ and’grey: w
Popular Klngeozy blankets, soft and cuddly-warm to de- 
' light babyl Cello-wropped to ensure cleanlines^, ^^etm 
blankets measure 36'’x50” and feature a cute “
Baby design. Aisorted pastels. Priced low at
Gay plaid lined. warm and cozy. Zipper front 









Creamy milk dnd smooth dark chdeojatb ; with 
nougat; cream, nut and caramel! whtors, 
Cellophane wrapped 1 -Lb. Boxes
Bddutlfuliy boxed note sized paper diid enVol- 




Nov. 24 will be 
I on December account 
payable by Jan. 10,195^.
The World's; Most Famous Blanket. 
Woven In England from 100% virgin 
wool. Tho nap Is doog»and Incredibly 
warm, Thd edibdrs are fast, oddds noddi 
no binding. You can oxpoet a llfotimo 
of comfort, warmth and beauty from this 
blankot. Lot tho winds blow antL^thi 
nlghtsgrowchIlly,un- 
Ider g Hudson Bay blan- B If ■( 




Coloursi, Blue roseda, crqnberry, gold, 
rose, multUstrlpo,
IS
Scihta will be in our toyjand 
on Friday from 10 to 12 hooh 




iThli RtlVMiUemen li not publlilifd or 
dlip ayed.byjjif Liquor Control Doird 
or by ill# CiovBruuient of Diitlili 
.Coluinbl>.j|P>—--------- "-T"’-
'WIONlfiB''!--'
I*l««o GouiIh mill BtnpIoH 
HliouH m»l LuifKOgc .. .. 
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■ We are pleased to see that the Penticton iMstcetbaU'Assdciatioh 
lis taking a big fat gamble and organizing a '^hdijoughly ambltiou^ 
'evening of Exhibition basketball for ' Saturday‘ e\^EriIng. ‘Just the 
5; sort ol. thing to jolt Penticton sports fans into supi^ortlng what "is 
r potentially one of the best basltctball seasons; in its history. We 
haven't seen them In action yet, but undwstand that the Cranhks 
; Omegas senior cagers — led by such sliarpshpoters as Bill Ra^ptlS 
and led (Baseball) Bowsfield v-i are aipretty jiot bunch of players^ 
As the sports story on this page pbints out, the locjal basketbal 
team is tangling with a whlzzbang jburich of clowns who go by the 
name of the Iowa Ghosts. This same team vvasiiedged out by Kam*
' loops squad a couple of days ago, and will probably'he put to redeem 
some of their lost Yankee honor at the expense pf tthe .PentictonItes 
tomorrow evening. Should be a good.battle. ,
The local cage as.sociation has been having-.Its woes. Here 
.they’ve got one of the best teams ever, yet they hkrdly dray/enough 
people to each game to fill the front seat of an .Austin.*There were 
22 at a I’ocent game, while Kamloops drew well over 1,000 to one 
of their cage tllt.s. . , •
Penticton .has a reputation of being a terrific spOrts town, l^t’s 
keep: this reputation alive by getting but there tomorrow evening 
and su^orting pur basketball team/ By airrepprtS ;you|vyoh't>^
; sorry . . . Sounds like a game one.can't afford to miss^ ' ^
! . , " ★ X ' '
/ Understand that the “Grant Warwick for Athlete of the Year" 
movement is really snowballing along. Saw in; a couple of 'Vancou*. 
ver newspapers where his name is right at; the top p£'the lists (both 
#of them) and, with a concentrated push from the general directloit 
• of the Okanagan, should win the titie:he .so.j rlchlyideservps.. ■ 
So remember . . . Clip put those coupons f two^ coast
papers and keep pouring them Into yahcouVer.; Every one you send 
means a lot. And don’t be confused by the:
"Athlete of the Year^’ cbmpetItlOrts;:^s/we|said 
I could .be TEN of the contests / .^/ bJrant Whtwick ^; still “ the ^ m^
* to win them — all of them. So dip out coupon's from' both news-
Ladies’Curling 
DrawThislIVeek
November ' 29 1*3 p.m.:
Steele, M. ys. EUls/ Z.; Johnson,
M. ; vs. Lihri, A,; Battersby, N.
vs. Hill; A.; CarsoriV R; vs. Hugo, 
L..,;:.■ '■ ■-
'’ November 29 — 3*5 p.m.: Ma*. 
ther, G. vs. Swan,- Ji; ^d^h,- JH. 
vs. Prince, D.; Johnstpn,;,sM. vs. 
JdpArthur, M.; Swanson,.. jN. * v.s.- 
McKay, E., ,
;;November 30 1-3 •p.m.; Troy-
eri A. vs. Goodfellow, E.;;Car- 
bErry,; M. v.s. . Gibbon, G.; Mc­
Gown,- C. vs. Hines,, D/i McLaren,' 
■E. vsr Cumberland,'
December 2 T-3 p.m.; Gib­
bon, G. vs. Troyer, A.; Battersby,
N. vs. Ellis, Z.; Hill, A./vs; John­
ston, M.; McKay, E. vs.'Gar«on,
■R
December 2 — 3*5 p.in.: Swan, 
J. vs. Steele,* M.; McLaren, E. vs. 
Prince, p.; Cumberland, ' R. vs. 
LIhrh A.; Odell/ E., vs/Mather/ G.
December 3 p:- 1-3 p.m.: Swan 
son,V N. /vs. McArthur, M.; Me 
Gown, b. vs. Hugo, L.;, Johnston, 
H. ys. Hines, D.; Gpbdfellow,; E 
’vs.*'^arberry,vMV",:
"/Noveitiber 26i 8 plm;, Ka 
lo6ps'-ys.:.Vees."
/ November 27 — 7: to 9 a.m 
pre-bantam . hockey. , 9:30 to 12 
a.mv, figure skating. 12 to 1 p.m., 
Tebo's Toddlers. i:3();tQ„3:30 p.m. 
Children’s skating. 4 to 7t30 p.ni., 
bantam hockey. 8 to ,10 ‘ p.rri;, Gli 
ver Sr.; Hi. skating party.'
November; 28 — 10 ;to 1' p.m., 
^ddstrial hpQkey/;l:j^;t:p/4/p.m., 
commercial > hockey games. 4:30 
to 8 p.m., figure skpting. 8i30 to 
'td;39: p jrhI/Kihsmenf g^ei^t skat^
ttl .ff.
uRoliners’
j'r: •lilt? still I lilt; ,
laclced the stars — though Don Culjey occasiphally looks meteoric, 
I like when he scores four goals in 'Ohe'‘game,—.,but as,a team ^they 
j' were clicking fine and were,well out in front of'the pack.
' The Packers lost the'fir.st two games of’.tl^Jseason,-but they
' Penticton; aiiorts eirititusiaats will^ given a rare 
treat itorhorrow night when; the Penticton Basketball 
Association presents the; Iowa; Ghosts and: New York 
Roamers in exhibition basketball' games. At 7:30 the 
New York Roamers, last year’s American national wo­
men's professional champions, will take on the PBA 
senior girls: squad, and in the main game, at 8,:30,'the 
Penticton Cranna’s Omegas will lock horns :with the^
Iowa'Ghostti.v .x‘f■■ —-------------- ------------------ ;--------- -—----
This grand spectadp ; is , being ' ■ 
iresented by the local association 
n an attempt tb solidlfy the fin­
ancial standing of the group.
During' the past two seasons the 
club has been going deeper and 
deeper Into debt and they are 
now in a position where, the at­
tendance at this game will de­
termine whether or not they will 
continue to operate for another 
season.
Penticton Is at present the 
weak sister,in the Okanagan '
Basketball league In regard 
to attendance. Some compar­
ative figure . for various 
games pteyed to data are:
Kaijii!oo]is-; 1309/ Vernon1009,
Kelowna 000, and Penticton 
/22/
This; season Penticton is rep­
resented by one of the strongest 
Senior “B’’r mens team they have 
had in many seasons. It is a 
combination pf various stars, 
such' as playing coach Bill Raptis, 
high: schooT All-Star T6d Bows­
field * (28/points lastgame);fe- 
j liEible E^l 'Pearson '(top scorer 
' last season,-18'points last game) , 
and many;others.;; *
: This/ team ! should be ^ able to 
put tup' as good a: fightt as; any 
team; In v the ;walley ■ against the
edged out the Ghosts' 75-73 bn 
Tuesday: night, and the locals will 
be doing' their uimast to hand 
the Americans another defeat. 
’The Iowa Ghosts,' or 
“Clowns” as tlyey aire’ nick;
< nanned> travel under the. trade’ 
name 'of the “Top ; Clown; 
Princes of B a s Irot b a IV’. . 
These boys guara'tuee to put 
on the funiileBt, show': ever’ 
seen in the new Penticton, 
high school / gymnaslinhY 
They have kept audiences all 
over the ; Pacific . Northwest 
in stitches for tlie : past 
month and will continue. to 
do soj as tliey • tour all B.C.-. 
and the U.S.A/
New York .Roamers, touring 
partners with the ' Ghosts/ were 
American national* champions last 
time they played in the National 
Basketball Associatioh.
I Z ■ > r ' -
-■a;
AA'Aw4i A *W4Nu• 4T YEAjR^/AGQ!;'']0rR -proof, thut
in Penticton’s spoirts His^^ the above picture^ 
taken in: 1$07. The: scene is;the “cricket grounds*!,-today/a/built-up area adjoining 
the trailer camp. The men in the picture have all been identified, as fpllovys : (Back 
row, left to right) W. Dennison, G. Corbishley. ‘ Wootton, J, R.. _ Mitchell
(later a.councillpr) and G. Winkler. Center row,,;ieft to ri^ht) W- J/ Coi’bishley^^^^— 
x}asn.ci.uctii ^iaauv;itti.iuii.; brothcr ,of ,George ■*■—• E. Adams (baptain),Reid, Arthur Rowe, G.' McDonald and 
They will take.on the Penticton Nick Huyeke/The t\vo reclining in front are (16ft to right)/ G. McDonald ;and R, D.
Basketball:Association senior:“B” ::Butt;::;vv''’'''':‘''';/;:'''-.'''':>;' ...
ing. xJ' ■ * ,V' touring ibwa::Ghbsts. :Kamloops at 8:30.;
.V . ' 'j/ . ' ............. .
girls team. The local squad is 
led by Del Herbert, Miriam Den- 
nis And Irene Menu: from Sum-
;rnerland.:^';;''':./.
Thoi^e game times again: The 
P.B:a. girls versus; the New York 
Roamers at 7:30; the Cranna 
Omegas; versus the ;iowa Ghosts:
»****X* •
hat happens?.;EvehxWith‘ a;man short the.;yeaa,carry,the 
J almost score on several opportunities.'Of. course,'Pentici 
I little guy by the name of Don BeiTy, Who has acquired 
|the'fqr being a'penalty-killeci'Don,'must haye broken-.'the? 
Scarts on several occasions during, those five, minutes When' 
ghe man advantage. t ’
^ade a prediction a while *’’•'* “
I give the Vees most tn ....
I like things aren’t going to turn out .this way. i :
‘ •'" i '■ - "
See’Where/intero.st Is really growing in the formation of an 
Intermediate Hockey club'in this city;- An. important-feting'of 
' players and officials has been called^ for. directly aftejrvthe Com­
mercial League games in tho arena fhls,'Sunday kftern'eon-' ' That’ll 
be around 4 or 4:30. Guess; I?entictqnltes;wercn’t:-cqbtent-.with hayr i 
ing won the Allan Cup . . . They-wanted to add ,th'e Coy i Cup to 
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/■,73 ‘';/:/74
xnrvnU i
Penticton ' f ; Dleii 4()3!i^
^ ^ ' T'
PENTICTONvVEES"-';s;./;:;;v 2i:''’::. ;:12;.t::' 2
;ip.;':/:;:'i2'
VpRNQN;:,(2ANADlANS'u..;.;20;.:::'::-/9,.;v^^^^ ....... .... .......
KELOWNA PACKERS ...... 20 9 . 11 0 ^18' '73 , .81
KAML(X>PS — In a ragged but often exciting
: bSAHD;game/befbre* the :sniallest!;cr6v(!d*:of:;thef;seaaon;
—barely 1'200 people — here;W^
loops/ElkA;had :lit^ difficulty in' ove^onfihg jbottom-' 
:8p6t/.'Keklo’wpaTPa'ckers'34.
" ---------------- ............................................................................................................................................................................................... ................ ......................
Elks another'PENTICTON SOCCER CHAMPION .*. . '22, YEARS AGO! Continuing in .
^ the tradition first established by the 1907 ^am is this stalwart grt^mf soc^rmen;- • ■
'snapped: by®.;Sto(^s|agQueen’s ;Park^;^^ 
ih/the'pictureiBe/stiR/artfundi ahd-AlffPreenfCbpttqin/n
V®socc r club. Back row, left to Wght) ■ W* McQuis1;in, W. R^es, G. ^ombs, 
^^d^pSScfbit#^! 1 Cbulter,/E//(^ (Centre rowlJ. Ca^y,> J. Rol^son, J. Burt - ,'\Elk^wm b^funnlSg ^ (c^pt.) L. Owens,S. Owens.. (Front row) G. Malilda, E. Douglas. A. Preen. ^
'■win; killing of the league' . ■ • ' ^ ■ *•---------- -----------
eaders, thus pulling ta withr






again /during the/laist five/m 
utea of the gfinfb /Packers /were 
mainly on the defenslye; apd (ifikn 
thank hotmlndbr Bob lAlb 
prevohtihg a delu ge of goals. / 
Only nevveomer Norm Kirk 
and, to a lesser extent/ Val Fon­
teyn and Dave Wall shone for the 
visitors' in the few dangerous 
raids made on Elks' Boomer Red- 
zlnyak. Once again It was dbi 
£ohcomttn*Bob;Driwoswhodes- 
troyoeV Boomer's chances -- his 
best this season — of a :shut out! 
netting at 15:11 of the final period 
with . Booth and Kirk sotting up 
the play.
'team' .....
bWe in’ tHeypehllte frqi^/andijthe 
second tp/putv:Kiimlpbps'fthme:up 
at’f7:32;:bf;thb/Aahtl^l9b isepslon.
Refereo/Blll Nollsbh Kand()d but 
only two rhlfibrs, one to each side.
First; period -rr 1. ;Kaniloops, 
Hryciuk (DUcch in I); 2:45. /penalty 
•-^Hanaon. •
Seconcf porirtd >— 2, Kamloops, 
Kerr (Duke) I2)32;f3/ Kamloops, 
Hrycluk/(Croight()h) 17:32, Peri 
alty -^ Sinter, • , q ; u
’ /Third period Kblownui
Dawes (Booth, Kirk) !l5:ll./iPpn 
nltlos —• none. Shbtn: bh/gonl 
Kamloops 27,; Kelowna 18,". ,
REID-COATe!’ - B0D-COATB5 - «Hb-c6ATE5’’-:RmDiCOATI!S









The store That SerylBe/liulH




REID-COATES - REID-.COATiS ^ Rim^:OAVIS; . ppi0^6M^^^
........ -------------------------------------- -------  - ------------- -------- nOWH;
thnt Ernie Chpuknlos, one of tho most^HUccosHfuj|/njthlotqa oyer 
to have enUbd /Penticton his hotne, was signed fbcbritly to the 
Qlnss AAA Seattle‘Rnlnlors of tho 'Paciflo/Gtxjst Baapbnll 
Loaguo. Ernie was married Inst Friday to Nancy J^n Plon^on at 
tho Fh’st Presbyterian Church of Glendalo, Arlzoriiv/iUSA/
Choukalos, w ho s o pnronts^^ 
homo Is at 614 Wade Avenue in 
Penticton, has been playing pro 
bnsohnll at Tucson, Arizona, for 
thb laiit two or throo, summers^ 
arid his signing with the Ralnlors' 
comes ns a hig break for blbJ- 
Rls sporting activities also in/ 
elude profosslorinl' f.ootball.
Choukalos was a regular with the 
fledgling B,C. Lions this fall.
Conch AnnIs Slukub Is reported 
to havg askod him to try but for 
tho Lions again next season. :
fnj;a;:/single/:/p(unt:'/'qf:/.;first' ^ 
place. . ' ,
/ The Vees/ on/ the othw/ hand; 
vvlll J be •out ’ to/bonsolldigtb thel^ 
position: at Jthe; top < of: the / heap, 
and will therefore be tossing the 
full/intpact-of ; their pucktarsenal / i 
at the Kamloops squad. ' ' / j
^'x'^es''’' boach|/:::Grahti:';:;Warwlcir ''1 
will ojvjb' agalri /slt;; thls/jorie out.' ' 
'Warwick/ was :inj ured r oVer ;
.i^eeks /'ago'’’' im/'a/garirie'/Al;/ Kam;, 
loops/iand/has/beenf but of strip/ 
bve^;,’ since.''/‘il’ll/be /back ‘.yn-;. xthb; 
4cb? riext/ week,',’/hc^’sald^tpday. 
“I'm in: pretty good/^ape right 
pow, buf thosb:/extra; few v days 
of resting up wlh set: nob up fine," 
On/being asked' Avbat lie 
ilWilght: of tonIgliVs / game 
lie snld, VTlilB Is anotUcr; Im- - 
portant Series, and wo'H be 
i /owt tharov to sweep both 
ygamos !fr6m thq Elks. They ;
S' arc a tbiigli team, tbmigh, 
and wllb lib putting up , a lot 
of opposition. Remember ...
Ill :clglit 'games with us this 
season thoy’ve/won four and | 
tied one." The Elks are the 
only squad In tho OSAlIL to 
have won more games off’ 
the Vees tliiin they have lost. 
'(Apart from/jpysolf nnd Dlno 
Mnscotto tho team will bo at 
full strength," said /the Vees' 
cobclii CDlno Is at 111 out with; nn 
Injured ankle.'!
: mil Waiwlek sot an iiU-tImo
high goal-scoring record Jnst
6sAhl season with 1^0 goals In 
04 games. ,So far* fills season he 




TODAY’S GREAT SOCCER TEAlvir |ie/ i'0B4-iili; e^l|l9n oi tho
tho nouivhalf--c'oritury tradition up tb:^0tb ln this/tbwi)/ ; Dike tho/T90T
squads, tho' soccor team pictured ab6ve(lfl chiil»bpIon8hlp mntorla|///Tho loenl i r i^H/ 
just cqmpletod Its first'half season,/gi^d/ehtUkbd qp^anAmaalnff nlno/wIi^ ai^d^ on^t 9 , 
in Its ton gamos played/sb faiN/ IpIg^bhJtrtpMlpff'tlilk'foat^hoy sbqred ,45^^^
(inly allowing six to be talUod against row, Left 'tqTight) ,J. Jonk^^
(cofichlf G. McLoreh, R/ Routlodgbi Ulcbmbji^ 0. Ritchie,/ A. /Preem t;(prQ8ldont).






ton High Schoolflymnbslup^^^ 
Pop ;'HI,,!Lal|orft>:'>yiil:; !tako/on;.lh^ 
JCoiofvnti; ■, ia,9lder1;^W||/|ii/';tbel^^ 
nnriuni;b5fl^ibltiqk^b(Wtb(i!At^^
In a proMlnary/llxlik^ tljo Pbn 
,iii'::Lai«©ttbk;win:piivy;!ti\c/Koibw-'
iilghJiopcbkl bashing ;,tbelr, 
victory.
It wds ladles' day at tho local 
bowling alloys Wednesday ns the 
mofnbors: ’ of the "weaker sex" 
enmo out with somo'of the host 
wombn^s sboroli rolled so far this 
season, Stella SWlft not only top­
ped tho gals with a romarkahlo 
333: fIvo-pin score,' but also/led 
the, men In thov bno-gamo dbpart- 
rifiontiBbst the mon could muster 
was a 295 by Bill Auty..
' The ladles also orackod through 
the 1000 and 3000 'Ibnrrlor'! iri'/tho 
tonrn/ slngleis arid /triples, a/ not- 
'so/common;' bccurroficb - /around 
these
High School League — Boys: 
High' single, / 'lArry; / Adamson 
(292){ high--ti'lple,'*Larry i Adam- 
)jon (6,38), Girls: high slnglo, Pat
Following the; liome-ond-liome 
series with the Kamlbops Elks 
wh Ich starts. hero •; tonlgh t, tho 
•Penticton Voos play host to the 
Vernon Canadians in tho Memor­
ial arena Tuosdoy. Next .game 
after that Is Friday, :Docoml>er 3, 
When . Kelowna iPackors confio tb
town
Pringle ( (234); /lilgh triple;; Pat;
Prihgio;''/(p),:;’.!H;./’g;,,;^::/:;/,^.;^.^
/.wialiioHdayLeague'/ :M«n' - 
high !””Jlriglo, /Bl)l;Auty (205) | 
high /triple, 131)1 Auty (808); 
high team'’8lnglb','’"LawnboWlors'.' 
(1X15) J/ high/ t(!!a'triitriplp,/''Lawri- 
howlers^’ ' (3?00women; < high 
single,; Stellni/SWIffeOaS): hlgh^ 
triple,: -9toliri' Swlft:j(747) I high
team slnglk •'Wpolworth's" (lO* 
28) I high ^ (can) 'triple, "Grannas"
1301X)/-,':- ■
^ ......//"...vuil
, , Th()/first "()f/Bo round i’obin'drbwfi^foV Pontict^
Grnnit(i( /(ilub moiY)bera will got. under way Monday
...night,;:..//,; ''■x/:';':..:/ .. '
;:,Iri:.'tho-'7q).m/group,:tho:'foUow')«’-T"^'^-"/""'"///fe'/’F’:7'v'P^^ -
ing',rlnks::wlll/'be,.:oppofiod:/Bat-:i ‘'!:'/)
teftsby/vs. ^bhnsbri; Powers VS,
Wj^llo; Boa:’croftt'VH. ,StoU| LllUo- 
john vs,i Gi’ovo;!/Tlio 0'p,m, draw 
WlU,/be: LaTi'rahod vs/ Sohehuk 
Bolton vS./NlbhoU; Cranna vfl. P.
Mather) :arid Hnck vii/Schram.
;;Tuosddy/'Naverinbah;30:;7; p.rn.
Carso vs,.McMuH'ay t Parmlov vs.
Hines I; Pandors/vs., MoBbughlan i 
Swanson' vp. iMcaowfln/ And at 0 
p.m/ Ai* Mather Vs/ McKay; Xwng 
vs. Cumberltfrid;’ Bi'lttaln VH.v q:- 
Doll, Blbby vs.;, Garson.; ,
/“ The drnw/for^hitbv days of that’ 
week will bo carried, In Moritlny’S 





: Tptpbrrow ovbning'tbo Pen 
Lakers, /accompanlod by over 6() . \ 4
onth'ualpstlb subportors and choor- ,, ,• 
loaders,;will'IriVftdp, the Oroyllo 
high: BcnboV gyrrinnsliirn as the, ,, , / 
Lakers participate In jho annual 
Iriternnt|onaV baskolhrill jam- 
boroo... ............. - /'f.
--.'/-I I-- ■■--T-.'i-rr--- ' II i' ' .. 'Y', H^o''
cbritlniib to carry further details
of the-fbtUro'draws.
'J/'M!'t'M,; .UU ' ■//
' » , ' , ^ '
